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Proposed temple worries neighbors

•

By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
More than 110 people, mostly
Edison residents, came to
South Plainfield's Borough
Hall Jan. 29 to voice their concerns about a proposed
14,000-square-foot
Hindu
Temple with a projected membership of 250.
The proposed temple would
be built on 6.7-acre site bor-

dering Edison at the end of
Fleet
Street
in
South
Plainfield. The property is in
an industrial zone being purchased from Coastal Oil
Company. The application is
being
made
by
the
International Swaminarayan
Satsang Organization (ISSO)
— a Hindu non-profit organization that has five operating
temples in New Jersey.
Paul Li of Edison questioned

the size of the building for the
estimated membership of 2S0
people.
"I've counted and there are
110 people in this 1400square-foot room (council
chambers) and we're not
crowded," Li said. "That is
1/10 of the size of the building
they plan to build. Do they
need a 14,000-square-foot
building for only 2S0 members
or will there be more than

250?"
Architect Louis Garcia said
that he designed a main worship hall of 6400 square feet
within the 14,000-square-foot
building and that will hold a
maximum capacity of 304 people. Because the parishioners
would prostrate themselves on
the floor during service,
Garcia said he increased the
code standard from 15 square
feet per person to 22 square

Ice rink brings
skating to town
Edison's Roosevelt Park
recently got its own ice rink.
For the story, see page A-12.

By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

Art for the dog
lover in us all
NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Librarian Martha Richardson holds Punxsutawney Paul and reads stories about Groundhog Day to
Maryann Eddy, 8, at the Dunellen Public Library.

Helen Street meeting set
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

Student earns
forum spot
Quibbletown student Kayla
Green was selected for the
People to People World
Leadership Forum in
Washington D.C. To learn
more, see story on page A-3.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Borough residents will have
the chance to air their views
on the long-awaited Helen
Street Extension Project.
During a special Feb. 11
public meeting scheduled to
be held at the Senior Center
at 1 Maple Avenue, residents
will have the opportunity to
become personally involved in
finalizing plans for this extension. Starting at 5 p.m., residents can browse maps and
plans and talk to on-hand
state, federal and borough
experts on this project on a
one-on-one basis.
The meeting itself will start
promptly at 7 p.m. with an
hour-long presentation giving
an overview of the entire project to date. The public will

then get their chance to
express their thoughts and
feelings. It is anticipated the
event will go to at least until
10 p.m. with a very large
crowd in the hundreds expected.
"The public will have an
opportunity to make comments," said Councilman
Charles Butrico, Chairman of
the Economic Development
Committee spearheading this
project. "Hopefully we'll get a
good turnout," he said.
The public's comments will
then go back to the Federal
Highway
Administration
involved in designing this project and "will be re-incorporated into the environmental
assessment," Butrico said. For
those who like to view the
environmental
assessment
beforehand, copies of it are

Continued on page A-2

Edison to aid
victims of
apartment fire

Are there shadows to be seen?

The sixth annual Dogs in Art
auction will take place in
conjunction with the
Westminster Kennel Club
Dog Show. See page A-11
for the complete story.

feet per person. Currently, the
membership of the congregation is 150 and is expected to
grow to 200-250 once the temple is open, said spiritual
leader Dhruval Sheh. The
building would also contain a
book store, bath rooms, office,
baby care center and two
kitchens. The temple would

available at Borough Hall and
the South Plainfield Public
Library.
"That (meeting) may or may
not have an impact of the
environmental
assessment.
It'll really be based on the
level of comment," said
Buritco of possibly going back
to the drawing board concerning the proposed plans for this
extension already more than
20 years in the making.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher
cited other more practical reasons the public should attend
this important meeting now
and let their voices be heard
now or possibly forever hold
their silence.
"It's a very expensive project, obviously it's your federContinued on page A-2

EDISON — Mayor George
Spadoro has designated staff
from his office to assist victims of the fatal fire that ravaged a Northridge apartment
building on Jan. 23. The blaze
claimed the life of one resident, injured six, and left
nearly 100 others homeless.
125
firefighters
from
Edison, Highland Park, New
Brunswick and Perth Amboy
needed six hours to contain
the fire, which was called in at
9:40 a.m. Twenty residents
were evacuated out of building nine of the Northridge
Complex on College Drive,
across from Middlesex County
College.
The
Middlesex
County Medical Examiner's
office used dental and medical records to identify Carol.
Burke as the resident who
perished.
Although the 36-unit apartment building is insured,
according to Northridge management, it may take up to a
year to rebuild it. Dozens of
victimized families are now
left to piece their lives back
together.
"If you can imagine one day
leaving your place of residence and everything that you
own, and then not having a
place to come back to in the
evening, then you can get an
idea of what it's like," said
Spadoro.
The Office of the Mayor's
liaison will work one-on-one
with each family in order to
find housing and replace
important documents. All
affected families have currently found temporary housing.
"Whether it's a birth certifi-

cate, drivers license, passport,
social security card or immigration card, we will help
these individuals who lost
everything get the key documents needed to put their
lives back together," said
Spadoro.
The township has identified
three organizations through
which businesses or individuals can make donations to the
victims:
the
Benjamin
Franklin Elementary School
PTA, the American Red Cross,
and the Edison Rotary Club.
The Benjamin Franklin PTA
(c/o Northridge Funds, 2485
Woodbridge Ave., NJ, 08817)
has 16 students that lived in
Northridge nine. The school,
less than a mile away from the
apartment complex, organized charity raffles and a
clothing drive in the days following the fire. The school has
also assigned counselors to
deal with any concerns or lingering effects the students
may encounter.
The American Red Cross
(123
How
Lane,
New
Brunswick, NJ 08901) was on
the scene of the blaze, providing first responders with food
and assistance as they fought
both the fire and temperatures in the teens. The Red
Cross also issued $25,000 in
vouchers the families could
use at local vendors for clothing, food and prescription
medicine in the hours following the disaster.
The Edison Rotary Club (c/o
Primetime
Entertainment,
2849 Woodbridge Ave. Suite 1,
Edison, NJ 08837) started its
collection by passing cookie
tins around to the 200 local
Continued on page A-2

Hitting the ioe

338 years of Piscataway
Township celebrates its anniversary tomorrow afternoon

Have a country

B 7 CHERYLORSON

The Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 7504 will hold a
country breakfast 8 a.m. to
noon Feb. 8 at the Post
Home, 501 Sidney Road,

PISCATAWAY — Tomorrow
afternoon, township residents are invited to celebrate
the municipality's
338 t h
birthday.
T h e
commemorative event,
known as Founders Day, will

Correspondent
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Preservation
Advisory Commission, the
Piscataway
Historic
and
Heritage Society and the
Fellowship for the MetlarBodine House.
Township resident, historian
and
author
Arthur
Lefkowitz will give a lecture
on the municipality's earliest
beginnings in its colonial
days. Lefkowitz is the author
A-4 of two American Revolution
history books entitled "The
Historic

A-11 Long"

Retreat:

The

Calamitous Defense of New
G-1 Jersey,
1776"
and
"Washington's Indispensable
B-4 Men:The 32 Aides-De-Camp
Who Helped Win American

B-4 Independence."
Founded in 1666 and offiA-8 dally incorporated in 1798,
Piscataway is the community,

k

the fifth-oldest municipality
in New Jersey and one of the
50 of the oldest towns in the
nation. Growing from ancient
Indian territory through the
colonial period, it was one of
the foremost links in the earliest settlements of the
Atlantic seacoast, ultimately
leading to the establishment
of the United States.
Located
in
Middlesex
County, the township now
comprises 19.1 square miles.
Being only 35 miles from New
York City, Piscataway rests
within 250 miles of one-quarter of the nation's total population.
Priding itself on its ethnic
diversity, Piscataway's population of more than 50,000
residents includes whites,
blacks, American Indians,
Asians, Hispanics and many
others. Having numerous
apartment, townhouse and
condominiums
complexes,
most of its housing accommodations are single-family
dwellings ranging in price
from $120,000 to $1 million.
Founded partially based on
the location of educational
institutes, today the township
host:; UMDNJ-Robert Wood
Johnson Medical School. Also

located in the township are
189 Rutgers University buildings in the Busch and
Livingston campuses.
Founded as a central hub
conveniently located in the
midst of major commercial
centers, including the opening of Rt. 287 in 1960, the
township has proven a highly
desirable location for both
commercial and residential
development. As such, many
Fortune 500 corporations
have located in the township
including
Telcordia
Technologies, the ColgatePalmolive
Technologv
Center, MCI World Com
International and Johnson &
Johnson Health Systems. The
township's central location,
with its easy access to the
New Jersey Turnpike, the
Garden
State
Parkway,
Routes 287, 78, 22, 27 and 18,
also make it especially
attractive to commuters and
corporations.
Despite this development,
Piscataway has managed to
maintain a small town-like
atmosphere. For more information on the township and
on Founders Dav, those interested can call (732) 752-5252
to get further details.

NICOLE DIMELUWSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Sukriti Krishnan, 3, of Edison, gets a iittle help from her dad Kishore
on her first time ice skating at the new ice skating rink at Roosevelt
Park in Edison.
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Helen Street meeting set Piscataway passes ordinance to regulate taping meetings
the borough expects for
this."
The
Helen
Street
al tax dollars, it's not coming directly from the bor- Extension, when completed,
ough but it's certainly com- is eventually expected to
ing from taxpayers," said take all truck traffic out of
Gallagher. "I want them to the center of the borough
be aware of what's planned and redirect it towards Rt.
and make certain that they 287 via Metuchen Road and
have no objection to any of Helen Street. Borough officials stress it is not costing
the suggested routes."
"They will have the ability residents any municipal tax
to provide input and very dollars for this project as its
possibly make a change that being entirely funded by the
government.
may be needed," Gallagher federal
said, stating "it's important Groundbreaking for this
for them (the public) to project, if all goes as expectknow how their tax dollars ed, is anticipated to occur
are being spent and what sometime late next year.
Continued from page A-1
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FREE Services We Provide:
* Layout & Design
• Computer Generated Drawings
• Quick Price on Layout
• Literature & Specs
• Sample Doors
• Mks Samples For Tops

550 SteRon Road,
' Piscataway
(Exit 5 Off Route 287)

732-926-1500
Fax: 732-926-1502
Hours: Mon.-Fri, 8:30 am-3:30 pm; Sat. 9:30 am-3:30 pm

council "desires to maintain
decorum and order at its meetings." However, the ordinance
states the council is also "of the
opinion that its meetings may
be videotaped, subject to
requirements, for the protection of and in the best interest
of the public."
There are 14 rules and regulations in the ordinance. First,
any person wishing to videotape the council must notify the
township clerk of this intention
by 4 p.m. of the Friday preceding the meeting. If more than
one person makes this request
all parties "shall attend a premeeting conference to discuss
pooling their efforts." This is so
no more than one portable
video camera operated by a single person will be permitted at
a meeting. The parties must
mpake their own arrangements
to share the single tape.
The videotaping party cannot
wear or display any insignia or
uniform indicating or intimating he or she is an agent of the
council or has any status other
than being a member of the

public. No tape or recording
will be recognized as an official
transcript of the meeting.
Any person wishing to air or
broadcast the tape must agree
to deliver a copy to Piscataway
Community Television (PCTV)
with a certification the tape
has not been edited or otherwise tampered with in any
fashion as it must be a continuous tape of the entire meeting,
start to finish, with the exception being any meetings or
parts of meetings closed to the
public cannot be taped. Along
with this, the meeting shall not
be disturbed, interrupted or
delayed to accommodate
equipment failures or adjustments or the loading of the
camera or changing of the
tapes.
In the event PCTV or any
other local educational or public access channel videotapes
the meeting, no individual taping will be allowed. These rules
also do not apply to the onetime taping of any celebratory
event such as an award presentation or a swearing-in.

Proposed temple worries neighbors
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his mind as to the enforceability of our guidelines because
PISCATAWAY — There will they're not in ordinance form."
Larry Halper, one of 16 ownbe no candid camera shots of
Township Council meetings ers of the Cornell Farm, has
according to a newly adopted been videotaping township
meeting since township began
ordinance.
Rules and regulations on its efforts to acquire the 75-acre
videotaping Council meetings property four years ago.
Clarkin said the new ordiwere adopted Tuesday. The purpose of adopting the ordinance, nance is "just so that there's
as opposed to passing a resolu- never a question" and has sugtion on this matter as was pre- gested it be adopted on its first
viously done, is to make the reading.
Mayor Brian Wahler said, "Mr.
rules and regulations enforceable, Township Attorney James Halper brought this up last
week."
Clarkin explained.
"So at his (Halper's) request
However, there is effectively
no difference between the rules we're doing an ordinance," said
and regulations previously set Wahler, stating the new ordiforth by the resolution and nance "gives us (the township)
those currently being adopted teeth," allowing for the enforcement of rules and regulations
by ordinance, Clarkin said.
"The ordinance is almost ver- by law as opposed to a more
batim word for word to the vague piece of legislation. "The
guidelines which you have had guidelines were just guidelines,
in effect for the past three or there was no enforcement," he
said the ordinance is meant to
four years," said Clarkin.
Explaining the need for the "show everybody where it
new ordinance Clarkin said (videotaping) stands," as far as
"one of our residents has indi- the township is concerned.
The ordinance states the
cated that he has a question in
By CHERYL ORSON

have no basement and would
be 22 feet high with three towers reaching 44 feet and seven
entrances. The towers are
included for aesthetic reasons

said Garcia.
It was explained that die service consists of devotional
singing, sermons and a ceremony of offering food to the
gods. Prayers are said and
then members eat. Services

RELAX
M.IM Painting Co.
FREE
do the job for you! ESTIMATES
Interior-Exterior Painting • Power Washing

E- K

www.accuratekitchens.com

732-690-0429

are on held once a week on
Sunday evenings between 4
and 8 p.m. There are no other
services during the week but
the temple is open seven days
a week and Monday through
Friday from 7 a.m to 7 p.m.
•When Sheh was asked how
many people might come to
the temple during the week he
said the temple would be open
for praying and four or five
people are expected daily. No
weddings or funerals would be
held inside the temple and
there would be no school on
the premises. There would be
no paid employees as cleanup
would be done by volunteers.
Sheh's figures for daily congregants were challenged by
members of the audience.
Board attorney James Clarkin

It's our 1year anniversary...
Come celebrate our success with some of yourown.,
Discover what over two million
women already know.
There's only one Curves.
Just ask our members. Curves offers a
proven 30-minute workout, commonsense
weight loss and the support you need to
do both..

said Sheh is under oath to tell
the truth.
Engineer Steven Parker
explained that the plans had
been revised to include 70
(from 67) paved parking
spaces and 38 extra unpaved
to bring the total number to
108 available parking stalls.
Parker said the number of
parking spaces was based on
four people in a vehicle.
When Dorothy Ferrao said,
"We on Fleet Avenue have a
water problem," Parker asserted that there was no discharging of storm water into Edison.
"Run off (water) runs North
and West and runs away from
Edison. Grading is designed to
go back of the property and it
ponds near the wetlands area,"
Parker said.
Vincent Agovino, a certified
wetland specialist, said he conducted three different soil surveys and it meets . the state
Department of Environmental
Protection's criteria. Attorney
Walter
Abrahms
added
Coastal Oil did a cleanup and
the site is no longer an industrial site.
Noting that the site is a
vacant one with wetlands occupying approximately one acre
of the 6.7-acre site, planner
Andrew Thomas said, "From a
planning perspective having a
temple on the site was a beneficial use as it is a better transition for existing residential
properties. There could be a
lumber yard operating here."
Clarkin said that according
to state law, a church is always
an inherently beneficial. "The
words 'safe and efficient' are
also included for municipal
land use," Clarkin said. The
board will hold its next hearing 7 p.m. Feb. 25.

Edison fire
At Curves, resolutions are a group effort.

Continued from page C-1

business
representatives
assembled for Spadoro's
State of t h e Township
Address Jan. 26.
The cause of the fire has
been classified as 'accidental', according to Middlesex
Assistant Prosecutor Wade
Baker, who stated the fire
might have been caused by
an unattended, lit cigarette.
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Piscataway fire district
elections will be Feb. 21
and Holmes Marshall firehouses where residents can
there is one, three-year
PISCATAWAY — While the vote,
seat
up for election.
weather may be cold, things Incumbent
Paul Snyder is
are just getting warmed up running unopposed
for this
for the township's fire dis- seat.
trict elections.
District 2 is proposing a
Piscataway, spreading over
million
budget,
20-square miles, is divided $1.08
$800,000
to
be
raised
taxes
into four separate fire districts containing its many with another $280,118 to
volunteer firehouses. These come from the district's
fire districts, supported by reserves, for its three firemunicipal tax dollars, each houses. Per every $100 of
have their own budget upon assessed value the tax rate
which public can vote annu- would be .10. District 2 is
ally. Because each district also proposing a $120,000
has its own budget, each capital improvement proalso has it tax rate. This year gram to buy three generaall four districts are propos- tors, one for each firehouse,
ing flat tax rates with a pos- based on the nation's latest
sibility of decreases based Homeland Security criteria.
on 2004 assessed property
In District 3, consisting of
values.
Arbor Hose Co. on West 7 t h
Street where residents can
Each district also has its vote that day, there is one,
own fire commissioners who, one-year seat up for grabs
among other duties, oversee along with two, three-year
how their district's budget- seats. Incumbent Frank
ed money is spent. These Geffre is running unopposed
fire commissioners are also for the one, one-year seat.
elected annually along with Incumbent Tom Jones, along
the public vote on the dis- with
challengers
Luigi
tricts' proposed budgets.
"Gino" DeMartino and
This year the budget/fire Ralph Fico, is running to fill
commissioner election will the two, three-year seats.
be held on Feb. 21. Polls will
District 3 is proposing a
be open from 2 to 9 p.m.
Residents can vote at the $272,788 budget, $264,800
firehouses within their sepa- to be raised from taxes. Per
rate districts. To find out $100 of assessed value the
what district in they live and tax rate would be .184.
In District 4, consisting of
where they can vote, resiNorth
Stelton Fire Co. on
dents can call the township
clerk at (732) 562-2300 from Stelton Road where resi9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays. dents can vote, has two,
seats up for
In District 1, consisting of three-year
grabs. Incumbents C. Sloss
New Market Firehouse on and
D. Calvo are being chalWashington Avenue where lenged
by A. Horndasch and
residents can vote that day, D. Wormann.
there are two, three-year fire
District 4# is proposing a
commissioner seats up for
grabs. Incumbents Walter $743,238 budget, $583,250
Siegrist and Sal Picciuto are to be raised from taxes. Per
being challenged by David $100 of assessed value the
Hospodar
and
Jerry tax rate would .11, the same
as it has been for the past 10
Mahoney.
years.
District 1 is proposing a
$950,253 budget, $520,253
to be raised from taxes. Per
every $100 of assessed
value, the tax rate would be
.06.
In District 2, consisting of
River Road, Possumtown

Take a trip to Europe
at the Highland Park
Library this winter

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

BB woman
charged with
embezzlement
BOUND BROOK — A
woman has been charged
with embezzling insurance
payments to a dentist's
office where she once was a
receptionist.
Wednesday Rizzi, 33, of
East Brunswick was arrested by Bound Brook police
and charged with one count
of theft by deception, third
degree.
Her arrest was announced
in a Jan. 29 press release
from the Somerset County
prosecutor's office, which
held a joint investigation
with Bound Brook police.
Rizzi allegedly cashed 15
insurance checks that were
sent to Family Dentistry on
West Union Avenue between
May 2002 and December
2003, according to the press
release. The receptionist,
who had responsibility for
opening and sorting mail,
allegedly deposited the
checks in her personal
account.
Bail was set at $500.
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HIGHLAND PARK — If
you're tired of this New
Jersey winter, step into
Europe on a summer's day.
Highland Park resident John
Flint is displaying a selection of photos highlighting
Monet's Gardens at Giverny
and he has included other
sites from Western Europe
in this exhibit being held at
the Highland Park Public
Library, 31 North Fifth Ave.,
throughout February in the
meeting room.
Warm afternoons, sunlit
flowers,^ bullfights and
stormy clouds around stark
castles take the viewer of
Flint's photos out of a dismal, frigid winter.

While most of his work is
in color and is scenic, one of
his black and white photos,
"Body Language," captures
a
humorous
exchange
between a young woman and
a few soldiers.
Cloisters,
gondolas,
bridges and lily ponds round
out a summer's tour of
Europe.
Also on exhibit is a
Ceramic Show by Irwin
Levine in the main hall display case. Levine is showing
different firing techniques
including Native American,
wood, Saygar and Raku.
For more
information
about library programs and
exhibits call (732) 572-2750.

Quibbletown student Kayla Green.

Quibbletown student
accepted to program
PISCATAWAY — Kayla
Green,
a
student
at
Quibbletown Middle School
has been accepted into the
People to People World
Leadership Forum. Green will
rejoin a select group of students in Washington D.C.
March 15-21 to earn high
school credit while studying
leadership and exploring some
of our nation's most prominent
monuments and institutions.
From Capitol Hill to the
Smithsonian Institute, and
from Colonial Williamsburg to
the National Museum of
American History, Green will
examine the characteristics of
American leadership during
the times of national challenge

and prosperity. Forum delegates will also participate in
small-group discussions and
exercises to experience firsthand how successful leaders
develop strategies, make decisions, build consensus and foster change.
Green was nominated and
accepted for the honor based
on outstanding scholastic
merit, civic involvement and
leadership potential.
The program is coordinated
by People to People Student
Ambassador Programs to fulfill the vision Dwight D.
Eisenhower had for fostering
world citizenship when he
founded People to People during his presidency in 1956.
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Commentary
Letters to the Editor
Fire district candidate makes case
To The Chronicle:
On Saturday, Feb. 21 from 29 p.m. the voters of Piscataway
Fire District No. 1 will elect
two fire commissioners and
approve or disapprove of the
fire district's 2004 budget.
I am running for re-election
as a fire commissioner. My
running mate David Hospodar
and I want the residents and
taxpayers of our district to
know that the fire district and
their tax dollars are being
managed by a group of dedicated public officials who are
insuring that our firefighters
have the equipment they need
to do their jobs safely and at
the same time not forgetting
the taxpayers. Last year we
proposed a budget that cut

fire district taxes by 14 percent. This was the first time in
over 10 years that the fire district taxes were reduced. This
year we have proposed a budget with no tax increase yet
provide funding for $125,000
in new breathing apparatus
for our firefighters and the
establishment of a part-time
administrative assistant position to support the fire district
and allow your elected officials to continue to focus on
ways of continuing to improve
the service provided by the
fire district at the least cost
possible to the taxpayers.
Some have objected to the
need for this position and the
expense associated with it. We
assure you that the best inter-

ests of the taxpayers will be
served in the creation of this
part-time job. It should be
noted that the total annual
cost for this position to a taxpayer in our district with a
home assessed at $150,000 will
be no more than 43 cents. That
is not the tax rate — that is the
actual cost based upon the
total assessed valuation of
property in our fire district for
2003.
Please vote "yes" on the budget for no tax increase and
elect me and my running mate
David Hospodar as your fire
commissioners.
SAL PICCIUTO
Commissioner, Fire District
No. 1
Piscataway

State is leaving education behind
To The Chronicle:
The state of New Jersey is
leaving its kids behind just at
a time when leaving no child
behind is the national goal. It
looks like for the second year
in a row, the state has deemed
it acceptable to deny increasing funding to local communities for their schools. I am not
a politician. I am certain many
politicians can articulate reasons for the state's decisions
in this regard. As an educator
myself, I have learned never
to turn a deaf ear to anyone's
opinions, arguments or assertions. I also am sure that I
could be more well-read on
state expenditures, obligations, commitments and budget priorities. However, I cannot see any justification for
the stranglehold the state is
inflicting on local communities to take on the essential
and oh-so-important objective
of educating our children
without increases in state aid.
Jim McGreevey has dubbed
himself the education governor. The state is flouting its
pride for its school system
being one of the best in the

nation. Agreeably there is a
great deal to be proud of
regarding our public schools.
Yet while the politicians are
parading the quality of our
schools around like badges or
pennants for applause, we the
taxpayers, teachers, administrators, school staff, Board of
Education members and parents are expected to be thankful and appreciative of what
the state has bestowed upon
our children.
In my opinion, the state
deserves no credit. I'm
annoyed every time I hear the
state taking credit for what is
the most valuable aspect of
our future when they fail to
provide unwavering commitment to those who are struggling to maintain, develop and
enhance our children's education in this ever-changing,
challenging and demanding
environment.
What does the state need
exactly? Money? Maybe it's
time to not only think of
clever ways to help wildlife
preservation
(how about
license plates with images of
children instead of seagulls?),

medical research, E-Z Pass toll
booths, the Jersey Shore and
sports stadiums but think of
developing intelligent and
dedicated ways to commit to
the quality of life of our kids.
As the New Jersey School
Boards Association says,
"School districts have faced
two consecutive years of flat
state funding in the face of
growing enrollment and sharp
price increases for insurance,
utilities and other fixed costs.
In addition, the state has not
fully funded a 2002 statute
requiring it to pay an increasing share of state and federally required special education
placements." (School Board
Notes, Jan. 8)
Our children deserve more
than the continual threat of a
bleak educational landscape
to live their lives in. We
deserve the opportunity to
give our children the tools
they'll need to face the world
that will be theirs, not ours,
not the state's, in the not-toodistant future.
JIM CODY
Member, Dunellen Board of
Education

Brain injury major health problem
To The Chronicle:
The Brain Injury Association
of New Jersey (BIANJ) recently
commissioned a survey on the
public's perceptions about
brain injuries. The findings
made it clear that traumatic
brain injury (TBI) is a major,
under-recognized public health
problem.
Although TBI is a leading
cause of death and disability in
children and young adults and
an increasingly frequent cause
of death and disability for older
New Jerseyans, those responding to our survey did not realize
that brain injuries are more
common than a number of highprofile diseases, including
HTV/AIDS and breast cancer.
Nationally, some 1.5 million
people sustain TBI's each year,
resulting in 50,000 deaths.
HTV/AIDS and breast cancer
deaths for 1999 (the latest year
for which such data is available) were 16,273 and 43,700
respectively, according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

Our survey, conducted by
ORC International, revealed
that the public's understanding
of brain injury is increasing,
but not uniformly. For example,
66 percent of the respondents
were accurate in naming motor
vehicles crashes as the most
common cause of brain injury.
But only 36 percent were aware
that falls are the second leading cause. According to a New
Jersey Department of Health
and Senior Services report for
1999, 3,407 people were hospitalized with traumatic brain
injuries sustained in transportrelated mishaps that year, while
2,8894 people were hospitalized with TBI's resulting from
falls.
The statistics on fatalities are
alarming enough, but brain
injuries also pose the threat of
emotional, physical and cognitive problems, including short
and long-term memory loss and
learning difficulties. The combination of those factors and
the survey results prompted us
to step up our public education
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efforts in several areas.
Falls are a particular concern
and the leading cause of brain
injury for senior citizens.
BIANJ has developed a program called "Heads Up
Seniors! A Fall Prevention
Program." We are partnering
with county Offices on Aging to
disseminate this information to
senior centers and clubs.
Additionally, a checklist of ways
for the elderly to avoid falls is
available on the BIANJ website, www.bianj.org (click on
Prevention-Current ProgramsHeads Up-Seniors). Details of
our other education programs
also can be found on the website. We urge you to check out
this information, as it can help
prevent
brain
injuries.
Individuals without Internet
access can have their questions
about brain injury addressed
by calling the association at
(732) 738-1002 or the toU free
NJ. helpline at (800) 66943323.
BARBARA GEIGER-PARKER

Executive Director

Correetion
to article
An article in the Jan. 17
issue of The Chronicle incorrectly
reported
that
Piscataway Mayor Brian
Wahler said resident Larry
Halper "verbally assaulted"
him. Wahler had stated at a
public meeting that Halper
had allegedly "verbally
assaulted" PCTV director
Debbie Gist, according
Township Attorney James
Clarkin. Halper has denied
the allegations.
The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or
presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Rick
Cornejo at (908) 575-6716.

Fax us
your news
908-575-6683
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Heart disease is a woman killer
To The Chronicle:
Did you know that a woman
is 10 times as likely to, die
from heart disease as from
breast cancer? Cardiovascular
diseases kill more than
505,000 American females
every year — more than cancer, chronic lung disease,
pneumonia, diabetes, accidents and AIDS combined.
As a Middlesex County resident, County Clerk of
Middlesex
County,
an
American Heart Association
volunteer and the survivor of
three heart surgeries, I urge
all women, businesses, towns
and people from all walks of
life to "Go Red For Women"
on Friday, Feb. 6. The
American Heart Association
has declared Feb. 6 as
"National Wear Red Day For
Women," to bring attention to
the magnitude of heart disease and stroke in women.
Nearly 15,500 New Jersey
females die annually from

heart disease and stroke —
the No. one and No. three
killers of New Jersey females.
The
American
Heart
Association's new "Go Red
For Women" campaign will be
officially unveiled on Feb. 4
during February, American
Heart Month, and will invite
women to "take charge" of
their heart health, make it a
top priority and live a
stronger, longer life. The bold
color red will be the American
Heart Association's color for
women and heart disease, and
on Friday, Feb. 6, women, people from all walks of life and
cities across the nation will
"Go Red For Women."
My first heart surgery took
place at age 20 when I had
surgery to repair a hole in my
heart. At age 33 I had another
heart surgery procedure, and
finally in June 1999 I had a
third heart surgery to replace
a heart valve with an artificial
valve.

As a New Jersey survivor
and
American
Heart
Association "Go Red For
Women" spokesman, I encourage everyone "but especially
women" to wear something
red — a red dress, shirt, scarf,
jacket, hat or other red item
— on Feb. 6 in support of all
women who have been
touched by heart disease or
stroke.
It is time for New Jersey
women to take charge of their
cardiovascular health by
becoming more knowledgeable. Help us fight the No one
killer of women age 25 and
older by "going red" on Feb. 6.
Learn more about
the
American Heart Association
"GO RED FOR WOMEN"
campaign by calling the
American Heart Association
at 1-888-MY—HEART.
ELAINE FLYNN
American Heart Association
Go Red For Women
Spokesman

A sense of dread as reunion nears
In about three months I will
be attending my 25th college
reunion. That means in the next
dozen weeks I have to lose 10
pounds, get a new job that doubles my salary, marry a trophy
wife and have two perfect children, buy a Porsche and a summer house in the Hamptons,
and dye my hair.
Of course I will do little to
meet any of those goals.
I'll try to lose some weight,
but that really will be for the
new golf season. I "refuse to dye
my hair; there is nothing more
ridiculous and pathetic than
the sight of a man who has surrendered to vanity. The other
goals can only be achieved if I
win the lottery.
Twenty-fifth reunions are
tricky because they usually
coincide with the traditional
mid-life crisis. You really don't
need the pressure of a reunion
at the same time you're tallying
your 'own lif e's balance sheet
and hoping and praying that
somehow the achievements add
up to more than the disappointments. And comparing balance
sheets with your classmates is
about as fun as preparing for a
colonoscopy.
How can that dork who once
whimpered like an abused goat
over not understanding a simple calculus integration be
worth a million bucks and have
a tan that would make George
Hamilton weep?
How could that pervert who
had a poster of Farrah Fawcett
on the ceiling above his bed
have a wife who is a professional volleyball player?

Jersey Boy
MikeDeak

You can only console yourself
either with the forlorn philosophy that life is unfair or that
they never birdied the 14th
hole on the Old Course at St.
Andrews, which is a much
greater achievement than having a wife who's always mistaken for Cameron Diaz.
At 25th reunions, regrets
silently hang from the rafters
like sleeping vampire bats
ready to suck the life blood
from the unwary. That's why so
many people drink too much at
reunions, as if the alcohol
veneer can put a new shine on
life. Most people will not admit
to feeling a bit depressed after
a 25th reunion; after all, that
would make the mid-life crisis
even bleaker. (Perhaps this is
why in the next few weeks I will
be renting "Grosse Point
Blank," the story of a professional killer who mixes a "business" trip with his high school
reunion; I can identify with that
fantasy.) And many people,
though they look forward to
renewing old friendships, begin
feeling anxious as the reunion
approaches. Like impatient
readers who skip to the last

page of a mystery, you want to
see how other people's life stories are evolving, yet you would
rather not be the object of the
same curiosity, unless of course
you're waking up alongside
Cameron Diaz.
My reunion will be the last
week in April, when spring —
the cliched season of rebirth —
will have finally sprung. On
those soft April evenings, when
the fresh smell of new life rises
from the earth, it is possible for
the disappointments to vanish
and great expectations for the
second half of life's journey to
take their place. For a few brief
hours, given a cosmic conjunction of factors, you can return to
a time when Kansas' "Carry
On, Wayward Son" had deep
meaning, the freedom of fresh
adulthood was intoxicating and
everything was possible. The
reunion can be a recharging jolt
to an overworked psyche. In a
crazy moment of revelation, you
conclude your mid-life crisis is
just the summer vacation
between your sophomore and
junior years, when life seemed
impossible and frustrating but,
in the end, turned out OK.
So I will be what I am at my
25th reunion. My life will not
change in the next eight weeks,
nor will it change after the
reunion. Life isn't a poker
game, when you can throw
away some cards and ask for
more. You have to be satisfied
with the hand you've been
dealt and hope you can bluff
your way to the jackpot.
.But of course you can always
play the lottery.

The Chronicle is here for you
The following information will
help you get your ideas and community news into The Chronicle:
Call editor Rick Cornejo at
(908) 575-6716 with story suggestions, questions or comments.
Information can be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.com.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is (908)
575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct errors
of fact, context or presentation
and clarify any news content that

confuses or misleads readers.
Please report errors to editor
Rick Gomejo at (908) 575-6716.

08876. Letters can also be faxed
to (908) 575-6683.

Deadlines

Wedding, engagements,
anniversaries and births are
printed without charge in The
Chronicle. Send your news and
photo to the above address.
If you would like help organizing your announcement, call Pat
Udzielak at (908) 575-6703 and
ask for a form.
We accept color or black and
white photographs. Please do
not send irreplaceable photographs, if you would like your
photo returned, send along a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

The deadline for submitting
articles, letters and press releases to The Chronicle is noon
Monday.

Letter policy
Letters should be no longer
than 200 words and may be edited for content, brevity, good taste
and libel. Letters should be typewritten and include the writer's
daytime telephone number for
verification, if necessary.
Send letters to The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ

Announcements
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Middlesex native heads to Rutgers' gridiron

I Campus notes
Four area students were
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2003 semester at the
University of Hartford in
West Hartford, Conn. They
are John Glavasich, of South
Plainfield: Marlena Tucker
and Rayna White, both of
Piscataway; and Suzanne
Zitelli, of Edison.
* * *
Crystal June Niezgoda of 48
Dorothy Ave., Edison, was
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2003 semester at
Mars Hill College in Mars
Hill, N.C.
* * *
Nine area students were
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2003 semester at
Quinnipiac University in
Hamden, Conn. They are
Kristina
Armer,
Elise
Falcicchio
and
Caitlin
Macaulay, all of Middlesex;
Sam Bartolone, of Highland
Park; Megan Dowling, of
Bound Brook; Christina
Furka and Eric Jackson, both
of South Plainfield; Katie
Keane and Kristin Savulich,
both of Edison.
* * *
Emily
Stawick
of
Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2003
semester
at
Liberty
University in Lynchburg, Va.
*

*

•

*

Julie Peterson of 217
Wyckoff Ave., Piscataway,
was named to the dean's list
for the fall 2003 semester at
Mansfield University in
Mansfield, Pa.
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By ALLAN CONOVER
Two area students were
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2003 semester at the
University of Scranton in
Scranton, Pa. They are:
Jennifer E. Applegate of
318 Mountainview Terrace,
Dunellen,
a
sophomore
majoring in psychology.
Anne L. McGreevy of 29
Timber Road, Edison, a
junior majoring in economics.
•k

-k

-k

Ryan Crowley of Highland
Park and Catherine Dudis of
Bound Brook were named to
the dean's list for the fall
2003 semester at Drew
University in Madison.
* * *
Danielle Lytwyn of South
Plainfield was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2003
semester
at
College
Misericordia in Dallas, Pa.
*

*

• * •

David B. Murtagh of.
Metuchen was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2003
semester at Kenne State
College in Keene, N.H.
* * *
Anthony Cassell of Edison
earned commended standing
for the first trimester at
Seton Hall
Preparatory
School in West Orange. The
Grade 9 student attained a
grade point average between
3.0 and 3.49.

Sports Editor

MIDDLESEX — It didn't really matter to Mike Ziarnowski
that Rutgers University's football team had won a grand total
of one game during the 2002
season.
What turned his head and
cemented his decision to attend
RU was what he saw going on
behind the scenes, signs of
progress that far overshadowed
what he'd seen at several other
big-time schools.
"With the new facilities
they're adding, they're the best
in the country — no doubt
about it," said Ziarnowski, an
Immaculata High senior who
signed an NCAA letter of intent
to accept a full-ride football
scholarship
at
Rutgers
Wednesday. 'Tve been to Perm
State, and Rutgers' facilities are
10 times better. It's unreal."
Ziarnowski, a tight end and
linebacker from Middlesex,
made an early non-binding verbal commitment to attend
Rutgers last spring after yet
another disappointing Scarlet
Knights' season, when they
posted a 1-11 record in Greg
Schiano's second year as head
coach. Rutgers' lone triumph
was a 44-0 trouncing of a ragamuffin Army squad.
But even almost a year ago
Ziarnowski felt he detected
enough signs of encouragement
on the banks of the Raritan to
dismiss several other offers, like

standing character. He has the
necessary physical attributes —
he's very athletic and has very
good overall quickness — and
also the mental attributes. His
commitment and dedication
have been great for our program
and will certainly help Rutgers,
too."
A 6-foot-2, 240-pounder who
started three seasons for the
Spartans, Ziarnowski is especially enthused about the
Rutgers facilities, which include
whirlpools lined with treadmills
and videos for all the players'
lists that can be viewed above
the squat racks. The players
lounge has a PlayStation, pool
table and leather chairs in the
meeting rooms.
The weight room, slated to be
completed this spring, will have
a 60-yard track down the middle
along with a stretch of Field
Turf.
"It's just unbelievable," said
Ziarnowski, who'll probably
major in finance or economics.
"When all this is done, it'll be
the best in the country. I knew
all of this was under construction before I committed, so it
just helped me make up my
mind even quicker. I can see
where Coach Schiano is going

a full ride from Connecticut. He
also made visits to UConn and
Virginia and has received
inquiries from schools like
Syracuse, West "Virginia, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, Boston
College, Michigan and UCLA.
But Rutgers has always
remained at the top of his list,
and thafs not about to change
now, six days before national letter of intent day. Of course, the
fact that the Knights showed
significant improvement during
the past campaign, going 5-7,
certainly didn't alter his thinking, either.
"I was definitely set to go
there, no matter how they did
this past year," said Ziarnowski.
"It's just where I wanted to be.
It came down to the coaches,
who are great guys, and the
location and the academics. It's
a perfect fit for me."
Immaculata Head Coach
Pierce Frauenheim, a former
Rutgers standout himself,
agreed.
"Mike has a lot of things going
for him," said Frauenheim. "I
think he can help the Rutgers
program and I think the Rutgers
program will be very good for
him.
"He's a young man with out-

with the program and it's only
going to get better. And it looks
like they're finally getting some
more Jersey guys to stay home."
As of last week, 10 of the 14
players scheduled to sign with
RU Wednesday are New
Jerseyans.
Ziarnowski has some impressive numbers, boasting a 3.7
grade-point average along with
a superb 39-inch vertical leap
and 4.6 speed in the 40. He had
the best time (4.03) in the pro
shuttle run at the Rutgers summer camp.
He was a first-team AllMountain Valley Conference
selection as a tight end last fall
after leading the ground-oriented Spartans in receiving with 13
catches for 173 yards (13.3) and
two touchdowns. He also was
among Immaculata's top defensive performers, ranking third
on the squad in tackles with 60
and posting team highs in
forced fumbles (5.5) and quarterback hurries (7.5).
As for how he may eventually
fit into Rutgers' plans,
Ziarnowski is listed as an "athlete," which means he could be
utilized in various positions
including linebacker, defensive
end or tight end.
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Trip to
see Lady
Knights
basketball
SOUTH BOUND BROOK
— South Bound Brook
Recreation Committee is
sponsoring a trip to see a
Lady Knights Basketball
game on Saturday, Feb. 28.
The location is the
Rutgers Athletic Center and
game time is noon.
Tickets are available for
$5 each. A minimum of 15
people are required to
receive these discounted
tickets.
Individuals are
responsible for their own
transportation.
If interested, please call
the recreation number at
Borough Hall (732) 3560258, ext. 37.
You may also reserve tickets on Monday from 7-9 p.m.
at Borough Hall or on
Wednesday from 6-8 p.m. at
Robert Morris School.
The deadline for tickets is
Friday, Feb. 13.

Route 27/Lincoln Highway & Parsonage Road, Edison
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HIRAM WALKER
Blackberry Brandy

OPEN: Mon. - Wed. 9am - 9pm, Thurs. • Sat. 9am - 10pm Sun. 10am • 6pm
• We reserve the right to limit quantities • Not responsible for typographical errors
• The specfic prices and products within this ad are available at this store.
Oak TVee Discount Wine & Spirits

In the office, they're committed, hard-working
and versatile. Outside, they're so much more.
Through the Fleet Works volunteer program, our employees are dedicated to making a difference in
their communities. Each year thousands of Fleet employees, from executives to branch staff, work
together to give their time where they're needed most. Whetlier they're mentoring children, sprucing up
community centers, or serving meals to those in need, Fleet employees are committed to their
communities, today and tomorrow.

0 Fleet

Member FDIC Fleet and the Fleet logo are registered marks of FleetBoston Financial Corporation.
© 2004 HeetBoston Financial Corporation. All rights reserved
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Welcome back, Skillman, toSouth Plainfield High School
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
After 25 years, Kenneth
Skillman is back where he
began, teaching social studies
at South Plainfield High
School. He was recently

appointed to take the position Steve Novak left to
become SPHS assistant principal.
Although he physically has
not been in a school for 25
years Skillman maintains,
"My career basically was
involved around teaching in

Japanese Thermal
Straightener
s
00
Retouch 200

one form or another as I went
from course writer, trainer,
salesman and in management
positions for AT&T."
"I'm actually in the same
space that I was in 1970 but
they've added walls," said
Skillman. He was referring to
the "open space" areas that
were the classrooms in the
newly built high school that
opened in 1970 as an open
space school. In the 80s, walls
were added to separate the
area into individual classroom.
Skillman said he always
wanted to teach, and graduated Lafayette College in
Easton Pa. with certification

to teach social studies and
English. He never taught
English.
"I started teaching at South
Plainfield High School right
after I graduated college. The
head of the department
called us newer teachers, 'the
Young Turks'," said Skillman.
Skillman's fellow teachers
in the social studies department were Anthony Barca
(now head of the department), Anthony Massaro
(recently appointed assistant
superintendent of schools)
and Steve Novak (assistant
high school principal).
Skillman taught world history and U.S. history for eight

(most clients)

Why pay $500 to $700 for a retouch?
We can straighten your new
growth with our Mini Thermal
System by using the original
Japanese Straight Variation.
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I
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(732) 549-0797
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• With this coupon only, i^qlircs 3-32-(& ig

years and at the same time he had been teaching U.S.
coached baseball and basket- history to freshmen and
ball. Although Skillman liked world history to sophomores
what he was doing, he left — now it's the other way
teaching in 1978 because of around.
the low salary to become an
"I have honors and academeditor at Silver Burdett the ic world history, and all ninth
text book company.
graders as my students. Not
"In those days, the salaries sophomores and juniors who
were very low. I had had one have US history I and II," said
child and my wife was a Skillman. "The difference is
career teacher as well but our I'm coming at it from a little
choice was for her to stay different perspective. And
home when they were young," the textbooks are, too. True
said Skillman. "She ended up world history isn't just weststaying home for 10 years ern civilization."
with our two daughters
"The issue in world history
Rebecca
and
Abigail. is not what you put in but
Rebecca is also a teacher and what to what to leave out.
mother to our first grandchild There is so much you have to
who is 6 months old. Abigail pick and choose what you
is a graduate student at want to stress," he added.
Layola in Baltimore. My wife When Skillman was teaching
is a kindergarten teacher in there were no HSPA tests for
Hillsborough," said Skillman. the students to take. Other
"AT&T hired away one of changes that Skillman sees, is
my friends at Silver Burdett the difference in the students
for their training organiza- he is teaching now compared
tion and when they needed with those he taught 25 years
someone else she recom- ago.
mended me. They made me
"The kids have been great.
an offer and I was with them These kids are nicer and
until I retired in October more respectful, than they
2003," said Skillman.
were. That's been a very posiexperience,"
said
"At AT&T I trained the tive
sales people, then I actually Skillman.
became the sales person,"
When Skillman has a little
said Skillman, who never free time he spends it on
thought of himself as a sales- watching sports or reading
man.
mysteries because "I am a
"I didn't really sell, I taught mystery junkie." Long Beach
my customers, to use my Island is his favorite place to
product. I literallj taught vacation.
them the technology because
When Skillman retired in
the technology was growing October. He knew what he
so quickly."
wanted to do. Teach.
This teaching technique
"There was an opening in
had his customers appreciate Hillsborough where I live,
and respect him and they saw and I was putting my resume
how the products he present- together. I needed a refered benefited them.
ence and I called Tony
When AT&T offered courses Massaro who was one of the
toward an MBA on its cam- few people still alive who
pus, Skillman started taking knew me when I taught. I
them and continued at Seton called him and asked if he
Hall University part time would he be willing write a
until he received his degree recommendation for me to
use to apply to Hillsborough.
in 1986.
said, 'Of course I'll do
When Skillman left SPHS, He
that. But I may have something better than that'," said
Skillman.
"The timing was wonderful.
Originally I couldn't make a
career out of teaching. Now
I'm able to be a teacher and
that's great. It's remarkable
that I've come back," he said.

Only

June - August • 11am-4pm
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Planning
board
says 'no'
to billboards
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

Per child

takinn
timing

Includes:
1 Game of Bowling
* Shoe Rentals
* Pizza or
Chicken Nugge
* Chips and
Small Beverage
.ntinns for Summer 2004

Come visit our newly renovated state ofthe art center and video game arcade!
Great for Rainy Days!

Stelton Lanes

Splitz! Sports Bar & Grille

1665 Stelton Road, Piscataway
732 985 2695 • Fax 732 985 5721
.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The
Zoning
Board of
Adjustment denied variances
to two companies which have
been seeking to put up billboards that would face Rt.
287.
"The board denied the variances on the basis that they
were each too high and visually obtrusive in both cases to
the residential
complex
known as The Highlands,"
said board attorney James
Clarkin.
Carole Media had sought to
place a 14-foot by 48-foot
industry-sized 672-sqaure-foot
billboard that would be illuminated from dusk to dawn in
a former storage yard on
Bedford Avenue that fronted
Rt. 287. Carole Media proposed planting white pines —
a fast growing tree — that will
grow to 30-40 feet to provide a
visual barrier screen for the
residents of The Highlands a
residential complex of apartment buildings.
AMI LLC, Amherst Media
Investors, also sought to
install a billboard with a face
size of 14-foot by 48-foot on a
1.1 acre propert}' with a gas
station on Durham Avenue.
The sign would have been in a
grassy area on the south side
and 10 feet off the right of
way adjacent to Rt. 287. In
AMI's first application the
billboard was to be 71 feet
tall but was later lowered to
60 feet and still regarded by
the board as too tall. The 40 to
55 foot trees that would have
provided a buffer for the sign
are located on private property; a situation where there is
no control over when they
might be cut down, according
to board member John Rayho.
On Feb. 26, both AMI and
Carole Media will return to
appeal the board's decision.
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Residents air cable complaints at township meeting
laws prevent municipalities
from negotiating rates for all
cable
services, the township
EDISON — Resident after
resident, some with their does have wide latitude to
cable bills in hand, aired improve the quality of sertheir
grievances
to vice and responsiveness of
Cablevision representatives Cablevision to its customers.
at a public hearing held by The length of the contract
Edison Township, complain- can run from two to 20 years.
ing of high rates, poor service Edison's previous contract
and a lack of diversified pro- was for 10 years.
"We have no particular
gramming.
The hearing
began the township's process allegiance to Cablevision and
to renegotiate its contract no reason to go lightly on
with the service provider, them," said Spadoro.
Only a handful of speakers
which expired in February
mentioned they have no
2003.
More than 80 residents major gripes with their serattended the event, with vice, as the Cablevision repmore than half of those resentatives were bombarded
speaking for the record with complaints from resiregarding their issues with dents who spoke directly to
Cablevision. Members of the them from a podium.
"I'm angry. I feel used and
township's cable advisory
committee and municipal abused," said Helen Gottlieb,
council, as well as represen- a member of the mayoral
tatives from the NJ Division appointed cable advisory
of
Ratepayer
Advocate, committee. "The packaging
Board of Public Utilities and that you have and the repackCablevision itself were also aging that you do drains our
present during the three- citizenry of very hard-earned
hour session held Jan. 29.
money."
While
Mayor
George
"This is a business we
Spadoro noted that state should all be in," quipped

By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

resident Greg Genz, after
explaining how two years ago
he
watched
New York
Yankees games for free on
MSG, then last year was
given a rebate for a YES
Network package that included Yankees games, but will
now pay $13.95 a month to
watch them this year.
Frustration in dealing with
customer sendee representatives was also voiced.
"Every time you call them
the minimum you get to hold
on for is three minutes, if
you're lucky," said resident
Richard
DuBois,
who
explained that his cable has
been out since six days
before the hearing. "It's been
out since Friday. I'm still
waiting. Hopefully they'll
show up tomorrow, but I do
want to thank this meeting.
As soon as I mentioned that I
was coming here I got a $40
discount on my bill."
Resident Morton Evans
questioned why minimum
timefram.es need to be
reached before refunds can
be given for service interruptions. "I'm paying for cable

24 hours a day. If I don't get
it, I deserve a refund," said
Evans. "What is a three-hour
minimum? Who in the world
came up with that?"
Edison's Asian population
called for more diversified
offerings from Cablevision.
Asians comprise roughly onethird of the township's population.
Resident Vipal Patel even
said he would not mind paying for 24/7 channels that are
geared
towards
ethnic
minorities.
He cited
Cablevision
rival
TimeWarner as offering Greek,
Indian, Chinese and Korean
channels,
while
urging
Cablevision to offer the similar choices.
Cable advisory committee
member Parimal Patel noted
that Asians in Edison are
turning to satellite companies who offer channels
geared for them, adding that
such channels on Cablevision
would build better relationships with new customers.
Although
Edison
can
choose to terminate its relationship with Cablevision

and negotiate with another
provider, Spadoro explained
the high cost of rewiring a
town makes such switches
"extremely rare" for municipalities. The illusion of a
monopoly was not lost in the
comments from some residents.
"You have to be attentive to
the customer to get the customer," said resident Sylvia
Smith. "If there's a monopoly, there's no point. That's
why there's no customer service."
"The most frustrating thing
is that you guys are in business, you have no competition, and because of that, you
don't think very much of us,"
said
resident
Bruce
Diamond, speaking directly
to the Cablevision representatives in attendance.
Jose
Rivera-Benitez,
Deputy Ratepayer Advocate
of NJ, summarized the

Why do smart kids
{%
• T| / " V If your child has
- I - ^ - ^ • • I Jr struggled with
^Jk
f schoolwork this year,
\_ { \j \ I f take action now to
make his or her

Borough discusses trash transfer station
period, to which Vitulli verbally agreed.
However,
councilmen
SOUTH PLAJNFIELD —
During a special session Charles Burtrico and Dennis
Monday night, the Borough Cerami said if Midco is
Council once again talked licensed as 950-ton-capacity
about the possible expansion transfer station, it should pay
of Midco's trash transfer sta- full price for its potential
1,250-ton full-capacity at the
tion on Hamrich Road.
rate of $1,250 per day to the
A month
ago, Midco
borough. This way, they
General Manager Joe Vitulli
argued, the borough wouldn't
requested the Council considhave to constantly police the
er a permit licensing the comsite and get the full benefit.
pany's now private transfer
"It'd be tough to pay $1,250
station at 11 Hamrich Road
as a public transfer station. if only doing 950 tons. If we
The 1,250-ton-capacity trans- pay for 1,250 tons if only
fer station, currently used
only by Midco, processes an
average of 750 tons of
garbage per day hauled by
approximately 100 trucks per
day. Vitulli once again reiterated the company's desire to
expand its operations at the
site by becoming a public
transfer station. By going
public, opening the facility to
other
companies,
which
would pay to unload their
trash there also, the site
would process up to 950 tons
of waste per day to be hauled
by 130 trucks per day.
The borough
currently
receives 50-cents per ton of
trash processed at the site, an
estimated
$75,000
to
$100,000 in annual municipal
taxes. Vitulli said if the borough grants the company a
permit to become a public
transfer
station, it will
increase the municipality's
earnings to $1 per ton of
trash processed at the site, an
estimated
more
than
$200,000 in annual municipal
taxes.
If the company is not granted its sought permit, Vitulli
said Midco would simply continue to expand its operations to its state-sanctioned
1,250-ton-capacity limit while
also continuing to pay the
borough the bare minimum of
50-cents per ton processed at
the site. Vitulli promised, if
granted the permit, the company would agree to limit its
operations to 950 tons per
day while still increasing the
borough's
take
to the
promised
$1 per ton
processed.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher
said by agreeing to limit the
Midco's capacity to 950 tons
per day, rather than the permitted 1,250 tons, 44 fewer
trucks per day would be
going to and leaving the site.
He also said the company has
agreed to keep neighboring
Metuchen Road clean and
perform landscaping as needed. Gallagher did however
request the increase from the
average 750 tons per day to
950 tons per day been done
gradually over a six month

By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

•

doing 800, it's a burden on
us," said Vitulli, stating the
company has "no problem"
with having its records audited promising "we'll pay for it,
you're more than welcome to
do that anytime."
While Gallagher said this
offer "seems fair enough to
me," Councilman Ed Kubala
requested the company pay
$1.50 per ton of trash
processed. Vitulli though,
countering this demand, said
no Midco company pays more
than $1 per ton of trash
processed at any site it owns

in the state.
Kubala said the Midco
should be limited to 950 tons
trash processed per day until
the long-awaited Helen Street
Extension connecting to Rt.
287 is finally built and opened,
which could take another
decade. Kubala said he wants
a time limit placed on whatever contract Midco is eventually granted with the potential
of re-negotiation a being a possibility at any time.
No final decision was
reached and a future session
will be scheduled.

thoughts of many of the
angry speakers. "These cable
service problems are even
more intolerable for customers when coupled with
high cable rates," said
Rivera-Benitez.
He
explained how rates in New
Jersey have climbed 51.5 percent since 1999.
Edison Council President
Robert Diehl was encouraged
by the large turnout. "We've
had over three hours of testimony that we've accumulated," said Diehl. "We can now
take what we've heard here
today into our negotiations."
Spadoro explained that the
renegotiation process is a
lengthy and highly regulated
one. Any agreement reached
between Cablevision and
Edison would then need to be
approved by the Municipal
Council and then finally by
the state Board of Public
Utilities.

grades better. Htmtington Learning Center
can help. Our certified teachers can pinpoint
your child's strengths and weaknesses
and tailor a program of instruction to
meet his or her needs. Just a few hours
a week can improve your child's skills,
confidence, and motivation. Call
Huntington today. Your child can learn.
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Kindergarten registration begins in Dunellen
DUNELLEN
—
Kindergarten registration for
children whose 5th birthday
falls on or before October 1,
2004 will be held on
Thursday, Feb. 12 and Friday,
Feb. 13. You may register
your child at John P. Faber
School, which is located at

High and Lehigh Streets.
Forms needed for the registration process may b e
picked up in the Main Office
starting Monday, Feb. 9.
Please register according to
the following schedule:
Children whose last names
begin with A-F will register

on Thursday, Feb. 12 between polio immunization series,
9 and 11 a.m. Children whose plus a booster which follows
last names begin with G to L 4th birthday (total of three);
will register Thursday, Feb. MMR
immunizations
12 between 12:30 and 2 p.m. received on or after child's
Children whose last names 1st birthday plus a measles
begin with M to S will regis- booster (total of two); receipt
ter on Friday Feb. 13 of varicella vaccine or proof
between 9 and 11 a.m. and of immunity (having had
children whose last names Chicken Pox); hepatitis: B
begin with T to Z will register immunizations (series of
on Friday, Feb. 13 between three within one year); docuAVISO PARA ELECTORES EN EL SERVICIO MILITAR,
12:30 and 2 p.m.
mentation that a physical
SUS PARIENTES Y AMIGOS
Parents are requested to exam has been given since
Si usted se encuentra en el servicio militar; es esposo(a) 6 bring all of the following at Sept. 1, 2003; and results of a
dependiente de alguien en el servicio; es paciente en un hospital the time of registration: the recent Mantoux Test for
para veteranos; es un civil adjunto a, 6 sirve con, ias Fuerzas registration form, proof of tuberculosis given at age 4 or
after, for students who were
Armadas de los Estados Unidos, fuera del Estado de Nueva Jersey; birth date (original birth certificate or baptismal certifi- born and/or lived out of state
es esposo(a) 6 dependiente de un civil adjunto a, 6 que sirve con, cate), four proofs of residen- or out of country and moved
las Fuerzas Armadas de los Estados Unidos. Si usted tiene estas cy (must include documents to New Jersey.
All health and record
caracteristicas y desea votar 6 es un familiar 6 amigo de alguien que from Column A and Column
requirements
not completed
B
—
Column
A:
property
tax
las tenga y que usted crea que quiera votar, en la Eleccion Escolar
bill, mortgage statement, at registration time must be
en Abril 20 del 2004. Escriba a la direccion de abajo para solicitar lease or rental agreement, received by Faber School no
la papeteta del servicio militar, para votar en dicha eleccion. Si usted signed letter from landlord, later than June 1.
Registration is considered
esta en el servicio incluya su nombre, edad, numero de serie, direc- property deed; Column B:
cion residencial y la direccion de su base 6 donde se le pueda utility bills, subscription complete when all documenreceipts, voter registration tation has been provided by
localizar. Si desea la papeleta para un pariente 6 amigo, haga la card, home repair receipts, the parent-guardian and has
peticion bajo juramento, declarando que la persona es mayor de cancelled checks, telephone been properly recorded at
and/or
delivery the school. Only those studieciocho anos, su nombre, su numero de serie si esta en el servi- bills
dents completely registered
cio militar, direccion residencial y direccion de su base 6 de donde receipts.)
attend
school
in
Parents are also requested may
pueda ser localizado.
to bring at the time of regis- September, 2004. Please forElectores del servicio militar pueden solicitar la papeleta de voto tration: a health certificate, a ward this article to any
militar enviando una solicitud federal en forma de tarjeta postal a la doctor's certificate, public Dunellen resident with a
health record or former child eligible to register for
Secretario del Condado.
En la solicitud para la papeleta del servicio militar, electores del school health records indicat- Kindergarten. Do not hesiing the following: DPT series tate to contact the John P.
servicio militar pueden requerir que una papeleta del servicio militar (three), plus a booster which Faber School at (732) 968les sea enviada para las demas elecciones que se lleven acabo follows on or after child's 4th 5311 with any questions p,r
birthday (total of four); oral concerns you may have.
este ano,
(NOTA: EL ELECTOR MILITAR QUE DECLARE SU ESTACION
MILITAR COMO DOMICIUO PARA VOTAR NO PUEDE USAR LA
Come Meet Our New Staff
PAPELETA DE MILITAR AUSENTE A MENOS QUE ESTE REGISTRADO PARA VOTAR EN EL MUNICIPIO DONDE DICHA ESTACION ESTA LOCALIZADA.)
Las solicitudes, excepto la solicitud postal federal, pueden ser
heal ALL common skin problems!
obtenidas en la siguiente direccion:
• seborhea • hot sports • eczema
FECHA: Febrero 6, 2004

FR1E Rainy Poy Dog Special
UseOXr-MEDtoHelp
•scaling

ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY COURT HOUSE
P.M. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903

'flaking

• flea bite dermatitis

mi Animal House Pet Grooming LLP
18 So. Plainfield Ave.
So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

All Breeds dogs & cats
(yes other pets too)

908-755-3342
animalhousepet@aol.com

t This week
Saturday, Feb. 7

BRIDGEWATER TWP. - Adopt
a Cat or kitten. Petsmart,
Bridgewater Promenade, 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Feb. 7, 8. (908)
688-1073, Ext. 8.

Sunday, Feb. 8
BOUND BROOK - Alpha
Course, first in 10-week series.
Congregational Church, 209
Church St., 6 p.m. Registration:
(732) 356-1293.
PISCATAWAY - Founders Day,
annual observance of township's formation. Municipal
Complex, 455 Hoes Lane, 1:30
p.m. (snow date Feb. 15). Free.
(732) 752-5252 or (732) 4638736.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD Fundraiser Social for South
Plainfield Historical Society.
Police Athletic League, 1950
Maple Ave., 1-5 p.m. $10 in
advance, $13 at the door.
Tickets: (908) 755-3592 or (908)
753-6476.
BRIDGEWATER TWP. - Adopt
a Dog with Petsmart,
Bridgewater Promenade, 11
a.m.-4 p.m. (908)688-1073,
Ext. 1.
BRIDGEWATER TWP. - Bill of
Rights speech with Lynne
Stewart, attorney. Bridgewater
Commons, 2 p.m. Free. (908)
927-0601.

Monday, Feb. 9
BOUND BROOK - Yoga, first in
six-week series on
beginner/intermediate level. Get
Well Center, 5 E. Union Ave.,
6:30 p.m. $130. Registration:
getwellcenter@aol.com or (732)
356-1155.
DUNELLEN - "Escape!" recreation of post-WWII radio
drama. Dunellen Public Library,
New Market Rd.( 7 p.m. Free.
Registration: (732) 968-4585.
DUNELLEN - Annual Meeting
of Fish Inc., Dunellen Area. First
Presbyterian Church, 218
Dunellen Ave., 7:30 p.m. (732)

356-0081.
METUCHEN - Anger
Management for women and
girls. Women Helping Women,
224 Main St., 7 p.m. Feb. 9, 16,
23. $15/session. Registration
required: (732) 549-6000.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD - Tea
Bags, how to make them and
fold them. South Plainfield
Public Library, 2484 Plainfield
Ave., 10:30 a.m. Free; bring
scissors, white glue.
Registration required: (908)
754-7885.
BRANCHBURG TWP. Orientation for "Alternate
Route" of Somerset County
Police Academy. Raritan Valley
Community College, 7 p.m.
(908) 231-7100 or www.raritanval.edu/police.

Tuesday, Feb. 10
BOUND BROOK - Aging
Workshop: "Finding the
Fountain of Youth." Get Well
Center, 5 E. Union Ave., 7:30
p.m. Registration: (732) 3561155.
EDISON - Monthly Meeting of
Raritan Bay Chapter,
International Association of
Administrative Professionals.
Jade Dynasty, 925 Amboy Ave.,
6:15 p.m. $20. Reservations:
(732)494-0500, Ext. 211.
PISCATAWAY - "Marketing
Magic" seminar for businesswomen. Small Business
Development Center, 120 New
England Ave., 9:30 a.m. $25.
Registration: wbcnj@njawbo.org
or (609) 581-2220.

Wednesday, Feb. 11
BRANCHBURG TWP. - Open
House for students considering
Raritan Valley Community
College, 6-8 p.m. (908) 2536688 or recruitment ©raritanval.edu.
BRIDGEWATER TWP. Singles Dance for ages 30-up.
Bridgewater Manor, Routes
202-206, 8:30 p.m. Feb. 11, 18,
25. $8 before 9 p.m., $10 after.
(908) 658-3000.

Thursday, Feb. 12
EDISON - "Black History
Trivia" contest for Black History
Month. Edison Job Corps
Academy, 500 Plainfield Ave., 7
p.m. Free. (732) 549-7936.

Friday, Feb. 13
BRANCHBURG TWP. - Kids'
Day: "Writing a Research
Paper" class for ages 9-12.
Raritan Valley Community
College, 9 a.m.-noon Feb. 13,
16. $30. Registration:
cce@rvcc.raritanval.edu or
(908)526-1200, Ext. 8235.
BRANCHBURG TWP. - Kids'
Day: "Smart Web Searching
Skills" for ages 9-12. Raritan
Valley Community College, 1-4
p.m. Feb. 13, 16. $30.
Registration: cce@p/cc.raritanval.edu or (908) 526-1200, Ext.
8235.

Saturday, Feb. 14
EDISON - Electronic Violin
with Caryn Lin Has. Main
branch, Edison Free Public
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., 2
p.m. Reservations: (732) 2872298, Ext. 1.
SOMERVILLE - Symposium
for 225th anniversary of
Middlebrook encampment.
United Reformed Church, 100
W. Main St., 9 a.m. $20; lunch
$5 additional. (732) 356-8856.

Sunday, Feb. 15
BRIDGEWATER - Heritage
Trail tour of historic houses.
Tour leaves Van Home House,
941 E. Main St., noon-4 p.m.
Free. (732) 356-8856 or
www.heritagetrail.org.

In The Future

onstruction S

EDISON - Card Party for
Parent-Teacher Group of Bishop
George Ahr High School, 1
Tingley Lane, 8 p.m. Feb. 27.
$10. Reservations required:
(732) 246-8160 by Feb. 25.
METUCHEN - Strong Girls:
"Bullying and How to Beat It" for
ages 7-12. First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
5 p.m. Feb. 19. $25.
Registration required: (732)
549-6000.
METUCHEN - AARP Trip for
T h e Rainmaker" at Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse. Bus leaves
Borough Hall, 212 Durham Ave.,
10 a.m. Feb. 26. $55.
Reservations: (732) 548-9395
by Feb. 12.
METUCHEN - Tricky Tray benefiting Home School Association
of St. Francis Cathedral School.
Pines Manor, 2085 Route 27,
Edison, 8 p.m. March 5. $30.
Reservations: (732) 494-3499
or (732) 603-7303.
MIDDLESEX - Spaghetti
Dinner benefiting Project
Graduation of Middlesex High
School, Bound Brook Rd., 5:307:30 p.m. Feb. 27. (732) 2710057.
PISCATAWAY - Clothing Drive
benefiting Project Graduation of
Piscataway High School, 100
Behmer Rd., 9 a.m.-noon March
20. (732) 463-7483.
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Boro considers snow parking ban Partners open newCurves location
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Borough officials are turning
a cold shoulder towards those
residents parking on municipal roads during snowstorms.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher
said the borough, folfowing
neighboring
Piscataway
Township's lead, is currently
in the process of considering
two sample ordinances banning parking on municipal
roads during snowstorms. He
admitted, however, in this
tiny hamlet with many congested areas, this subject "is
a delicate issue."
"It's got to be acceptable
because it's difficult to say 'I
want no cars on any street in
the borough,' that's tough
shot to call," said Gallagher.
"I think we'll meet somewhere in the middle" with
possibly limiting parking to
one side of certain streets
during storms. "That will give
us the possibly of at least
guaranteeing the street is
open at least for emergency
vehicles."
"I do need better cooperation from residents than what
I've seen," said Gallagher,
stating some cars have still
not been dug out from the
last snowstorm,' which is
something "we cannot have."
Citing problems choosing
between
ordinances,
Gallagher
said
of
Piscataway's
legislation,

telling residents to remove
their cars "whenever you
hear of snow," "I don't think
that's clear enough." On the
other extreme, Gallagher
said of Dunellen's practice of
going around with loudspeakers ordering residents to
move their cars and then ticketing and towing, "I don't
think we want to be that
strict."
Gallagher asked that emergency service officials including those in the police and
fire departments and Office
of Emergency Management,
be given a chance to review
the sample ordinances under
consideration and make suggestions on them.
Councilman Bob Cusick,
Chairman of the Public
Works Committee, said, while
commending Department of
Public Works (DPW) personnel for clearing the streets
during recent storms, "we are
running into some problems"
including residents throwing
snow back into street when
digging out their cars. These
residents, he said, then call
the DPW stating their roads
weren't cleared or requesting
them to come back.
Cusick distributed what he
called a sample "blanket
ordinance" to Council members banning parking on
municipal roads during these
storms. Cusick said he personally does favor an ordinance similar to Piscataway's
with residents having to

remove their cars just prior
to a storm and keep them off
the streets for up to 24 hours
allowing the DPW to plow
streets curb-to-curb.
Sgt. Kevin Murtaugh of the
borough's Traffic Safety
Division said certain sections
of the municipality do have
very restricted parking. In
view of this, he said he would
like to have certain sections
of the borough be granted a
waiver of immunity to such
an ordinance.
Cusick said the borough is
currently having problems
with clearing snow around its
schools and emergency services buildings.
"I would to like to try and
get these roads cleaned up a
little bit better," said Cusick,
stating something has to be
done and soon.
Gallagher though, stating of
the proposed ordinances "it's
an awful lot to look at," said
it's already too late to put any
such legislation into effect
for this winter. Gallagher said
such an ordinance will likely
be passed before the next
winter season of 2004-2005.

US Factory Outlet
coming to borough
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
The old vacant Bradlees
store on Oak Tree Avenue in
the recently renovated
Golden Acres Mall will soon
be reoccupied.
Taking over this 8,000square-foot space will be US
Factory Outlet, a wholesale
discount retail store which
will be open to the public.
According to its website at
usfactoryoutlet.com,
the
store carries a variety of
products including automotive goods, clothing, shoes,
electronics, eyewear, gift
items, sports and hunting
gear and equipment, health
and beauty products including vitamins, house wares,
musical
and
scientific
instruments, jewelry, travel
gear, office equipment, computers, toys and towels and
linens.
"Our buyers are constantly
searching the country to
bring you the hottest deals
on top quality name brand
products," states the website. "By utilizing our wholesale direct relationships, we
are able to offer one of the
most exciting selections of
products that you'll find."
The store is also partnered
with many other businesses
including the Dish Satellite
TV Network, the Discovery
Channel Store, BMG Music,
Barnes & Noble, the Sports
Authority,
Travelocity,
Verizon Wireless and Dell
and Gateway computers. The
website states by partnering
with these businesses the
store is able to get better
deals, and thus better
prices, for its customers.
Borough officials said they
are happy the long-vacant
space will again be reoccupied and productive.
"I'm very pleased," said
Mayor Daniel Gallagher
stating this space had been
vacant for quite some time,
an estimated five to six
years. "We do need an
anchor store and this is a big
enough chain to be that. We
need to bring people back to
the mall and this will do it.
It's something that's needed
and I'm glad to see it."
Gallagher said since the
space is going to be used for
the same purpose for xvhich
it has been used all along, it
does not need to apply for
permits. He further said he's
pleased to see the space will
be used for its intended purpose.
"I hope they hire from
South Plainfield," said
Gallagher, stating this would
be another added benefit of
the space being occupied.
"I'm glad. It's been sitting
way
too long,"
said
Councilman
Charles
Butrico, Chairman of the
Economic
Development
Committee. "I'm glad we're
making headway in getting
use out of the building
"Hopefully, it will give

I

some people in the borough
employment. That in itself is
worth it."

Bennett, co-owner of the the owner and working at
location. She a former nurse Curves.
who left her
"I've found how amazing
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — and midwife
to open Curves with women are," said Bennett.
Curves, named " the World's practice
Hochron, who holds
Bennett and Hochron
largest
fitness
Center Elissa
an MBA. The two women also received approval from the
Franchise" by The Guinness own
the Curves franchise in Zoning Board of Adjustment
Book of World Records, will Westfield
and have been for a temporary use permit
be opening a gym in a for- managing it
install a 30-foot green
mer dry cleaning store and year and a half.for the past to
canopy bearing the Curves
the Ralph's Ices addition at
to the front of the
27 South Plainfield Ave. on "We've been partners from logo
building.
The canopy was
the
beginning,"
said
Monday, Feb. 9.
needed because of the buildBennett,
who
discovered
Curves offers
fitness, Curves and talked Hochron ing's southern exposure
strength training on special into
her partner. "We would heat up the proposed
hydraulic machines and used being
to
lift
weights together gym especially when the sun
weight
loss
guidance and run together
is out, said Hochron.
designed specifically for car pooling moms."and were
The gym will not have
women. A complete physical
showers
or mirrors.
"We
chose
South
workout, circuit training on
On
Monday,
Wednesday
Plainfield
because
it
has
a
eight to 12 hydraulic resistance machines is completed nice small town feel to it and Friday, Curves will be
and it was close to us since open from 6 a.m. until noon
in 30 minutes.
we
live in Edison and and from 3 to 7p.m. On
Losing inches is the goal we both
could
back and forth Tuesday and Thursday,
and measurements are taken (between go
South
Plainfield Curves will be open from
on a monthly basis. "We and , Westfield),"
said 8:30 a.m. to noon and from 3
measure people every month Hochron.
to 8 p.m. and Saturday from
because we are very result
7:30 a.m. to noon.
Bennett
is
thrilled
to
be
oriented. When people come
in we do something called a
figure analysis where we
measure fat and weight. If
II*
people want, we set goals.
We are more interested in
inches and health
than we
are in weight," Jsaid Jerri
• Acute /Chronic Patn
February Special
• Allergies
• Headache / Migraine
SOLUTION
• Infertility
• Dett% (stop smoking)
Carole Bishop,
Lac, CA., MS
• Digestive Disorders
National Board Certified
SYMPTOMS
THERAPY
in Acupuncture &
• Gynecological Disorders
Headaches • Neck Poin • Mid-Back Pain
• Massage Therapy • Laser Therapy
Chinese Herbology
Lower Back Pain Numbness or
B Sound'Diagnostic Testing
• Hormonal Imbalances
Tingling in the Arms or Legs
• M a y o n Premises
• Chronic Fatigue
*Limited time offerTHOMAS A. CAMPANA, D.C.
• Immune Support
expires 2/28104
Chiropractic Orthopedists
Fitness By Design
646 Rt. 18N, Bid. B
120 Centennial Ave.
1 6 6 5 Stelton R d . P i s c a t a w a y (Across From Fairway Golf Center)
East Brunswick
Piscataway
(732)
885-1200
(732) 463-0984
Won 9-1,5-9 p.m; Tues 9-1; Wed 9,1,6-9 p.m; Fri 9-1,4-9 p.m.
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

AUTO ACCIDENTS?

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

ACUPUNCTURE TU
HEALING CENTER
FREE
CONSULTATION

732 572-6363

Feel the Difference, See Results
The 30-Minute. Workout for Women
that's fast, fun, affordable, and runs
circle around thecompetition:

• 30 minute workout that enhances
cardio and strength training
• No initiation fee
• Flexible equipment
• Convenient all dayhours
- " ' IPWart'

908-769-0009.
Convenient All Day
Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 8-7:30
Sat. 8-2:00
Hope to seeyou there!

in south Plainfield
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Rutgers student found not guilty in stabbing
By CHERYL ORSON
Correspondent

PISCATAWAY
— A
Superior Court jury in New
Brunswick jury has found
township resident Alex
Levine, 21, not guilty of
manslaughter, acquitting him
in the stabbing death of
Angel
Lopez,
19, of
Bridgewater at a party at the
Rivercrest Apartments on
Oct. 6, 2002.
After deliberating nine and
half hours over two days, the
jury found Levine acted in
self-defense as he had
claimed during his trial.
However, the jury did convict
Levine of hindering his own
apprehension by leaving the
scene of the crime and hiding in a neighboring apartment complex and possession of a weapon for unlawful
purposes.
Levine could have faced up
to 30 years in prison had he
been convicted of aggravated
manslaughter.
Instead
Levine, who served 16
months in jail at the
Middlesex County Adult

LINE

Correction Center in North
Brunswick while being held
on $250,000 bail, is not
expected to face further jail
time when he returns to court
to be sentenced on April 29.
Because neither charge
requires a prison term for
someone with no criminal
record, presiding Superior
Court Judge Bradley Ferencz
ordered Levine, who again
plans on studying engineering at Rutgers University in
the fall, released on his own
recognizance.
Lopez family members
reacted angrily to the verdict.
Marissa Lopez, the victim's
sister, who was at the party
that night and witnessed her
brother's death, said over
and over, "it's not fair."
Zenaida Lopez, the victim's
mother, said she believed
Levine had gotten away with
murder by lying about what
had occurred that night.
Angel Lopez Jr., the victim's
father, said of his son being
portrayed as the aggressor in
the fight, "it's not true."

of Middlesex County

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.

Levine's family, choosing
between bailing him out of
the county jail on $250,000
bond or hiring a defense
team, hired attorneys Michael
Lombardi of Edison and
William Harth Jr. of Iselin.
Lombardi said he felt
relieved his client was vindicated, believing from the
start he had been assaulted
by Lopez and two others,
Clayton Van Ness and Philip
Geiger.
Prosecutor Judson Hamlin,
on the other hand, had argued
Levine, who sustained little
injury, was the aggressor.
Hamlin presented testimony
from witnesses who said
Levine got into an argument
with Lopez and his friends
earlier in the evening and was
looking for revenge. Van Ness
and Geiger also denied being
involved in the fatal fight and
a witness, Brionna Castilla,
testified to this effect as well.
Hamlin also refuted Levine's
claim of self-defense, arguing
Levine's testimony in court
was inconsistent, differing
from his earlier statements
given to police on the night of
the fatal fight.
During the fatal fight,
Lopez, a former linebacker at
Bridgewater-Raritan High
School, was stabbed three
times, in the chest, neck and
back. He was pronounced
dead at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital around
4:40 a.m. that night.

Edison changes police hiring rules
By TODD JACOBUS
Correspondent

EDISON — Procedures for
hiring Edison's police officers
were amended by the
Township Council, eliminating the preference of recruiting its own residents.
The new ordinance, passed
Jan. 28, also permits the addition of two applicants per
year already attending police
academies through the
"Alternate Route" program.
The Council unanimously
approved the measure, which
was brought before them by
police Chief Edward Costello,
in an effort to more closely
match the township's ethnic
makeup with that of its
police department. Despite
the fact that approximately
40 percent of Edison's population is ethnic minorities,
the 212-member police force
has only three Asian, three
African-American,
two
Hispanic and two female officers on duty.
Costello, who initiated the
amendment six months ago,
stressed the need for the
changes as evidenced by
recent futile recruitment
efforts.
"Residency was a problem,"
said Costello. "We've resisted
going to colleges to recruit
qualified candidates because
as soon as the residency issue
would come up, they knew

Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.
Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance
Housing
Addiction Services

Counseling
Food/Clothing
Senior Services

Healthcare
Support groups
HTV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.

LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?
If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the answer. We deliver the most
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-6 month long-term residential program located on a private
lake in Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

Call ToU Free 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.org

T
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"

800-420-3147
www.narcononstoneliawk.com

they had no shot."
Councilman William
Kruczak said he respected
the 30 years of experience
Costello has. "If my chief
comes to me and says this is
what we have to do to attract
the best candidates for
Edison's Police Department,
I've got to go with what my
chief says," said Kruczak.
Councilwoman
Joan
Kapitan agreed. "If our
esteemed chief of police says
this is the way to go, I respect
his judgment."
The two applicants allowed
to be hired through the
"Alternate Route" program
will be able to bypass
Edison's own written and
agility tests necessary to
enter a police academy.
Costello, however, does not
see that as an issue, noting
the physical testing at the
academies they would be chosen from "far exceeds the
watered-down version" the
township gives.
Township attorney Lou
Rainone equated requiring
academy graduates to take
Edison's tests to that of
requiring college graduates
to take the SAT's before
being hired. The ordinance
requires such applicants to

Kindergarten registration for Edison
EDISON — Starting in early
February, the Edison School
District will begin registering
kindergarten students for the
2004-2005
school
year.
Eligible students must turn 5
years of age on or before Oct.
1,2004. The kindergarten program-is full-day, from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
In order to register, parents

Earn Extra Money!!!
We will pay you cash to evaluate
new products for major cosmetic companies.
Cosmetics • Fragrances
Deodorants • Skin Care

We need
Men & Wf

ww%£i
New Studi

6 months to

nc.com
rting Dally.

EARN A $20 REFERRAL FEE!!
Call today or stop by and fill out an application.

, Clinical Research Laboratories, Inc.
371 Hoes Lane Piscataway • 732-562-1010

still go through an oral interview, background investigation, drug testing, and a psychological exam.
Councilman Peter Barnes
III lauded the "Alternate
Route" program. "We have a
lot of flexibility with the
'Alternate Route'," said
Barnes. "We can go in and
hand pick the candidates that
our chief and command staff
think are the best. We're not
revamping the whole process;
we're only talking about
two."
Rainone stated that even
though Edison could require
its applicants to live in
Edison, the township could
not require them to stay in
the township once hired.
"We can hire 20 Edison residents tomorrow, we can
swear them in and the
moment they're sworn in they
can move out of town. We
can't do anything about that,"
said Rainone.
Costello noted that of the
119 officers that have been
hired since the residency
preferences have been in
place, 22 have since moved
out of Edison. Only one of
those 119 was an out-of-town
resident, but that officer did
in fact move into town.

or legal guardians must bring
the child to the Enrollment
Center at 312 Pierson Avenue
between 1:30 and 5:30 p.m. on
the dates listed below.
Documents required at the
time of enrollment are as follows: for homeowners: current
property tax bill or deed plus
one current utility bill. For
renters: current lease plus one
current utility bill. If a student's family is living in
another person's home or
apartment, please call (732)
452-4570 for further information regarding legal affidavits
of residency. Other documents required are the student's birth certificate or
passport, the student's immunization record and the student's proof of custody (if
applicable).
Specific dates, according to
the student's last name, have
been assigned to each elementary school. Lincoln
School: on Feb. 18, last name
beginning with A to M. On
Feb. 19, last name beginning
with N to Z. Marshall School:
on Feb. 24, last name beginning with A to M. On Feb. 25,
last name beginning with N to
Z. Monroe School: On Feb. 26,
last name beginning with A to
Z. J.M. Primary: on March 2,
last name beginning with A to
I. On March 3, last name
beginning with J to P. On
March 4, last name beginning
with Q to Z. Lindeneau
School: on March 10, last
name beginning with A to M.
On March 11, last name beginning with N to Z. Menlo Park
School: on March 16, last
name beginning with A to I.
On March 17, last name beginning with J to P. On March 18,
last name beginning with Q to
Z. Martin Luther King School:
on March 24, last name beginning with A to M. On March
25, last name beginning with
N to Z. And Ben Franklin
School: on March 30, last
name beginning with A to M.
On March 31, last name beginning with N to Z.
Your child's school is determined by your street address.
If you are unsure as to which
school your child would
attend, or you have any questions regarding kindergarten
enrollment, call (732) 4524570. If you are unable to register your child on your designated day, you may return to
the Enrollment Center after
April 13, during regular
enrollment hours of 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.,
Monday
through
Thursday:

Dinner
meeting set
EDISON
—
The
International Association of
Administrative Professionals
is a nonprofit organization
open to administrative assistants and those with a similar
post.
The group's Raritan Bay
Chapter holds a dinner meeting 6:15 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10
at the Jade Dynasty, 925
Amboy Ave. "The Role of the
Administrative Assistant in
Business" is the program topic.
Cost is $20. For reservations,
call Rosemary at (732) 4940500, Ext. 211.
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COURTESY DOYLE NEW YORK

"Faithful Companions," at left, by British artist George Bouverie Goddard, dated 1874, has a pre-bid estimate of $20,000-$30,000. "King of The Mountains," at right, by British artist Allen Culpepper Seally, dated
1884, has a pre-bid estimate of $6,000-$8,000.

Art world goes to the dogs at sixth annual auction
The art world is going to
the dogs.
The canines take over next
week in New York City, as
Doyle Galleries hosts its
sixth annual Dogs in Art auction, held in conjunction
with
t h e Westminster
Rod Hirsch
Kennel Club Dog Show at
Executive
Madison Square Garden.
Editor
The auction will offer over
275 lots of paintings, sculpture, and ephemera devoted
to canines. In previous years,
the sale has attracted hun- Companions" by British
dreds of dog lovers, collec- artist
George
Bouverie
tors and investors eager to Goddard. The signed canvas,
spend tens of thousands of dated 1874, has a pre-bid
dollars on such valued items estimate of $20,000-$30,000.
as breed portraits which
Other highlights include
highlight a breed's charac- "Terrier at Rest," 16-by-20
teristics; sporting paintings inches by British artist
that illustrate a dog's work- Philip Eustace Stretton,
ing abilities, and p e t por- dated 1900, with a pre-bid
traits.
estimate of $15,000-$25,000
Featured in this year's auc- and "Two Cairn Terriers"
tion are works by most of the signed by British artist
world's renowned canine Samuel Fulton, measures 17artists,
including
John by-20 inches, and has a preEmms,
Arthur
Wardle, bid estimate of $7,000Samuel Fulton and John $9,000.
Henry Dolph, whose "Basket
"Late for t h e Train,"
of Puppies" captures t h e showing a collie and Jack
warmth and innocence of Russell Terrier
waiting
some young hounds. The patiently at a train depot, by
Dolph painting has a pre-bid British artist Arthur Wardel,
estimate of $12,000-$18,000. is dated 1897 and measures
One of the largest oils in 36-by-28 inches. It has a prethe auction, 48 l/8-by-72 1/8 bid estimate of $15,000inches.
is
"Faithful $25,000.

Antiques&
Collectibles

Mrs. New Jersey
Pageant contestants
EDISON
—Contestants
applications are
are now
nowbeing
accepted for the 2004 Mrs.
New Jersey United States
Pageant. The Pageant will be
held on May 16 at the Holiday
Inn, Raritan Center in
Edison.
Prospective
contestants
must be between the ages of
21 and 56. Phases of competition will include a personal
interview with a panel of
judges, swim suit and evening
gown.
The winner of the Mrs. New
Jersey Pageant will receive
an all expense paid trip to
compete in the nationally
televised Mrs. United States
Pageant in Las Vegas, Nevada
in July.
In addition to the trip to Las
Vegas, she will receive a 14kt. Diamond crown ring and
an array of prizes.
Contestants entering the
Pageant will be awarded a
County or City Title. A por-

DUNELLEN THEATER
&

CU^^A

QJf.

DINNER A MOVIE SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW EVERY DAY!
- 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher of Soda or Beer
(Full Menu also Avail.)

tion of theproceeds will be
donated to the Special
Olympics.
Interested applicants can
call (732) 580-3015 or e-mail:
MRSNJDIRECTOR@AOL.COM

"King of t h e Mountains,"
dated 1884 and signed by
British
artist
Allen
Culpepper Seally, measures
28-by-36 inches, and depicts
a Saint Bernard standing on
the edge of a cliff overlooking a valley. It has a pre-bid
sale estimate of $6,000$8,000.
Several special events are
being held in conjunction
with the auction. Here are
the details:
Weekend
Walkabout,
Saturday at noon: Alan
Fausel of Doyle New York
will lead visitors on a free,
informative tour of the Dogs
in Art exhibition. The talk
will include an overview of
the genre of dog paintings
using highlights from this
year's auction. The event is
free, and no reservations are
required.

Dogs in Art Benefit in St. Louis, Mo., will host a Sunday, noon-5 p.m. and
Brunch, Sunday, 10 a.m.-free slide lecture profiling the Monday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. The
noon: Man's best friend, arid museum's art collection, which auction begins Tuesday at 1
their best friends, are invit- includes over 500 original p.m. Both the previews and the
ed to a champagne brunch paintings, drawings, watercol- auction will be at Doyle's
benefiting
DOGNY, t h e ors, prints, bronze and porce- gallery, 175 E. 87th St., New
American Kennel Club's lain sculptures and other deco- York City. Catalogs are availcharitable fund which sup- rative objects depicing man's able.
ports canine search and res- best friend. The event is free,
CaH (212) 427-4141, extencue organizations nation- and reservations are required. sion 600 for reservations and
wide through the AKC Previews will be held further information on all
Canine Support and Relief Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; events.
Fund. The event will feature
a private viewing of t h e
Dogs in Art sale, complimentary auction catalogs, and
take-home doggie bags for
the dogs who attend. A dona(second of three)
tion of $50 is suggested, and
at
reservations are required.
Dunellen United Methodist Church
Highlights
from the
American Kennel
Club
150 Dunellen Avenue
Museum of the Dog, Monday,
6 p.m. Barbara
Jedda
Saturday, February 14th
McNab, executive director of
the AKC Musem of the Dog
9am-3pm

Indoor Flea Market

Shop for...
Antiques, Household Items, Collectibles & More

Food Available for Purchase

Stuffed
Lobster Tail
or Fifet Mujnon
for Two
•: Soup, Salad,
fotitto qrfyetables,
Coffeh^pksert
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f20 off
Special
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Total
Food Bill

73

Cannoi be combined
wilh any clher cffer.
Exp. 3/14/04

RISTACTAMT
OPEN 7 Days- Major Credit Cards
Regular Menu Always Available
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This romantic get-a-way package features an overnight stay
in a deluxe two room suite, a Surf & Turf Dinner for two
served in our restaurant. A bottle of champagne and two
keep-sake champagne flutes.
Package also includes:
• Evening Manager's Reception and
• Workout in the hotel's exercise room or for the ultimate in relaxation, use the indoor pool, and whirlpool.
Enjoy a delicious full cooked-to-order breakfast for you
and your sweetheart in the morning.
Package is available during
February 1 3 , 1 4 and 1 5 , 2 0 0 4

Package Price: $ 1 9 9 . 0 0 per couple plus all applicable taxes
Add a second night for only $ 9 9 . 0 0 plus all applicable taxes
Payment in full is due at the time reservation is taken.
Refund will be granted only if cancelled by February 2nd, 2004.
For Reservations call us at (732) 980-0500 and ask to speak with
our Reservations Department.

mm

Comedy Night
Laurie Kilmarten
February 7th, 2004
Birthday Party Packages Available
Gall (732) 968-1020 lor Details

Please call 908-754-0663 or 908-561-9433
for Further Information.

EMBASSY SUITES
HOTEL*
Piscataway - Somerset
121 Centennial Avenue, Piscataway (732) 980-0500

urs Open Bar
Cocktail Hour
Full Course Dinner
Tiered Wedding Cake
Private Bridal Room
Specializing in White Glove French Service

CELEBRATE

VALENTINE'S DAY
at...

Enjoy a Romantic Day or Weekend in a Charming
Palace-Like Setting. Indulge your Sweetheart with f1*
fabulous Appetizers, Entrees from $11.95 & Desserts. \
An Extensive Wine list will enhance your cuisine along
with attentive service in black tie.
Dine at Snuffy's and your Valentine will always
remember this special day!

Reservations Suggested... 908-322-7726 W

LUNCHEON SPECIALS from
DINNER SPECIALS
from
CHILDRENS SPECIAL MENU from $ 4 95
Park & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains (908) 322-7726
(Just O/fRt. 22 East, Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center} Visit mr Ktb ske at: wwaMed^nisiatpanta^t.am
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Planning board grants subdivision of Verizon site
application, he replied, "I can
review the plans before the
approval. Mayor Dan
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — final
Gallagher then stated "I am
Four new buildings for three comfortable
with voting
restaurants and a fitness club now." And the Board
voted.
are coming to 6000 Hadley
Access
into
the
new
busiRoad. It was a tense session ness strip had been holding
before the Planning Board up plans for its development.
unanimously granted prelimiThe new plans have two
nary approval with conditions entrances
on Hadley Road
Jan. 20 to Middlesex into the new
business area.
Crossroads for their plan to Originally access
to the
subdivide the 24.4-acre prop- restaurants and fitness
club
erty where Verizon's office areas were limited to a one
and training center is located way entrance by the request
into three parcels.
of Verizon. The delay in the
Verizon retains its building progress of the development
on a 15.99-acre lot, the caused one restaurant,The
restaurants will be built on a Olive Garden, to drop out of
2.94-acre lot and L.A. Fitness the plan.
Health Club will be conTraffic engineer John Rea
structed on 5.5 acres.
developed a two entrance
Construction/zoning officer plan with engineer Julius
John Pabst wanted more time Szalay into the new business
to review the newly revised strip on Hadley Road — one
plans. "Why wasn't this sub- at the entrance into Verizon
mitted 10 days earlier so we and another at the interseccould look it over?" Pabst tion of Stelton and Hadley.
asked with some Board mem- The plans include widening
bers agreeing.
the existing roadway into
When Borough Engineer Verizon so it will accommoRobert Russo was asked if he date two way traffic and fire
had any problems with the trucks.
By LIBBY BARSKY
Correspondent

Two businesses are committed to coming into the new
business site, L.A. Fitness
Health Club and Baja Fresh
restaurant. Quizno's is also
expected to be at the site but
a representative wasn't at the
meeting.
"There are currently 100
L.A. Fitness Health Clubs in
the country with two in operation in New Jersey — in
Turnersville and in Cherry
Hill," said James O'Sullivan,
Director of Development for
the Northeast. "Another (L.A.
Fitness Club) is in construction in North Brunswick and
that will be done in May and
we have one in Watchung on
the boards and this one."
O'Sullivan explained that
the L.A. Fitness Club building would occupy 45,000
square feet when built to be
able to accommodate a maximum of 250 people at a time.
There would be 15 to 20
employees for each shift and
the club would be open
seven days a week from 5
a.m. to 11 p.m. There are 323
parking spaces planned for
the facility.

One building will be built to
contain a 3200-square-foot.
Baja Fresh — a fast food
Mexican-style restaurant, and
a 1500-square-foot Quizno's
Sub Shop. A third building of
8113 square feet had been
proposed for The Olive
Garden but they withdrew
because of the year long
delay in the project. There
will be 191 parking spaces for
the restaurant area.
Don Blau ,franchise owner
of three Baja Fresh restaurants — in Watchung,
Middletown
and
East
Brunswick — described them
as "a contemporary Mexican
concept" where nothing is
prepared
before
being
ordered. "There isn't even a
steam
table," Blau said.
H
There is no waiter service,
no liquor." The restemrant
will be open for lunch and
dinner from 11a.m. -9p.m.
Sunday through Thursday
and later on Fridays and
Saturdays.
The police and fire departments still have to review the
new entry plans and make
recommendations.

Edison offering rabies vaccination clinics for cats and dogs
EDISON — Get your cat or rabies in the township,
dog vaccinated against
The Department of Health

and Human Resources has
scheduled four rabies vaccination clinics. They are
March 20 in the Clara Barton
firehouse at 849 Amboy
Ave.; April 10 and June 5 in
the animal shelter at the
Municipal Complex, 125
Municipal Blvd. All clinics
run 10 a.m.-noon.Cats and dogs that were
vaccinated in 2001 are due
for a booster shot this year.
Each cat must be in a carrier
or on a leash. Each dog must
be on a leash and accompanied by an adult.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

NICOLE DIMELLA'STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

In addition, licenses for
2004 may be purchased at
the clinic. Dog licenses are
$8.20 for a dog that has been
spayed or neutered, $l'1.20
otherwise. Cat licenses are
$3 for a spayed or neutered
cat, $5 otherwise. Senior citizens over 65 may not have
to pay the license fee; a
valid township identification card is required.
For more information, call
(732) 248-7290.

Fax us your news
(908) 575-6683

Lindsey, 8, and Allison Bishop, 6, get a little ice skating in at the new
ice rink at Edison's Roosevelt Park while visiting their grandmother
from Maryland.

Roosevelt Park ice rink
is open for skating
EDISON — Residents of all
ages and abilities can now
take advantage of an open-air,
family ice skating rink in
Roosevelt Park, the latest
recreational offering from the
Middlesex County Parks and
Recreation Department.
The rink opened for skating

Attention citizens, planners, developers, and local officials!
Smarter growth is now just a mouse-click away.

rrrrr
www.smartqrowthqatewav.org
Smart growth strategies, technical assistance, and other
resources, from New Jersey and around the country.
'•, '
A product of NJ Future, WSSL3iS£SJISiSl3.
Working for smarter growth...more livable places and open spaces

Special ¥
"At Somerset StwiMgs wt do bmkuuj the*
my it should/ bb..Mrsoml. For e/xampU,
shouldrCtyour bmk kmuryour name-?
It seems uk& m- obvious auction/, but
these/ days, with the- mergers md buyouts
taking plow, you/Ye/ Uxky if your bmlo
kmws its otW/KAMte<. AndurheH/did
you/ last see- bia bmks merge- md
improve^ senna?

* Special Valentine's ftfieiw-

3126 UJoodbridge five., €<f

Things are/ different at Somerset Savings.
We/ tah/ ike/ time- to get to hwwyou/.
Thetv wt- work untkyou/ to help-you/
reMkyourEmMialgods. With our
personal service, bmomtm/produut
lim and long local history of 116years,
vou/ll fbid us just riqht to provide you/
f t

i

}

r

tut to
ovaSoble

(732) 738-4411
Catering one/

Gift Certificates
Available

Mintax
promotes
two local
specialists

/

witk banking ike- imy it should be-. It's
time/ to come- over to Somerset Saimcjs
Bmk!"
Jill Hacker
Head Teller
Somerville Office

Somerset Savings "Sweeten the Switch" Coupon
l
I
I

Upon presentation
this entitles you to

I
I
\

when you
open a new

From
Collectibles
Playmates

I CareFREE CHECKING* or FREE 50+ CHECKING ACCOUNT I

I

The Cash Bonus will tie dircctty deposited to ttie new account. Ttie account (or which the monetary gift is given must tie maintained tor 12 monttis or ttie gift drill be refunded.
Applies to new checking customers only. Cannot be combined with any other checking otfer. Otfer may he withdrawn at any time without n o t e
Tree for the first year, men only $100.
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ARTIST SIGHING EVENT THIS MAY • WATCH fOR WAILS. \

SOmERSIT
SfiGSB
BOUND BROOK

FLBWINGTON

MANVILLE

MIDDLESEX

RARITAN

SOMERVILLE

WWTEHOUSE

22 West Union Ave.

141 Broad St.

44 Rustic Mall

1305 Bound Brook Rd.

802 Somerset St.

64 West End Ave.

U.S. Highway No. 22

(732) 5601700

(908') 7824737

(908)722-0265

(732) 356-2431

(908) 725-9150

(908)725-1957

(908) 5344167

56 W. Main St., Somerville • 9Q8-707-0870
Store Hours; Tues.-Tinirs. 10-6, Fri. 10-8. Sat 10-5

Come visit us on our website www.wishesanddream.coin

www.somersetsavings.com
Deposits insured to 4100,000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Jan. 15 with a dedication ceremony on Jan. 17.
"The family ice rink stands
as an example of how we, as
county officials, can further
serve our residents," said
David Crabiel, director of the
Middlesex County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.
"Offering them another way
to spend that much-soughtafter quality time amid the
beauty of Roosevelt Park is
gratifying for us," he said.
According to Stephen
Dalina, the deputy freeholder
director, many residents were
once able to skate on the lake
in the park.
"That's not been possible
since the lake underwent renovations," he said. "This rink
answers the call from many to
be able to skate in Roosevelt
Park again."
"It's just a great thing to be
able to offer yet another
recreational facility to our
residents," county parks
Director Ralph Albanir said.
Rink hours are 5-9 p.m.
Monday through Friday; noon9 p.m. Saturday and legal holidays; and noon-7 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $5 for
adults, $4 for seniors and students. Skate rental is an extra
$4.
The rink measures 185 feet
long by 85 feet wide and is on
the lake side of the park's
multi-purpose building, which
houses restrooms, vending
machines, locker rental, rink
offices, a Zamboni and icemaking equipment. The building has been outfitter with
rubber floors throughout to
accommodate skaters and
address accessibility issues.
The rink also boasts a
mechanical cooling system to
allow for seasonal use and a
concrete base floor, allowing
the rink area to be used for
other activities in non-skating
months.

EQUAL
HOUSING
LENDER

™*K

Lavuwavs

Free Gift Wrapping

EAST BRUNSWICK —
Mintax, Inc. announced the
promotion of two local tax
incentive specialists.
John Polizzano, Sr., of South
Plainfield, was named senior
tax manager. He had been a
tax manager since joining
Mintax in February 1999.
Al Pertowski was named a
tax manager. He had been a
senior
tax
analyst.
Pertowski, of Edison, NJ, has
been with Mintax since
- February 2000.
Pat Herrera, Mintax Vice
President of ;Tax Incentive
Services, said, 'our success is
directly attributable to our
employees, their efforts, commitment, desire to excel and
concern that our clients
receive the highest quality
service available in the marketplace."
For more than 23 years,
Mintax has focused on obtaining and maximizing tax credits and government incentives
for corporations.
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Sports
Piscataway rallies to claim 1 Oth victory
Trailing 29-25 at halftime, the
Piscataway High boys basketball
squad turned up the defensive pressure in the second half and used a 159 third period to take charge for a 5750 GMC-Red Division victory
Monday night over East Brunswick
(6-9).
Manny Perrotte led the way with
points as Piscataway improved to 106 for the season, while Kent Scriven
chipped in with 12 and Rodney
Freeney added eight.
North Brunswick 69, Edison SO —
Down by just 27-24 at halftime, the
Eagles could not stay with North
Brunswick (6-9) in the second half in
dropping a GMC interdivisional verdict Monday night to fall to 2-13 for
the year.
Anthony LaGrasso turned in a big
performance for Edison with a
career-best 20 points and seven
rebounds, but he was the only Eagle
in double figures as Marty McElrath
followed with nine and Kyle Ringer
added eight.
Carteret 61, Middlesex — Squaring
off with White Division Carteret
Monday night in a GMC-interdivi-

sional game, the Blue Jays proved no
match for the Ramblers (4-11), who
are going through a tough season, in
dropping to 2-13 for the year.
Wes Johnson dropped in 10 points
for the Blue Jays, who led 5-1 before
Carteret closed out the opening session with a 21-3 spree to lead 22-8.
Trailing 33-19 at halftime, Middlesex
was then blanked 11-0 in the third
period.
J.P. Stevens 50, Piscataway 47 —
With Ryan Washington collecting
seven points and grabbing eight of
the his 12 rebounds over the final
eight minutes, the Hawks pulled off
their biggest victory in some time as
they tripped Piscataway
last
Saturday in a Red Division game to
end the Chiefs' five-game winning
streak.
Naglis Gaidamavitchius tossed in a
game-high 18 points, including five
three-pointers, to lead Stevens, which
won it with a 14-11 fourth quarter.
Andrew Biacosino chipped in with
nine points and Washington had
eight, while Manny Perrotte led
Piscataway with 16 points and
Rodney Freeney added 10.

South Plainfield 76, Sayreville 60 —
With guards Gary Houston, who conBOYS
nected for a season-high 20, Marquis
Jones (17) and Darren Smith (17)
BASKETBALL
combined for 54 points as the Tigers
cruised
Sayreville (10-4 in White
Dunellen 68, Bound Brook 41 — Divisionpast
play Jan. 30. for their 15th
Tim Sweeney, who finished with a straight victory.
game-team 15 points and grabbed
After being forced to go to overtime
nine rebounds, and John Scalzo
pitched in eight points apiece to fuel to beat the Bombers in the first meeta 23-8 opening session as the ing, South Plainfield made sure it
Destroyers rolled past Bound Brook come to that this rime as a 20-10 second period opened a 35-25 lead at
Saturday in a non-conference game.
Dan Bartolotti finished with 14 halftime, while the Tigers led 54-40
points for Dunellen, while Jacquan after three quarters.
Piscataway 55, South Brunswick 36
Barnett followed with 12. Scalzo
added nine and Todd DeNapoli — Playing perhaps their most comdished out 11 assists. John Caban plete game of the season the Chiefs
paced the Crusaders with 15 points, raced to a 39-18 lead at halftime and
and Anthony Persaud chipped in with f- extended it to 50-20 after three quarters en route to a shockingly easy vic12.
Highland Park SO, Metuchen 40 — tory over 12-3n South Brunswick,
Kevin Rush and Jerry Nichols scored which entered the Red contest as the
10 points apiece but the Bulldogs had division-leader.
Manny Perrotte poured in 21 points,
no answer for the 26 tossed in by
Highland Park's Anthony Bey in suf- including seven during the 11-2 third
fering a Blue Division loss last period to lead the way for Piscataway,
Saturday. The Owls grabbed a 17-6 lead which got nine points from Brandon
after eight minutes, and then pulled Beckford and eight apiece from
Rodney Freeney and Kent Scriven.
away with a 17-11 fourth period.

Old Bridge 69, J.P. Stevens 60 —
Leading 49-48 after three quarters
the Hawks ran out of gas down the
stretch in a Red Division loss to Old
Bridge ((5-9) Jan. 30. Ken Melford
dropped in 16 points and Naglis
Gaidamavitchius followed with 14 for
Stevens, which owned a 37-32 lead at
halftime following a 21-13 second
quarter.
Spotswood 54, Middlesex 49 —
Louis Bland fired in 22 points for the
Blue Jays but they missed a Blue
Division upset Jan. 30 as Spotswood
(10-5) was able to hold on after opening a 25-16 lead at halftime. Bland
connected for 13 points in the final
period when Middlesex pulled to
within three after trailing by as many
as 13 points.
Perth Amboy 80, Edison 51 — Down
by 18-14 after one quarter the Eagles
saw this Red Division test get away
from them in the second period when
10-2 Perth Amboy used a 25-10 surge
to open a 43-24 cushion at halftime.
Mike Manfre pitched in 18 points for
Edison, while Kurt Gregory and
Anthony LaGrasso added 11 and 10,
respectively.

South Plainfield gets four falls to deck High Point
Recording four pins and winning nine bouts in all, the
South
Plainfield
High
wrestling squad improved to
11-1 for the season last
Saturday as they rolled to a
40-17 non-conference triumph
over High Point.
Heavyweight Ryan Elliot
and
103-pounder
Jimmy
Conroy punctuated the Tigers'
non-league victory over High
Point (7-4) with falls in 1:40
and 1:50, respectively. Pete
DeAndrea (145) and Kevin
Crilley (189) also registed pins
for the Tigers as DeAndrea
won in 5:55 and Crilley put
away his opponent in 5:15.
Billy Asnault (112) had an
impressive 11-0 major decision to open the match, while
Nick Dorey (130), Sam Martin
(135), Guy Severini (160) and
Joe DiBiase (171) each won by
a decision.
Somerville 45, Bound Brook
25 — Unable to recover from
an early 27-3 deficit, the
Crusaders saw their unbeaten
record against state opponents end Monday night in a
loss to Somerville in a nonconference match as they fell
to 10-4 for the year while having a five-match winning
streak end.
Bound Brook had beaten
Somerville (6-6) at the
Somerset County Tournament
for second place, but won only
five of 14 bouts this time. Nick
Murray (125) and Andrew
Flanagan (145) pinned in 2:33
and 1:17, respectively, while
Jaime Martinez (135) won
took a 19-9 major, Mike
Roberts (189) won 10-6 and
John Jannuzzi (171) had a forfeit.
Bishop Ahr 55, Metuchen 21
— Facing GMC-Blue Division

WRESTLING
leading Bishop Ahr Monday,
the Bulldogs stayed close until
the Trojans (7-5) broke away
22-21 match by winning the
final six bouts to go to 5-0 in
the
division
and
drop
Metuchen to 4-6 for the year.
Dan Vinci pinned in 33 seconds at 125 pounds for the
Bulldogs, while Jack Barrett
decked his opponent in El seconds at 145. John Nye (130)
picked up a 10-3 decision,
while Steve Bisogne (112)
received a forfeit.
Old Bridge 60, Edison 6 —
Ed Kidney logged a fall in 2:47
at 189 in the bout of the
match, but those proved to be
the Eagles final points as Old
Bridge (11-1) rolled to a GMCRed Division victory Monday
night.
In falling to 3-7 for the season, Edison lost five matches
on decisions by three or fewer
points and forfeited four
weights on the night.
J.P. Stevens 38, Bishop Ahr
34 — Trailing 34-20 with three
bouts remaining, the Hawks
ran off three falls in a row to
rally for the victory over
Bishop Ahr (6-5) last Saturday
in the GMC inter-divisional
battle to improve to 9-2 for the
season.
Tom Wilkinson began the
decisive run with a fall 20 seconds into the second period at
189 pounds, while 215pounder Pavel Stuchinsky
decked his man in 2:25 and
Steve Martini completed the
comeback with a fall in 2:47 at
heavyweight. Jeff Zannetti

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTGHAPHER

Piscataway High's Tom Hemmerly squares off against Steve Black of Watchung Hills at 125 pounds last
Saturday in a non-conference battle. Hemmerly came away with a 9-3 decision, but the Chiefs fell a bit
short in a 34-32 match.

(119) and Hamilton Cook
(125) in 4:49 had earlier falls
for Stevens.
Bound Brook 60, Brearley 12
— Stretching its winning
streak to five straight the
Crusaders won another MVC
encounter in convincing fashion as as Mike Roberts's 45-

second pin at 171 opened the
match and was the first of six
falls last Saturday.
Heavyweight Rich Perry in
4:40, Jose Abarca (112) in
1:30, Nick Murray (125) in
3:42, Andrew Flanagan (152)
in 4:44 and John Jannuzzi
(171) in 5:13 also pinned for

Bound Brook, which picked up
a technical fall from Jesse
Harrington (130) and major
decisions from David Shubick
(119) and Jaime Martinez
(140).
Metuchen
S9,
North
Brunswick 24 — Manny
Periera (112) in 3:02, Dan

Vinci (125) in 6:20 (overtime),
Jack Barrett (140) in 1:24,
Harry Peterson (145) in 2:37,
James Alexander (152( in
2:46, Quinton Robinson (171)
in 1:31 and Rich Nalepa (189)
in 5:18 each produced a pin as
the Bulldogs improved to 4-5
with a GMC nter-division triumph over North Brunswick
last Saturday.
Watchung
Hills
34,
Piscataway 32 — A.J. Hrabar
(103) pinned in 26 seconds,
while Chris Jones (189) logged
a fall 1:29 for the Chiefs, but
Watchung Hills (10-2) pulled
out the non-league victory last
Saturday. Terrance WilliamsPark (4:50) added tech fall for
Piscataway.
Watchung
Hills
42,
Middlesex 34 — Mike Hall
(110) in 1:59, Antoine Thomas
(140) in 1:36, Joe Bizzomo
(160) in 2:50 and heavyweight
Chad LaSala in 1:04 each
recorded a fall but they
weren't enough as the Blue
Jays dropped a non-conference verdict to Watchung Hills
(11-2) last Saturday.
South Brunswick 37, Edison
33 —Vincent Cortese (135) in
1:57, Mike Grogan (140) in
3:01, James Saybean (160) in
1:05 and Ed Kidney (215) in
34 seconds had falls for the
Eagles, but Edison fell, short
in the second-half of a double
dual last Saturday against
South Brunswick (3-10) to fall
to 3-6.
Sayreville 45, Edison 13 —
Ed Kidney logged a 46-second
pin at 171, but the Eagles only
managed a major decision
from Mike Grogan and a regular decision from J.C. Bandiero
(112) in bowing to Sayreville
(6-4) in the first half of last
Saturday's double-dual.

Stevens pulls away late for 14th; Middlesex drops first
Getting all they could handle for more than three periods, the J.P, Stevens High girls
basketball team woke up
down the stretch with a 14-6
closing run to trim Piscataway
in GMC-Red Division play
Monday night to stretch their
overall record to 14-1 and
their division mark to 8-1.
Tania Kennedy led a balanced effort for Stevens with
13 points, while Stephanie
Marciano, who had the hot
hand in the final minutes finished with 11 and Ayanna Way
added nine. Asia Jenkins
tossed in 17 points for the
Chiefs to lead all scorers,
while
Caitlin
Wesnesky
chipped in with 12 as
Piscataway fell to 10-6 for the
year.
Marist 53, Middlesex — In
an
intersectional
battle
Monday night, Middlesex put
its unbeaten status on the line
against a 12-1 Marist and
came up on the short end
after starting the season with
14 victories as Marist took a
25-20 halftime lead and
steadily pulled away after the
break.
Coming off some big performances in GMC play, Dana
Ferraro had a tough night
against the parochial power
with only 10 points to go with
10 rebounds, while Lindsay
Hopper earned team-high
honors with 13 points and

GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Megan Reilly also scored 10.
Edison 34, North Brunswick
2S — In a GMC inter-divisional game Monday night, the
Eagles picked up their second
victory of the season by opening a 20-11 halftime lead
against North Brunswick (311) and maintaining the
advantage in the second half.
Heather Dauber and Carrie
Mokar collected 10 and eight
points,
respectively,
for
Edison (2-12), which forged its
lead at the half on the
strength of a 12-6 second quarter.
South Plainfield 51, Bishop
Ahr 41 — In their annual battle with Red Division rival
Bishop Ahr (5-9) the Tigers
received a big performance
from Jessa Jones, who tossed
in 16 points, collected nine
rebounded and handed out six
assists
to
lead
South
Plainfield to its 10th consecutive victory last Saturday.
Ngozi
Okparaeki
and
Johann a Hedler chipped in
with nine points apiece in a
balanced scoring effort for the
Tigers, who grabbed a 31-24
lead at halftime and maintained the lead the rest of the
way in improving to 12-1 for

the season.
Middlesex
55,
New
Brunswick 42 — With Dana
Ferraro pouring in 12 of her
game-high 24 points the Blue
Jays bolted to a 25-13 openingquarter lead and coasted past
New Brunswick (8-6)_last
Saturday to clinch the Blue
Division title outright by
improving to 12-0 in Blue play.
Jessica Wells chipped in
with eight points for the
unbeaten Blue Jays, who also
received 15 rebounds and four
blocked shots from Ferraro.
Middlesex extended its lead
to 38-21 at halftime and was in
command 49-26 entering the
final session.
East
Brunswick
47,
Piscataway 46 — After wasting a five-point lead (31-26)
going into the fourth quarter,
the Chiefs lost at the buzzer
on a three-pointer as East
Brunswick (7-8) stunned the
Chiefs in a Red Division battle last Saturday.
Piscataway, which failed to
convert at the foul line with
15 seconds left in the extra
session, received 13 points
from Vinesha May, 12 from
Lauren Guarneri and 10 from
Asia Jenkins. The Chiefs built
a 24-15 lead at halftime, but
East Brunswick battled back
in the second half.
J.P. Stevens 65, Old Bridge
57 — Trailing 25-23 at halftime, the Hawks used a 20-12

third quarter to command of
the game and control of the
Red Division as Stevens
avenged its only loss by trimming Old Bridge (9-6) to
improve to 13-1 for the season.
In upper its division lead to
two games over second-place
Woodbridge Stevens received
a combined 28 second-half
points
from
Stephanie
Marciano, who had 15 of her
16 points after half time, and
Ayanna Way, who dropped in
13 of her game-high 19 after
the break. Tania Kennedy also
tossed in 16 points for the
Hawks.
South
Plainfield
67,
Sayreville 58 — Building a
nine-point advantage at 42-43
through three periods the
Tigers captured a surprisingly
hard-fought White Division
game
against
winless
Sayreville (0-12) Jan. 30 to
maintain a two-game division
lead at 8-0. Jessa Jones
pumped in 26 points, while
Danielle Arndt also had a big
game with 18 points.
Middlesex 68, Spotswood 38
— Taking a 12-4 lead after
eight minutes and extending
it to 31-11 at halftime, the
Blue
Jays
outscored
Spotswood (6-7) in every period to en route to an easy Blue
Division triumph Jan. 30.
Dana Ferrera had another big
effort with 23 points and 10
boards, while Megan Reilly

tossed in 14 points
ter to earn their second victoMetuchen 49, Roselle Park ry of the year in an MVC-Sky
34 — Up by just 33-31 with Division game over St. Mary's
eight minutes left, the (11-1) Jan. 30.
Bulldogs put this non-league
game away with a 16-3 final
session. Cara O'Neill finished
with a game-high 17 points for
Metuchen and added six
rebounds, while
Kristen
Edmonds chipped in with 10
points.
South
Brunswick
54,
Piscataway 33 — Falling
NORTH BRUNSWICK —
behind 27-4 after eight minutes Piscataway could not Sparked by Vicky Boley's top
recover in dropping a Red series of the day, the South
Division game to South Plainfield High bowling team
Brunswick in a game that left advanced to the state finals
both teams with 10-4 records. by placing fourth in the
Asia Jenkins had nine points Central Jersey Tournament
to lead the Chiefs, who drew last Saturday at Brunswick
to within 37-25 after three Zone Carolier Lanes.
Boley easily had the top
quarters.
Woodbridge 51, Edison 41 — series of any other three secEdison
stayed
with tional tournaments held
Woodbridge (11-4) for the first Saturday as she rolled games
half as it trailed by just 23-19 of 212, 246 and 236 for a 694
at halftime, but as 15-9 third total, 41 pins better than runquarter proved fatal in a Red nerup Erica Perez of Carteret,
Division battle Jan. 30. Tiffany whose 653 effort was third
Eckert tossed in 12 points and best in the state.
As a team South Plainfield
Heather Dauber added 10 for
finished with a total pinfall of
the Eagles.
Bound Brook 41, St. Mary 38 2,576 to finish behind GMC
— Monica Iturralde pitched in rivals Woodbridge (2,958),
13 points, Stephanie Kehn Carteret (2,638) and South
scored
10 and Christy Brunswick (2,633). The top
Giammella added eight as the five teams and top 15 individCrusaders overcame a 21-16 uals advanced from each sechalfrime deficit on the tion to the finals set Friday,
strength of a 14-7 third quar- Feb. 13 at Caolier Lanes.

Boley cops
top honors

I

The Chronicle
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2 and run to April 13. You must
have
an
appointment.
Transportation
can be
MIDDLESEX
— The arranged.
available at the Recreation Middlesex High School PTO is Call (732) 356-0414.
Project Graduation
Center. Deadline is Feb. 26. collecting Campbells labels.
Order chocolates and
Proof of residency may be
This includes: Campbells,
spaghetti dinner
Chef Kettle, Franco-American, help local school
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex required.
Call
(732)
356-7966.
Goldfish, Healthy Request,
MIDDLESEX — Beginning
High
School
Project
Pace, Pepperidge Farm, Prego, Feb. 23 to March 8, you can
Graduation is holding a High School selling
Simply Home, Spaghetti Os, help support Watchung School
Spaghetti and Meatball Dinner
Swanson,V8 andV8 Splash.
by ordering chocolates and
5r30 to 7:30 p.m. Feb. 27 at the discount cards
Labels can be dropped off at other sweets from Gertrude
high school cafeteria.
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex the
high school front office or Hawk.
Dinner served with salad, roll, High School is selling discount
mailed to Middlesex High
To place an order, contact
beverage and dessert.
cards for 2004.
School PTO, 300 Kennedy Dr., any school parent or call
Burger
King,
Heavenly
Ham,
Register for baseball
Madeline Johnson for a catalog
Perkins, Martin's Furniture, Middlesex, NJ 08846
at (732) 926-1532.
Rita's, Mountainview Diner, Tax assistance
and softball leagues
Delivery date is expected to
Ellery's,
Wendy's
American
MIDDLESEX
— The
be March 30.
for
senior
citizens
Florist,
Strike
N
Spare,
Recreation Department is Middlesex Army and Navy,
MIDDLESEX
— The Valentine's Dance
accepting registration for base- Dunkin Donuts, SKI Jewelers
Middlesex Borough Office on
ball and softball.
Luca's Pizza are participat- Aging and the AARP Volunteer at Madeline's
Children must be age 5 and and
ing.
Tax Assistance Program will
MIDDLESEX — Middlesex
currently attending kinderCards are $10 each.
provide tax help for borough High
School
Project
garten through age 15. Cost
Call (732) 560-9457 and leave residents age 60 and older.
varies by league. Forms are
Graduation is holding a
a message to order.
The program will begin Feb. "valentine's Dance 7:30 to 11:30

PTO collecting
soup labels and more

Briefs

POSTAL JOB INFO FOR SALE?
You NEVER have to pay for information about federal or postal jobs.
If you see a job 'guarantee', contact the FTC. The Federal Trade
Commission is America's consumer protection agency.

p.m. Feb. / at Madeline's in
Bound Brook.
Cost is $50 per person and
includes buffet, open bar and
DJ.
To reserve tickets or for more
information, call Doreen at
(732) 968-6590.

Limited number of
Kid Stuff Books left
MIDDLESEX — Watchung
School has a limited number of
Kid Stuff Books still available
for $25.
Call Madeline Johnson at
(732) 926-1532 to purchase one
of the coupon books.

Lincoln Day Pilgrimage
Feb. 8 in borough
MIDDLESEX — The annual
Lincoln Day Pilgrimage will
be held 1:15 p.m. Feb. 8.
The event has been a borough tradition for more than
40 years and is organized by
the Scouts. Residents are
invited to attend.
The parade begins at the
municipal building and ends
at the Lincoln statue on
Lincoln
Boulevard. The
Gettysburg Address will be
read.

1-877-FTC-HELP

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS
If you are a qualified and registered voter of ihe State who expects to be absent outside the State on April
15, 2003, or a qualified and registered voter who wiil be within the Stats on April 20, 2004. but because of permanent and total disability, or because ot illness or temporary physical disability, or because of the obsep/ance
of a religious holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance at a school, college, or university, or because of the nature and hours of employment, wiil be unable to cast your ballot at the
poliing place in ycur district on said date, and you desire to vote in the School Election to be held on April 15,
20Q3, kindly complete the application torm below and send to the undersigned, or write or apply in person to the

Looking for a few
good game players

undersigned at once requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you. Such request must state your
home address, and the address to which said ballot should be sent, and must be signed with your signature,
and state the reason why you will nc! be able to vote at your usual poliing place. No civilian absentee bailot will
be furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request therefore .is received not less than 7 days prior to the

MIDDLESEX
— The
Borough Office on Aging is
looking for people who like to
play cards and games.
The group meets 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Friday. Games to be
played will be determined by
the participants. Lunch is
available for a modest fee.
Call (732) 356-0414 to sign
up or for more information.

election, and contains the foregoing information.
VOTERS WHO ARE PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED SHALL, AFTER THEIR INITIAL REQUEST
AND WITHOUT FURTHER ACTION ON THEIR PART, e E FORWARDED AN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION BY THE COUNTY CLERK FOR ALL FUTURE ELECTIONS IN WHICH THEY ARE ELIGIBLE TO VOTE.
PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED VOTERS ALSO HAVE THE OPTION OF INDICATING ON THEIR
ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATIONS THAT THEY WOULD PREFER TO RECEIVE ABSENTEE BALLOTS
FOR EACH ELECTION THAT TAKES PLACE DURING THE REMAINDER OF THIS CALENDAR YEAR. PERMANENTLY AND TOTALLY DISABLED VOTERS WHO EXERCISE THIS OPTION WILL BE FURNISHED WITH
ABSENTEE BALLOTS FOR EACH ELECTION THAT TAKES PLACE DURING THE REMAINDER OF THIS
CALENDAR YEAR, WITHOUT FURTHER ACTION ON THEIR PART. APPLICATION FORMS MAY BE
OBTAINED BY APPLYING TO THE UNDERSIGNED EITHER IN WRITING OR BY TELEPHONE, OR THE
APPLICATION FORM PROVIDED BELOW MAY BE COMPLETED AND FORWARDED TO THE UNDERSIGNED.

Swim Pool Commission
meets on Thursdays

Dated: February 6, 2004
ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

MIDDLESEX
— The
Middlesex
Swim
Pool
Commission meets the second
Thursday of each month at 7
p.m. at the Middlesex Public
Library, with the exception of
May, June, July, August,
September and October, which
are held at the pool.

P.O.BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903

(732) 745-4463
TDD: (732) 745-5553
A person with a disability has the right to vote by Absentee Ballot or to be assisted at the polls by two eleclion clerks, one from each party, or by a person chosen by the voter other than the voter's employer or agent of
that employer, or officer or agent of the voter's union. Voting locations must be accessible and accessible parking with proper signage must be provided. Deaf and hearing impaired voters can access the following TDD
Number: (732) 937-8364. Instructions printed in large type must be conspicuously displayed at each permanent
registration facility and polling place. Violations of the above should be addressed to the Middlesex County Board
of Elections: (732) 745-3471.

HIGHER YIELD CDs.

Q Marque aqui si usted quiere materiales electorates en Espanol.
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION
You must apply for an Absentee Ballot for each Election. I hereby
apply for an absentee ballot for the
(Check One)
Q Primary
Q General
• Municipal
• Special
• Regional School

Higher than Wachovia, Fleet, Commerce, and PNC,

Q Vo-Tech. School
Unity Bank pays CD Annual Percentage Yields at least .25% HIGHER than
Wachovia, Fleet, Commerce, and PNC, across the term board, GUARANTEED.

To be held on

Q Other

DATE

SPECIFY

CHECK AND COMPLETE
• City • Town Q Township Q Borough
I live in the
Q Village of
My legal residence address including Street Number and/or R.D.
Number and Box Number is as follows:

Call or visit any of Unity's 13 branches today.

/ ZIP CODE

PHONE

8R!DGEWAT£R • CUNTDN • CDU3N1A

Mail my ballot to the following address:
S C O T C H

STATE

PLAINS

SOUTH

(DATE OF DEPARTURE)

Of illness or temporary physical disability.
I am permanently and totally disabled.

* • I am permanently and totally disabled and wish to receive an absentee ballot
for all elections to be held during the remainder of the calendar year.
Observance of a religious holiday on election day.
Resident attendance at a school, college or university on election
day.
Of nature and hours of my employment on election day.

•

Under penalty of Law, I certify that the foregoing statements made by me are true and correct.

SIGN YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS IN REGISTRY BOOK

PRINT OR TYPE YOUR NAME

«!f sick or confined a voter may apply for an absentee ballot by #
# authorized messenger. Messenger shall be a family member or a
.registered voter of this County.
• I designate

to be my

•authorized messenger
,

'

(NAME OF MESSENGER)
(SIGNATURE OF VOTER)

• Authorized messenger must sign application only in presence of
•County Clerk or County Clerk designee.
SIGNATURE OF MESSENGER

VOTER NUMBER

ZIP CODE

PARTY

WARD

LEGAL NOTICE
SOMERSET SAVINGS BANK
Notice of Annual Meeting
Notice is hereby given of Ihe Annual Meeting o) Ihe
Members o i Somerset Savings Bank, SLA, 220 West
Union Avenue, Bound Brook, N.J. 08805 on Wednesday,
February 18, 2004 at 4:00 pm o'clock for the sole purpose of Ihe election of Directors and to receive a report
of Ihe Bank,
The polls for the election of Directois will be open 4:00
pm to 4:30 pm. Members of record at the close of business on December 21,2003 will be entitled to vote at the
meeting.
MICHAEL J.WALSH
Secretary
$12.24
B21 2T 1/31.2/7/04
SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified
under N.J.SA 27.7-35.1 at s e q , in Ihe NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department of
Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, until 10:00 A.M.
on 2/19/2004 and opened and read for:
MAINTENANCE LONGLIFE PAVEMENT MARKINGS
CONT
CENTRAL 2004, VARIOUS LOCATIONS IN THE
COUNTIES OF HUNTERDON, MERCER, MIDDLESEX,
MONMOUTH, OCEAN, SOMERSET, AND WARREN
SOUTH OF RT 57
COUNTIES OF HUNTEHDON, MERCER, MIDDLESEX,
MONMOUTH. OCEAN, SOMERSET
100% STATE
DP #03434
Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Reoistration
Act", N.J.S 24:11-56.48 et seq. ( R L 2003, c. 91)T bidders
must be registered with the New Jersey Department of
Labor, Division of Wage and Hour Compliance, at the
time of bid. Drawings, specifications, and bid documents
may be inspected or obtained for a fee of $15.00, for full
size drawings, at the NJDOT Engineering and Operations
Bldg. 1st floor, Box 600 Trenton, New Jersey 08625 during business hours. Names and addresses of prospective
bidders for this project may be acquired by telephoning
609-530-8585 during business hours. Their fax number is
609-530-4503.
Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may
also be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting
organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the
following locations:
200 Stierli Court
Mt. Arlington, NJ
973-770-5141

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY

W H 1 T E H C J U S E

MIDDLESEX — The H.C.
Pierce Hose Company Ladies
Auxiliary is sponsoring a bus
trip to Atlantic City April 18.
Cost is $21 per person.
Coffee and refreshments
will be served at 10 a.m. The
bus leaves at 10:45 a.m. and
returns at 9 p.m.
For reservations, call Stacie
at (732) 560-7531.

Legal Notices

CHECK REASON FOR BALLOT

•
Q

SPRINGFIELD

MIDDLESEX
— The
Middlesex
Shade
Tree
Commission meets the second
Thursday of each month at
7:30 p.m. at the municipal
building. No meetings will be
held during July and August.

ZIP CODE

I am unable to vote at my regular polling place on election day
because:
Q I expect to be absent from the State of New Jersey on election day.

•
•

PLAINFIELO

FtEMlNETON • MlSHDWO RftSK « UNDEN • N 0 * m P

Unity's .25% Higher CD APY Guarantee Offer will utilize the current RateWalch Report lor competitor CO APY verification. Offer can te withdraw at any time.
Does not appty to special promotion CDs.

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY

UNITYBANK.COM

8 0 Q . f i 1 B . B A N K

Shade Tree Commission
meets on Thursdays

Bus trip to Atlantic
City on April 18

DLD-FASHJOiN
BANKING, CO

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY

Shop at mall, help
Watchung School

MIDDLESEX — Watchung
Elementary School has been
chosen to participate in the
Winter story times
School Tools program sponsored
by
Bridgewater
at borough library
Commons.
MIDDLESEX
—
The school earns double
Registration is ongoing for points for any purchases made
winter story times at the during February.
Middlesex Public Library.
The program runs Aug. 2003
The story times are on alter- to May 2004. Save your
native Wednesdays at 10:15 receipts and take them to the
Premier Shoppers Lounge
located on the lower level,
Lord & Taylor wing and have
them log your purchases for
the Watchung Elementary
School Tools program.
For more information, call
Lori Ciesla at (732) 563-4255.

www.ftc.gov/jobscams

• Local School

a.m. for 2 and 3 year olds, and
alternate Thursdays at 10:15
a.m. and 1:15 p.m. There will
be a bedtime story time for 35 year olds every other
Tuesday from 6:30 to 7:15 p.m.
The mother/daughter book
discussion group has a few
openings and meets the second Tuesday of each month
from 7-8 p.m.
Call (732) 356-6602 for more
information.

DISTRICT

Route 79 and Daniels Way
Freehold, NJ
732-308-4025

Bureau of Construction Services, Procurement Division
$48.96
B35 3T 1/31,2/7.14/04
RESOLUTION No. 2004- 2
PARKING AUTHORITY
OF THE BORO OF METUCHEN
RESOLUTION APPOINTING AUDITOR
WHEREAS, there exists a need to engage a Parking
Authority Auditor to prepare the annual audit and olher
financial statements for the Parking Authority of the
Borough of Metuchen, as required by N.J.S.A. 40A:5A15, and to assist the Authority in all matters requiring a
Certified Public Accountant, and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE It RESOLVED by the Parking
Authority of the Borough of Metuchen as follows:
1. Mr. Joseph Critelli, CPA, of South Amboy, New Jersey
be appointed as auditor of the Authority for ihe Fiscal Year
ending December 31,2004.
2. This contract is awarded without competitive bidding
as a "Professional Service" in accordance with 40A:11 -5
(1) (a) of the Local Public Contracts Law because the
contract is for a service performed by person (s) authorized by law to practice a recognized profession that is
regulated by law.
3. Retainer not to exceed annual budgeted amount of
S4400.00
3. A notice of this action shall be printed once in The
Chronicle.
Dated: January 20,2004
Laraine Altaian
Secretary
S10.20
B41 1T 2/7/04
RESOLUTION No. 2004- 7
PARKING AUTHORITY
OF THE BORO OF METUCHEN
RESOLUTION APPOINTING ATTORNEY
WHEREAS, there exists a need to engage a Parking
Authority Attorney to satisfy the legal requirements of the
Parking Authority of the Borough of Metuchen, and
NOW, THEREFORE. BE It RESOLVED by the Parking
Authority of the Borough of Metuchen as follows:
1. James B. Graziano, 79 Rose Street, Metuchen, New
Jersey be appointed as Attorney of the Authority tor the
Fiscal Year ending December 31,2004.
2. This contract is awarded without competitive bidding
as a "Professional Service* in accordance with 40A:11-5
(1)(a) of the Local Public Contracts Law because the
contract istora service performed by person (s) authorized by law to practice a recognized profession that is
regulated by law.
3. Retainer not to exceed annual budgeted amount of
$3600.00
4. A notice of this action shall be printed once in The
Chronicle.
Dated: January 20,2004
Laraine Altmen

Secretary
1 Executive Campus Rt 70 West S9.52
Cheny Hill, NJ
856-486-6624
New Jersey Department of Transportation

B42 1T 2-7/04
RESOLUTION No. 2004- 9
PARKING AUTHORITY
OF THE BORO OF METUCHEN

RESOLUTION SETTING MONTHLY MEETING DATES
NOW, THEREFORE, BE It RESOLVED by the Parking
Authority of the Borough of Metuchen that the following is
the schedule forthe Metuchen Parking Authority's regular
monthly meetings for 2004, to be held at 25 Pearl Street
at8:00'P.M. Resolution to be posted on the bulletin board
in Borough Hall, a copy of this Resolution has been sent
to the Home News Tribune and The Chronicle.
February 17,
March 16,
April 20,
May 18,
June 15,
July 20,
August 17,
September 2 1 ,
October 19,
November 16,
December 2 1 ,
January 18,2005
February 15. 2005
Dated: January 20.2004
Laraine Altman
Secretary
S10.54
B431T 2/7/04
NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Landmark SBB
Associates, L.LC. has applied to the Joint Planning
Board/Zoning Board of the Borough of South Bound
Brook for an amendment to a previously granted
approval of a use variance, preliminary site plan, final she
plan, bulk vanances, waivers, diminimis exceptions, to
permit the construction of a thirty-four (34) unit mutti-family attached building at premises located at the intersection of Main Street and Johnson Street, known as Lot 1,
Block 74 on the current Tax Map of the Borough of South
Bound Brook. The subject property is commonly known
as 153 Main Street. The subject property is approximately 1.154 acres in size (prior to dedication of right-of-way
along Johnson Street! and is located in the R-4 Zone
District.
The previously granted approval is memorialized in a
Resolution adopted by the Board on September 17,2002
and allows the applicant to construct a thirty-tour (34) unit
multi-family attached development consisting of one
building together with parking areas, stormwater detention facilities and landscaping.
The previously granted approval contemplated that
Johnson Street would become a two-way street in conjunction wilh applicant's development proposed.
Applicant seeks to amend the approval to allow Johnson
Street to continue to operate as a one-way street in conjunction with applicant's development proposal. Other
than changing Johnson Street from a proposed two-way
street to a one-way street, applicant's development proposal remains as originally approved in the above referenced Resolution.
Applicant seeks such other variances, approvals, waivers and/or relief as may arise during the couree of the
application for amended approval.
A public hearing on this application will be held by the
Join! Planning Board/Zoning Board on Tuesday, February

17, 2004 at 7:30 PM in the Municipal Building, 12 Main
Street, South Bound Brook, New Jersey, at which time
you may appear, in person or by agent or attorney and
present any comments which you may have regarding
this application.
Application materials, plans, maps and other related
documents reoarding this application are on file in the
Office of the Borough Clerk, at the Municipal Building, 12
Main Street, South Bound Brook, New Jersey, and are
available for inspection during regular business hours
except holidays.
Ronald L. Shimanowitz, Esq.
Hutt & Shimanewitz. PC
Attorneys for Landmark SBB Associates, LLC,
Applicant
459 Amboy Avenue
P.O. Box 648
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 634-6400
S19 72
B44 I T 2/7/04

It's Your
Hometown
Paper. ••

...Tell Us
About Your
Neck Of
The Woods
PO Box 699
Veterans
Memorial Drive E.
Somerville, NJ
08876

The Chronicle

METUCHEN
—
The
Metuchen Chapter of the
AARP will hold its monthly
meeting noon Feb. 9 at St.
Luke's Episcopal Church.

ballet, modern and hip hop
dance styles.
The program is on Thursdays
from 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Cost is $32 for family members, $40 for non-family members. For more information, call
Julisa Fiumaro at (732) 5482044.

Two days to play
Scrabble in Edison

HAWKS helping kids
with their homework

EDISON — The Edison
Scrabble Club will now offer
two weekly games at the
Minnie
Veal
Community
Center, 1070 Grove Ave.
In addition to the 7 to 10 p.m.
Tuesday games, the club will
also meet 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
Participants vary in age and
skill level. Registration is
unnecessary.
For more information, call
Walt at (732) 721-9218 or Lois
(732) 906-5496.

METUCHEN — Helping
Another
Wonderful
Kid
Succeed (HAWKS) is a John P.
Stevens High School club that
volunteers its time during the
week to help children enrolled
in aftercare at the YMCA with
their homework.
They meet Monday and
Wednesday at the Metuchen
YMCA, 65 High Street.
Call Christine Tolley at (732)

AARP monthly

Briefs

meeting at church

Orientation for new
J.P. Stevens students
EDISON — Phase I of the orientation for all new students
entering John P, Stevens High
School in September, 2004 will
be held Feb. 19.
Registration begins 6 p.m. in
the gym. Students must be
accompanied
by
a
parent/guardian.

Bake sale for
public library

tickets available for "Movin'
Out" March 7.
Orchestra seats, tickets $105
per person, for a 3 p.m. matinee
at the Richard Rogers Theater,
226 West 46th St., New York
City.
Tickets must be paid for one
month prior to the trip. The bus
leaves the municipal complex
at noon. •
Call (732) 562-2382 for more
information.

Garden club hands-on
program Feb. 9

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
EDISON — The theme for the
Friends of the South Plainfield
Feb.
9 meeting of the Edison
Free Public Library will hold a
bake sale 10 a.m. Feb. 14 at the Garden Club is "Flower
Arranging," a hands-on prolibrary.
gram.
The club meets the second
Country breakfast
Monday of each month at 7 p.m.
at VFW Post 7504
in the conference room of the
PISCATAWAY
—
The Main Branch of the Edison
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.
7504 will hold a country breakfast 8 a.m. to noon Feb. 8 at the Kids Create Craft
Post Home, 501 Sidney Road.
Program at library
Cost is $8 per person. Menu
PISCATAWAY — Registration
consists of pancakes, sausage,
bacon, scrambled eggs and begins Feb. 2 for Kids Create
Craft Program at the J.F.
more.
For more information call Kennedy Library.
program will be held 4
(732)
981-0449,
Monday p The
m.
Feb.
12.
through Friday, 3 to 9 p.m.
Registration may be made in
person or by calling (732) 463Volunteer Income
1633, ext. 1.

Tax assistance

PISCATAWAY — -Volunteer
Income Tax assistance will be
available at the Senior Center
and the Westergard Library
from Feb. 17 to April 15.
The program is designed to
provide assistance to those
whose income is $50,000 or less
with basic tax returns.
Call the Center at (732) 5621133 for an appointment. The
library has a walk in appointment schedule. Someone will
be at the library 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Tuesdays to Thursdays.

Once Upon a Story
at Kennedy Library
PISCATAWAY — Preschoolers
and kindergarteners ages 3-5
are invited to Once Upon A
Story at the J.F. Kennedy
Library 1:30 p.m. Feb. 12.
No registration required.

Twilight Tales at
J.F. Kennedy Library
PISCATAWAY — Parents with
children 3-5 are invited to
Twilight Tales at the J.F.
Kennedy 7 p.m. Feb. 10.
No registration required.

Fund-raiser Social
at PAL Building

Ponytaii Softball
registration begins
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — 2004
Ponytaii Softball registration
began Jan. 5 and ends March 5.
Open to all borough girls age
8-13.
All games are played at Pitt
Street Park.
Fee is $35 per participant. No
refunds. Birth certificate is
required. Proof of residency
required for new participants.
Contact the Recreation
Department for more information and forms.

548-2044 for more information.

PISCATAWAY — Children 636 months are invited to Rhyme
Time at the J.F. Kennedy
Library 10 a.m. Feb. 9.
No registration required.

Teens sought for
Teen Advisory Board
PISCATAWAY — Piscataway
Library is inviting teens in
grades six to 12 to join the
Library Teen Advisory Board.
The Board will meet after
school at 3:30 p.m. at the J.F.
Kennedy Library on the second
Thursday of the month beginning Feb. 12.
Interested teems can register
at the library or by calling (732)
463-1633, ext. 2.

Acupuncture lecture
at health club
PISCATAWAY
—
The
Acupuncture and Natural
Healing Center of New Jersey
presents "Acupuncture: Not
Just for Pain."
Learn about Oriental medicine theories and treatments.
The lecture is free but space is
limited.
The lecture will be held 7:30
p.m. Feb. 23 at FITNESS By
Design, 20 Centennial Ave.
To register, call (732) 8851200.

Tickets for NYC
show available
PISCATAWAY
— The
Recreation Department has

Internet
Faster & Easier!
Unlimited Access!

*

PER
MONTH!

N o Credit Cari

Software CD or Download
TOLL-FRBE Technical Support

S

£ " " » / Addresses - Webmail I

INSTANT MESSAGING - AIM, CASH and Yato

Custom Start Page - News, Calendar, Weather & more!
Immediate Access: www.localnet.com
-PlusLocalNet
Surf up to Sx faster!

L

908-725-7365

LoealNet"
1 -888-488-7265
INTERNET ACCESS SINCE 1994

RELIABLE

METUCHEN
—
The
Metuchen YMCA is offering a
toddler 75-minute swim and
gym class 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
Cost is $94 with Y Preschool
Membership or $82 with Family
Membership.
Call (732) 548-2044 for more
information.

METUCHEN
—
Baby
Playgroup will be held each
Wednesday 10 a.m. to noon, regular playgroup will be held
each Monday 10 a.m. to noon at
B.R.A.T.Z., 24 Jersey Ave.
Family Friends is a non-profit
parenting group. For more
information, call (732) 8286600.

Domestic Violence
Intervention Team

Entertainment
books for sale
SOUTH PLMNFEELD — The
South Plainfield Elks Veterans
Committee is selling entertainment books for $30.
Contact Lou Peralta at (908)
756-6406.

PISCATAWAY ' —
The
Piscataway Domestic Violence
Crisis Intervention Team is
available for counseling, information, resources and referrals.
CaH (732) 743-2517. AH calls
are confidential.

All Grown Up

Civil Rights Display
at J.F. Kennedy Library
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The

South Plainfield Historical
Society's Fund-raiser Social will
be 1 to 5 p.m. Feb. 8 at the PAL
Building, 1950 Maple Ave.
There will be refreshments,
door prizes, social dancing, line
dancing and instruction. Come
as a couple or as a single. All
are welcome.
Tickets are $10 in advance,
$13 at the door.
For information and tickets,
call Betty Lou Hamilton at
(908) 755-3592 or Linda
Mackenzie at (908) 753-6476.

PISCATAWAY — A Civil
Rights Display, provided by
Helen Boone of the Piscataway
Civil Rights Commission, will
be featured in the display cases
at the J.F. Kennedy Library during January and February.

Get Up & Dance at
Metuchen YMCA
METUCHEN
—
The
Metuchen Branch YMCA is
accepted registration for Get
Up & Dance program for children.
The program includes jazz,

GREG'S SPECIAL-FULL DETAIL
Two step clear coat polish. Remove oxidation and tar. One step stereo glaze camauba wax. Six
month sealprotection. Simonize door jambs. Clean windows, and tire dressing. Trunk vacuum,
shampoo seats, carpets, and floor mats'. Clean door panels and glaze. Treat leather and finishing
touch. *this process requires a special shampoo steam machine and a special ordital buffer to protect
your clear coat*

With Somewhere to Go
Whispering Knoll Assisted Living
New Jersey's premier assisted living facility
ou've spent your whole life being independent— private studios and 1- and 2-bedroom suites, all
and loving it. You've also lived your life with a appointed with elegance and sophistication, just like
style that defines just who you are. Now, with the being home. Our residents enjoy gourmet meals,
passing years, you need to make some changes in the way attentive housekeeping, special activities, transportation
you live. But some things you shouldn't have to give up. to local events, and other amenities. Located in central
Here at Whispering Knoll we understand what's New Jersey, Whispering Knoll is a close affiliate of the
highly regarded Solaris Health System
important to you. Independence and a
and the JFK Medical Center. Also, we
rich life. Our assisted living facility
maintain dedicated suites providing
is consciously designed with your
24-hour care for our residents with
lifestyle in mind, coupled with a
memory impairment.
compassionate regard for your quality
ASSISTED LIVING
Come visit. See what makes us differof life.
Care for now. Carefor_always.
62 hime-- Street, liJi-<>n, Now lix-tv 0S.S2O
ent. See what peace of mind feels like.
At Whispering Knoll we have
(732) 744-5541
www.vvhisperingknoll.org

Invest Wisely!

302 UNION AVE., MIDDLESEX (ROUTE 28)
Cell: (908) 358-9055 Phone:(732) 805-1905

With Columbia's

NEW

j Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy

Interest-Bearing

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.

Checking

May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
www.bestnutrition4u.com
NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS AND
TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
If you are in the military service, or the spouse or dependent of a
person in military service or a patient in a veteran's hospital or a
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United
States without the State of New Jersey, or the spouse or dependent
of and accompanying or residing with a civilian attached to or servng with the Armed Forces of the United States, and desire to vote,
or if you are a relative or friend of any such person who you believe
will desire to vote in the School Election to be held on April 20,2004,
<indly write to the undersigned at once making application for a miltary service ballot to be voted in said election to be forwarded to
you, stating your name, age, serial number if you are in military service, home address and the address at which you are stationed or
can be found, or if you desire the military service ballot for a relative
or friend then make application under oath for a military service ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in your application that he is over
the age of 18 years and stating his name, serial number if he is in
military service, home address and the address at which he is stationed or can be found.
Military service voters may also apply for a military service ballot
by sending a federal postcard application form to the undersigned.
On the application for a military service ballot, military service voters may request that a military service ballot be sent for all subsequent elections held during this calendar year.
(NOTE: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIMING MILITARY STATION AS HOME ADDRESS FOR VOTING PURPOSES MAY NOT
USE MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLESS REGISTERED TO
VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALITY WHERE SUCH STATION IS LOCATED.)
Forms of application other than federal postcard application forms
can be obtained from the undersigned.
Dated: February 6, 2004

The Higher Your Balance, the More You Earn!
APY*

Balance
$1 to $9,999.99

•75%

$10,000 to $24,999.99

1.15%

$25,000 to $49,999.99

1.50%

$50,000 and Above

2.00%

Enjoy These Added Features;
FREE Personalized Checks

FREE Online Bill Payment

FREE Columbia CheckCard

FREE PhoneLinksm
24-Hour Banking Service

FREE Online Banking

FREE Direct Deposit

Stop By The Office Below And Open Your Account Now!

Columbia
//,...Bank
245Talmadge Road* Edison, NJ08817* (732) 287-8425
60 Raritan Center Parkway • Edison, NJ 08837 • (732) 346-1090
620 Oak Tree Avenue & Case Drive • South Plainfield, NJ 07080 • (908) 757-1055

Count on Columbia,
PIS
MONTH!

^ ^

75-minute swim and
gym class at YMCA

Playgroups at
B.R.A.T.Z.

Rhyme Time at
J.F. Kennedy Library

9.95
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ELAINE M. FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
P.M. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903

Member FDIC

The Annual Percentage Yields ;APYs) shown are as of publication date and ars subject to change without notice. The APYs may a t o change alter
she account is opened. The minimum balance to earn interest is S1. 'Fees can reduce earnings on ihs account H at any time tt» daity baianca in ttie
account is less than $10.000,She account will be assessed a monthly charge of $15. This product is not avaSabfe to businesses and Is only available
at our offices irtCentrai and South Jaresy.
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Obituaries
Woodrow Connelly Sr.

Dorothy Stedronsky
EDISON — Dorothy F.
Stedronsky, 86, of Edison
died Jan, 20 at Somerset
Medical
Center
in
Somerville.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she
resided in Edison for 45
years. She was a member of
St. James Episcopal Church
in Edison, the Edison Senior
Citizens and the Edison
AARP.
Her husband, Walter R.,
died in 1985.
Surviving are her daughter,

Louise Fernandez and her
husband Frank of Edison;
three
grandchildren,
Michelle Marino and her husband Leonard of Staten
Island, Steven and Michael of
Edison and many nieces and
nephews.
Memorial
contributions
may be made to St. James
Episcopal
Church, 2136
Woodbridge Ave., Edison, NJ
08817 or the Clara Barton
Rescue Squad, 1079 Amboy
Ave., Edison, NJ 08837.

Howard LWalker
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Howard L. Walker, 80, died
Feb.
1, 2004
at the
Greenbrook Manor Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center
in Green Brook.
Born in Bridgewater, h e
lived in Bound Brook before
moving to South Plainfield
in 1949.
Mr. Walker retired in 1986
after
15 years
as a
Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. agent in Westfield. He
earlier
owned
Walker's
Tavern in Middlesex for 10
years and was the manager
of the Evona Tavern in
Piscataway for 10 years.
He was a Marine Corps
sergeant in World War II and
president of t h e South
Plainfield Lions Club in
1964-65. A member of
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 6763, he was a former
member
of t h e South
Plainfield Police Reserves

and Elks Lodge 2298.
He was a parishioner of
Sacred
Heart
Roman
Catholic Church.
Surviving are his wife of 55
years,
Frieda
Gassier
Walker; a daughter, Karen
Torsky and husband John of
Louisville, Ky.; a son, Barry
and wife Debbie of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; a sister,
Marge Rose of Bound Brook;
a brother, Richard of
Middlesex; four grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Sacred Heart
Church, following services
at the James W. Conroy
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to
American
Parkinson's
Disease Association, 1250
Hylan Blvd., Suite 4B,
Staten Island, NY 103051946.

Ruth Shanah an
MIDDLESEX — Ruth Totton
Shanahan, 94, died Feb. 1,
2004 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield.
Born in Bayonne, she lived
in Middlesex before moving to
Plainfield.
Mrs. Shanahan spent 45
years with New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co. as an operator
and manager.
Deceased are her first husband, James Alfred Reeves;
her second husband, William;
three brothers, James Totton,
Frank Totton and Edward

Totton; two sisters, Elsie
Mackas and Joyce Keidelling;
and a son-in-law, Joseph
Scheiderman.
Surviving are a daughter,
Barbara
Scheiderman of
South Plainfield; a brother,
Earl Totton of Pennsylvania;
two
grandsons,
Joseph
Scheiderman of Virginia and
Ward Scheiderman and wife
Beth of Green Brook; and
three great-grandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by the Higgins Home for
Funerals, in Watchung.

Margaret Putyrski
PISCATAWAY — Margaret
Putyrski, 84, died Feb. 2, 2004
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.
She lived in Dunellen before
moving to Piscataway in 1952.
Mrs. Putyrski once worked
for
Ethicon
Inc. in
Bridgewater.
Her husband, John, is
deceased.
Surviving are a son, Peter
and wife Anne of Davidsville,

Pa.; a daughter, Sandy Cafro
of Hillsborough; two brothers,
Mike Macey of Florida and
John Macey of Arizona; and
three grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Our Lady of
Fatima
Roman
Catholic
Church. Burial was in Ss.
Peter and Paul Cemetery,
Hillsborough.
Arrangements were by the
Piscataway Funeral Home.

Katherine Suchocki
MIDDLESEX — Katherine
Collins Suchocki, 81, died
Jan. 31, 2004 at Somerset
Medical
Center
in
Somerville.
Mrs. Suchocki was born in
Brooklyn and lived in Clark
before moving to Middlesex
in 1999.
Her husband, Joseph, and a
son, Joseph, are deceased.
Surviving are two daughters, Frances Galvez and husband Jorge of Orange and'
Kathleen Talavera and hus-

: 11

band Jorge of Hillside; a son,
Robert and wife Joanne of
Clark; a daughter-in-law,
Florence of Morris Plains; a
sister, Ethel Leoutaskous of
Middlesex; 10 grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday
at the Walter J. Johnson
Funeral Home in Clark.
Burial was in Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to the family.

,

:

Woodrow W. Connelly Sr., 87,
died Dec. 26,2003 at his home
in Bridgewater.
Born in Phillipsburg, he was
a son of the late Harry and
Mary Lutz Connelly.
Mr. Connelly lived in
Martinsville before moving in
1972 to St. Petersburg, Fla. He
returned to Bridgewater in
1986.
He was retired
from
Ruberoid Corp. in South
Bound Brook. Mr. Connelly
also raised homing pigeons
and was a deputy with the
Somerset County Sheriff's
Department.
He was a parishioner of St.
Mary of Czestochowa Roman
Catholic Church in Bound
Brook.
His wife of 63 years, Anna
E., died in 2003. A brother and
two sisters are deceased.
Surviving are seven daughters, Patricia Patrick of Irmo,
S.C., Bernadette Colanduoni
of Middlesex, Susan Irey of

James M. Collins
James M. Collins, 85, died
Feb. 1, 2004 at the Raritan
Health and Extended Care
Center.
He was born in New
Brunswick and had lived in
Martinsville since 1956.
Mr. Collins was with Rutgers
University for 35 years, retiring in 1985 as a purchasing
agent in the chemistry department. He was a past president
of the Bridgewater Lions
Club.
He also was a member of the
Martinsville
Community
Club, American Legion Post
12 in Somerville and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Mr.
Collins was a staff sergeant in
the Army Air Corps during
World War H.
Surviving are his wife of 61
years, Helen Malloy Collins;

MIDDLESEX — Arlene
Heath Franciscus, 52, died
Jan. 29, 2004 in Middlesex.
Born July 29, 1951 in
Doylestown, Pa., she was a
daughter of the late Leonard
Francis and Eleanor Heath.
Mrs. Franciscus lived in
Westfield before moving to
Middlesex in 1977. A past
president of the Middlesex
Junior Women's Club, she was
a vice president of Innovative
Educational Programs in
Basking Ridge.
She was a co-founder of
Meals on Wheels in Middlesex
and a volunteer with the
Fresh Air Fund.
A brother, Leonard Heath,
died in 1957.

MIDDLESEX — Florence
I. Loughran Wines, 77, died
Jan. 28, 2004 at JFK Medical
Center in Edison.
Born in Jersey City, she
lived in Bayonne before moving to Middlesex in 1994.
Mrs. Wines was a former
manager of the Clam Broth
House, a Hoboken restaurant where she worked 30
years. She retired in 1994
from t h e staff of The
Lighthouse restaurant in
Bayonne.
She was a past president of
the
Watchung
Terrace
Senior Social Club.
Deceased are her husband,
Harry;
three
sisters,
Dorothy, Jean and Margie;
and a brother, Thomas.
Surviving are five daugh-

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS

Rev. Ronald Owens. Sr, Pastor

t

WORSHIP
Sunday, 8am & 11am
1st & 5th Sunday, 9:30am

Church School: Sun. 9:30am
Bible Study: Wed. Noon & 7:00pm

4 Generations of Memorialists

,

5205 Deborah Drive
Piscataway, NJ
732-463-1510

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

BLOOD DRIVE
WEDNESDAY
February 11,2004
2:30 pm to 8:00 pm

To Advertise Call Christine
908-575-6766

Surviving are her husband
of 34 years, Charles Patrick;
three sons, Sean Patrick,
Michael Scott and Daniel
James; a daughter, Joanne
Leigh; two brothers, Robert
Heath of Scotch Plains and
Raymond Heath of Knoxville,
Tenn.; and two sisters, Jeanne
Webb of Lawton, Okla., and
Norma Cotter of Salisbury,
Md.
;
A memorial service was
held
Monday
at the
Presbyterian
Church in
Bound Brook.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home. In
lieu of flowers, donations may
be sent to the American
Cancer Society.

BOUND BROOK — Peter J.
Tesauro, 57, died Jan. 28, 2004
at Somerset Medical Center
in Somerville.
Born in Plainfield, he lived
in Dayton before moving to
Bound Brook in 2003.
Mr. Tesauro retired in 2002
as an accountant with Barnes
& Noble in South Brunswick.
He was an'Army veteran of
the Vietnam War and a religious education teacher at St.
Cecilia's Roman Catholic
Church
in
Monmouth
Junction.
His wife, Regina, died in
1995.

EN

Surviving are his mother,
Anne of Edison; two daughters, Gina Tesauro Wieser and
husband Jeff of Bethesda,
Md., and Robyn of Somerset;
two sisters, Joann Theander of
Browns Mills and Victoria
O'Connor of Edison; and his
companion, Jennifer Bower of
Bound Brook.
A funeral Mass was held
Saturday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, following
services at the HaganChamberlain Funeral Home.
Entombment was in the
Clover Leaf Memorial Park
mausoleum, Woodbridge.
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Bound Brook

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road !».»*« km)

Middlesex, N.J.
I

Open 7 Days 7 4 9 . Q |m| S . m9 R / I 4

Evenings b y ^
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Wednesday of each month in Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church, 150 W. Union Ave. Everyone welcome to join.
Upcoming
Feb. 16 and 17 — Dinner at Bill's II. Complete ham or chicken dinner. 5 to 7 p.m. $6 per person.
March 15 and 16 — Dinner at Bill's II. Complete corned beef and
cabbage dinner. 5 to 7 p.m. $6 per person.
May 17-21 — Niagara Falls trip. Includes bus, food, lodging, casino
package, tour of Toronto, Maid of the Mist cruise and winery tour. $450
per person. Outsiders welcome.
For information, call President Frank Gilly at (732) 356-6310.
Outsiders are welcome.
Atlantic City trips are the third Tuesday of each month, leaving 9:45
a.m. from El Imperial. Everyone welcome. Call Ed Kimmel at (732)
469-1263.
***

St. Mary's Leisure Club, Bound Brook club sponsors bus
trip to Atlantic City Casino Taj Mahal every fourth Tuesday of each
month. Bus departs from St. Mary's Church Parking Lot at 10:15
am.
Feb. 9 — Valentine's Day Social and membership meeting 1 p.m.
school cafeteria.
March 8 — membership meeting, 1 p.m., school cafeteria.
March 14 — St. Patrick's Day Dinner, 4 p.m., school cafeteria.
April 12 — membership meeting, 1 p.m., school cafeteria.
May 10 — membership meeting, 1 p.m., school cafeteria.
May 23 — spring social, 4 p.m., school cafeteria.
For information, call Sal Barbati at (908) 725-5444.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen Club is open to ait
Dunellen residents 55 years and older. Every Friday meetings from 10
a.m. at Knights of Columbus Hall on South Avenue. Bus transportation
is provided.
For information call (732)968-1285; President of Dunellen Senior
Citizen Club, Ida Cihanowyz

Middlesex
M i d d l e s e x Bus transportation is available for Borough Seniors.
Sign up by calling (732) 356-0414. Wednesdays are Senior Day at the
club:
For information on any issue of interest to the senior population contact Sheila at (732) 356-0414.
***

Middlesex Borough Senior Citizens - Watchung
Terrace at Middlesex
For information call Flo Wines (732) 271-0278.
***

Florence Wines

Order Now
For Spring Installation

45 Hampton St., Metuchen
732-549-8941

two sons, retired Marine
Corps Col. James and wife
Cherie of San Diego, Calif.,
and Michael and wife Jocelyn
of Trenton; two daughters,
Maureen
Koenen
of
Martinsville and Ellen Siers
and husband Jim of Berlin;
nine grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday
at
Blessed
Sacrament Roman Catholic
Church, Martinsville, of which
Mr. Collins was a parishioner.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, Piscataway.
Arrangements were by the
Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Martinsville Rescue Squad,
1771 Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville, NJ 08836.

Arlene Franciscus

Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

All Saints
Lutheran Church

Peter Tesauro

The Bound Brook Seniors meet i p.m. the first

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Bridgewater, Anne Carpenter
of Eulaski, Va., Candice
Coates of High Springs. Fla.,
Donna Connelly-Sharp of
Dyer, Ind., and Elona
Gumowski of Garland, Texas;
two sons, Woodrow Jr. of
Cypress, Texas, and Paul of
Lapeer, Mich.; 15 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren;
and several nieces and
nephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Dec. 31 at St. Mary of
Czestochowa Church. Burial
was
in
Immaculate
Conception
Cemetery,
Somerville.
Arrangements were by the
Conroy Funeral Home in
Bound Brook. In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to
Community Care Hospice, 586
E. Main St., Bridgewater, NJ
08807 or Mount Sacred Heart
Convent Retirement Fund,
Apostles of the Sacred Heart,
265 Benham St., Hamden, CT
06514-2899.

The Chronicle

Our Lady of Mount Virgin Seniors — ciub meets the

ters, Karen Mizejewski, Rita
Sucato, Barbara
Costa,
Laurie
Liszewski
and
Patricia; a brother, Joe
Loughran; two sisters, Lois
Podugiel and Catherine
Flora; 17 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Monday at St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Church,
Jersey City, following services at t h e McLaughlin
Funeral Home in Jersey
City. Entombment was in the
Holy
Cross
Chapel
Mausoleum,
North
Arlington.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be sent to
Middlesex Borough Rescue
Squad, 1100 Mountain Ave.,
Middlesex, NJ 08846.

Nicotine
Anonymous
meeting
Nicotine Anonymous is a 12step program to help people
kick the habit.
Meetings sire every Monday
at
Centenary
United
Methodist
Church, 200
Hillside Ave., Metuchen, and
every Tuesday at Mortgage
Money Mart in Tano Mall,
1199 Amboy Ave., Edison.
Each meeting begins 7:30 p.m.
There are no dues or fees.
"We are here for you at
your time of need."

d^orever #lowers
*&> Flowers
HJ Plants
H> Fruit Baskets
136 STELTON ROAD,
PISCATAWAY

732-968-2345

second Tuesday of the month at 1 p.m. in the church hall.
Entertainment books for 2004 are now available. For books, call Marty
at (732) 469-1722 or Fran at (732) 356-3380. The price is $30 per
book.
Feb. 10 — Monthly meeting. Tray sale will be held for members only.
Members are asked to bring brand-new items; groceries and paper
goods are acceptable. Bring your own lunch. Cake and coffee will be
provided.
April 22 — Madame Tussard's Wax Museum, New York, NY. Trip
includes visit to South Street Seaport, admission to the museum, full
course luncheon at an area restaurant. All gratuities charges and taxes
included. $63 per person. $30 deposit by Feb. 10, balance due March
9.
May 13-14 — Overnight to Mohegan Sun and Foxwood Casinos.
Accommodations will be in the Mystic area. Single rate $154, double
$124, triple $114. Deposit of $50 due March 9, balance due April 13.
For information on trips call Ellie Procacci (732) 752-3093 or Mary
Jane Stoddard at (732) 356-2093.

Middlesex Saturday Seniors Club — Trip to Trump
Marina on Feb. 19. Cost is $18 with a $14 return in coins. The bus leaves
Middlesex Recreation Center at 9 a.m. and returns 7 p.m.
For reservations or information, call Delia at (732) 356-7793.
***

South Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook Senior Citizens
Community Club, Inc. The ciub meets at 2 p.m. each
Wednesday at Our Lady of Mercy Church hall in South Bound Brook.
Business meetings are conducted on the first Wednesday of the
month and the following Wednesdays are socials when games are
played and refreshments served. Blood pressure for members is
checked on the second Wednesdays and boxes of pasta are donated
to the BB/SBB Food Bank on a monthly basis.
Membership is open to all seniors 55 years old and older residing in
South Bound Brook. For information call Catherine (732) 356-4080.
Feb. 12 — Hunterdon Hills Playhouse - The Rainmaker (members
only).
March 11 — Renault Winery/Atlantic City, leaving 9 a.m., returning
9:30 p.m.
April 24 to May 1, 2004 — Bermuda Cruise. Eight days, seven
nights. $899 per person, double occupancy - outside. Price includes
bus, cabin, shipboard meals/amenities, port charges and taxes.
Reservations must be made by Dec. 15. Call Ethel at (732) 356-5552.
***

South Bound Brook Senior Citizen Center, 113
Clinton Ave., offers the following programs:
Exercise - Every Mon. and Wed., 10:30 a m
Bingo & Cards - Tues. & Thurs., 10:30 a.m.
Post Office - 4th Wed. of month, 10:30 a.m.
Liquid Embroidery - Every Tues. & Thurs., 10 a.m.-noon
Outreach Specialist at Center - third Thurs. of month, 10-11 a.m.
Cards or games - every Friday
Librarian - Feb. 18
Feb. 10: Food Labels Explained: 11 a.m.
Feb. 20: Students Visit: 11 a m
Feb. 24: Red Cross Will Discuss Preparedness For Winter and
Spring: 11 a.m.
•
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The Chronicle
Dunellen Area will hold its
annual meeting 7:30 p.m. Feb.
9 at the First Presbyterian
Church, 218 Dunellen Ave. .

Duneflen Briefs
Love Bugs at the
Dunellen Library
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Entertainment 2004
books available

Presidents' Day
library program

DTJNELLEN — The Dunellen.
DUNELLEN — A special
DUNELLEN — The Dunellen
Public Library will hold a spe- Presidents' Day program at the United Methodist Church has
cial Valentine craft program Dunellen Public Library will entertainment 2004 books now
called "Love Bugs" 12:30 p.m. be held 7 p.m. Feb. 16.
available.
Feb. 14.
The program is for children 5
The book features savings for
The program, is for 3-year- and older.
dining
and entertainment. Six
olds and their accompanying
To register, call (732) 968different
regions are offered
parents. Borough resident and 4585.
from which you can order.
crafter, Denise Toth, will lead
Call Shirley at (732) 752the program. A $1 donation is FISH to hold its
7437, Brenda at (908) 753-9016
requested to cover the costs of annual meeting
or the Church at (732) 968material.
To register, call (732) 968- DUNELLEN — FISH Inc. 4347.
4585.

Valentine's story hour
at the borough library
DUNELLEN — Children
ages 3 and older are invited to
"Heart to Heart" Valentine's
Day story hour at the Dunellen
Public Library 1 p.m. Feb. 14.
To register, call (732) 9684585.

SUNDAYS
What's
Happening Chmch School
Morning Worship
in

February
2004

Free workshop at
The Get Well Center
BOUND BROOK — Would
you like to learn how to reverse
the effects of aging? Join Dr.
Perry Wolk-Weiss, holistic chiropractor, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 10 for
a workshop called "Finding the
Fountain of Youth."
The workshop is free and will
be held at The Get Well Center,
5 E. Union Ave.
Register by calling (732) 3561155.

1/2.

12:00 noon

Pastor's Bible Study

Stelton
AME
Church!

Equity Lines of Credit
O/
/O

WEDNESDAYS
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS
Intercessory Prayer

6:00 a.m.

Below PrimePlus:
For Life!

SATURDAY. Feb. 7

123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, N.J,
08854

Women's Fellowship Breakfast
(Morning Glory Workout at 8:00 a.m.)

8:30 a.m.

iMmPAY.Feb.21
Men's Fellowship

(732)287-5184
Fax:(732)287-2221

8:00 a.m.

FRIDAY. Feb. 27
Marriage Ministry

Literacy Volunteers
seek tutors for program
BOUND BROOK — The
Literacy
Volunteers of
America-Bound Brook is seeking tutors for its English as a
Second Language program.
Training is provided and volunteers are asked to commit
two
hours
p e r week.
Volunteers do not have to
speak a foreign language.
Orientation and registration
will be 7 p.m. Feb. 17 at the
Bound Brook Library. Training
will be held for six consecutive
weeks beginning 6:30 p.m.
Feb. 24.

10.45 a.m.

Bread of Heaven Bible Study

North

BB Briefs

9:30 a.m.

Before you need a loan is the best time to get it, then you know it's there
waiting for that special purchase or unexpected emergency. You can also use our
loan to pay off an existing loan, consolidate debts, and much more. And it will
cost you nothing until you actually use it.

Hit

7:30 p.m.

SPECIAL EVENTS* * *

Borrow up to $200,000.
• Use the moneyforanything you want
or need.
• Interest may be tax deductible.

• No application fee, closing costs, or '
annual fee.
• No "draw down."

(Consult your tax advisor.)

Home-owner Equity Loans also available.
• Borrow up to $200,000 at a fixed rate.
• Terms from 3 to 20 years.

• No minimum balance.
• You can close your loan at any Investors'
branch location.

For more information, visit a local Investors Savings' office, see us online at
www.isbnj.com, or call toll-free: 1-800-252-8119
Momt-fiem me $e<d/

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L.
Sounders, Sr,
Pastor

SATURDAY. FEB. 28
Scholarship Committee Gospel Gala
~ A "Rewarding Our Students in Education" (ROSIE) Benefit
- Contact the church office for ticket information -

ij SAVINGS BANK
www.isbnj.com

Member FDIC

Please call the church office at (732) 287-5184 for more information.
Reverend Dr. Kenneth L. Saunders • Pastor

"Maximum loan term is 15 years. Stated APR (Annual Percentage Rate) requires automatic payment from any Investors transaction account or the rate is 1/2%
higher. The APR is variable and adjusts according to the Prime Rate as published in the Walt Street Journal. APR will never exceed 15%. Combined ioan-tovalue ratio may not exceed 75%. Home equity loans and lines available on 1- to 4-fam.iIy, owner-occupied New Jersey properties (no vacation or secondary
homes). Hazard insurance is required. This offer may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice.

Deadline Nooi
Wednesdcr
Prior T
Publication

MENT

p n e Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
The Reporter • Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 908-575-6766
AIR CONDITIONING

WILLIAMS
AC & HEATING, LLC

8
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
s
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
^ . 2 4 H R SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
•B2. QUALITY W0RK» FREE EST.

M 866-572-0544

CARPENTRY

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

•WOODWORKING INC.

Restretch • Seams • Burns

908-289-0991

732-748-0880

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

TO ADVERTISE
CALL
.CHRISTINE

908-575-6766
BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

ALL ITEMS REMOVED

' " A L S O LIGHT MOVING"'
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES-ETC.

(908)769-8524

YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE AT

908-575-6766

Demolition & Clean-Up

908-759-1463
TO ADVERTISE
YOUt* BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

Installed • Retinishea • Sanded

**+*****************+**•*•*****

Carpel, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental & Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

We build all sizes and shapes

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

10 year guarantee
**t**************************

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates-Fully Guaranteed

1908-707-4447

ABSOLUTELY
ANYTHING
REMOVED
Fast Service-7 Days A Week

TO fiDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL CHRISTINE

N.J. REMOVAL, INC.

908-575-6766

908-526-7009

LAWM MAINTENANCE
* LANDSCAPE DESIGN / INSTALLATION'
DECKS* PAVERS "WALLS* FENCING
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL

LANDSCAPING

PROTECT
YOUR INVESTMENT
IN NATURAL STONE
Restoration « Polishing« Sealants
All Natural Stone Surfaces

MARBLE - LIMESTONE
TRAVERTINE ~ GRANITE
I CONCRETE PAVERS

Toll Free 1-888-691-1500

QUALITY
REMODELING
ALL HOME REPAIRS
SPECIALIZING IN:
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS'BASEMENTS
CARPENTRY • SHEETROCKING
SPACKLING • PAINTING 'TILE WORK
WINDOWS-DOORS
•RUBBISH REMOVAL*
FREE EST. • OVER 2QYRS.EXR'FULLY INS.
NOJOBTOBIGORSMALL

908-575-2188

R0BER

PI,N B T!N Z G Z A R R 0

• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
20 Years Experience

908-604-8688
RADIATORS

CUSTOM-MADE RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
Free estfmotes • ftee delivery • freeiiKfalolion

FGM SERVICES, INC. KATE'S
COVERS
732-828-7440
POLTORAK
EXCAVATING, INC.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Hardwood Floor Specialists

SIGN UP NOW!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-575-6766 MARBLELIFE OF NJ

R O T T E N J 0 & CARPENTRY
Structural Damage Specialist
Insect Rot Settling Sagging & Failed
Structural Members - Mudsills. Studs. Beams. Etc. I
Window & Doors • Sill & Trim Removed/Replaced
I
I.
Homes, Garages, Porches Plumbed & Leveled
' | Prompt Service On Home Inspection Corrections

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
Additions • Finished Basements
Painting • Handyman Repairs
Estate Clean-Ups
Home Inspection Repairs
"NoJobToBigOrSmall"
Free Est. Fully Ins.

i0 OFF

"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
Bathroom«Kitchen Specialists

LANDSCAPING

ANDREW SADIN'S j SNOW PLOWING I
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
THINK AHEAD

With This Ad

DANCE

ADVERTISE

GENERAL CONTRACTING

s m

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ADD TIONS

Savaryn Construction

Free Consultation
j . - Fully Insured Senior Discount

10% Off w/Ad

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
tees
Free Est. • Fully Insured

732-271-0043

"We Are The Cheapest"

732-424-8200 •800-710-1151

ADDITONS

Additions • Alterations • Repairs

CLEANUP SERVICES

EST.
hT Advanced FREE
AL CLEAN UP
FULLYINS.
/f-^Carpenlry
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
lOYRS.EXP
/ 45* Services. LLC
Estate Clean Outs

OUTDOOR SERVICES
Backhoe • Dozer • Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance • Retaining Walls

732-968-6795

l i = $ l

biescovers.com

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK33BUILDERS.
Inc.
Yrs Experience
Complete Roof Stripping Specialists & All Repairs
Siding • Windows
••(•• Fully Insired-Free Estimates z—$

j = 800-794-5325

•

. WK www.clarkbuildersinc.com OSm

OIL TANKS

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
NJ APPROVED «16 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
n www.protankservices.com

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

DELNEGRO
DRYWALL
Sheetrock • Spackling

Quality Work • dependable
Free Est. Fully Ins.
"Over20Yrs Experience"

? 732-424-1143
WELL & PUMP

Complete Well Sys*
Installations & Repairs
Residential / Commercial
7 Days -24 Hr. Service
i fsjj Lie. installer

732-469-7182
J&B
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS LLC
"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS"

mmmom
tm Est. 732.469-7097

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
Cf!LL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

1
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Entertainment Calendar
Theater

(732) 873-2710; www.villagerstheatre.com
• 'The Twelve Dancing
Princesses," adapted from a
Grimm's Fairy Tale of that title.
Noon and 3 p.m. Feb. 7; noon
Feb. 8. Admission $6.

NOW PLAYING
PHILIP J. LEVIN THEATER
Rutgers University, 85 George
St., New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
• 'Two Gentlemen of Verona,"
Shakespeare comedy. 8 p.m.
Feb. 5-7. Admission S20-S10.
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
Brookside Dr., Mil'bum
(973) 376-4343;
www.papermill.org
• 'The Tale of the Allergist's
Wife," New Jersey premiere of
comedy by Charles Busch. To
Feb. 8. Admission $67-$30; discounts available. Cail for showtimes.
VILLAGERS THEATRE
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset

COMING UP
GEORGE STREET PLAYHOUSE
9 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick
(732) 246-7717; www.georgestplayhouse.org
• "Lips Together, Teeth Apart,"
Broadway play from the age of
Reagan. Feb. 10-March 7.
Admission S46-S28; discounts
available. Call for showtimes.
SOMERSET VALLEY PLAYERS
Route 514, Hillsborough
(908) 369-SHOW; www.svpthe-

Things

Up!

Place your business-card-size ad in 130
New Jersey newspapers and get your
message to over 1.5 million readers for

$1050
Statewide coverage for less than $8.07
per publication.
-CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER for more
information or call Diane Trent, New Jersey
Press Association, 609-406-0600 ext. 24.

atre.org
• "Don't Drink the Water," 60's
Woody Allen comedy. 8 p.m.
Feb. 13, 14, 20, 21,27, 28; 3
p.m. Feb. 15, 22, 29. Admission
$13; discounts available.
STATE THEATRE
15 Livingston Ave., New
Brunswick
(877) STATE 11; www.statetheatrenj.org
• "If You Ever Leave Me ... I'm
Going with You!" husband-wife
"dramedy" with Joe Bologna and
Renee Taylor. 8 p.m. Feb. 13.
Admission $65-$30.
VILLAGERS THEATRE
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
(732) 873-2710; www.villagerstheatre.com
• "Dealer's Choice," drama by
Patrick Marber. 8 p.m. Feb. 13,
14, 20, 21,27, 28; 2 p.m. Feb.
15, 22. Admission $12.

For Kids
LET MY STORIES TELL YOU
WHO I AM
1 and 3:30 p.m. Feb. 8
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College, Route 28,
Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;
www.rvccarts.org
• Black History Month program
with Charlotte Blake Austin.
Admission $9.

Events

New Jersey 2x2 Display Ad Network
AVISO PARA LAS PERSONAS QUE
DESEEN PAPELETAS DE CIVIL AUSENTE
Si usted es un elector del Estado calificado y registrado. pero espera estar ausente del mismo en Abril
15,2003. o va a estar en e! Estado en Abril 15,2003, pero no va a poder ir a votar a su lugar de votacion
debido s !3S siguientes razones: incapacidad permanente o temporaria: por enfermedad o incapacidad
fisrca temporaria; por csusas religiosas; por asistir a la escuela, colegio o universidad; o por horario o
tipo de trabajo. Si usted desea votar en la Eleccion Escolar en Abril 20, 2004, por favor llene la solicitud de abajo y enviela a la direccion indicada; o escriba. o solicite personaimente en la direccion de
abajo, para que le envien una papeieta por correo Su solicitud debe inc'uir: su direccion residencial y la
direccion a ia cual se ie enviara la papeieta; su firma y la razon por la cual no podra votar en su lugar
de votacion. No ;se le enviara. o proveera papeletas de civil ausente a nadie a menos que la soiicitud sea
recibida por lo menos 7 dias antes de la eleccibn y contenga la iniormacion requerida.
ELECTORES QUE SON PERMANENTEMENTE Y TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS DE'BEN. AUTOMATICAMENTE DESPUES DE SU SOLICITUD INICIALY SIN MAS ACCION FUTURA DE SU PARTE.
RECIBIR UNA SOLICITUD PARA LA PAPELETA DE ELECTOR AUSENTE, DE LA SECRETARIA DEL
CONDADO, PARATODAS LAS ELECCIONES FUTURAS EN LAS CUALES SEAN ELEGIBLES. ELECTORES PERMANENTEMENTE Y TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS. TAMBiEN TIENEN LA OPCION DE
INDICAR EN SU SOLICITUD PARA UNA PAPELETA DE AUSENTE, QUE LES GUSTARIA RECIBIR
PAPELETAS DE AUSENTE PARA CADA ELECCION QUE SE LLEVE ACABO DURANTE EL RESTO
DE ESTE ANO. ELECTORES PERMANENTEMENTE Y TOTALMENTE INCAPACITADOS QUE
EJERCITEN ESTAOPCiON SERAN PROVEIDOS CON PAPELETAS DE AUSENTE PARA CADA ELECION QUE SE LLEVE ACABO DURANTE LO QUE RESTA DEL ANO, SIN ACCION FUTURA DE SU
PARTE. SOLICITUDES PUEDEN SER OBTENIDAS ESCRIBIENDO, LLAMANDO, O ENVIANDO LA
SOLICITUD INCLUIDA ABAJO A LA SIGUIENTE PERSONA.
ELAINE M FLYNN
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
P.O. BOX 1110
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. 08903
(732) 745-4463
FECHA: Febrero 6. 2004.
UNA PERSONA INCAPACITADA TIENE EL DERECHO A VOTAR CON PAPELETA DE AUSENTE O A
SER ASISTIDA EN LAS URNAS POR DOS OFICIALES DE ELECCIONES, UNO DE CADA PARTIDO,
O POR UNA PERSONA ELEGIDA POR EL VOTANTE QUE NO SEA SU JEFE, O EL AGENTE DE ESE
JEFE, U OFICIAL O AGENTE DE SU UNION. LUGARES DE VOTACION DEBEN SER ACCESIBLES Y
ESTACIONAMIENTO ACCESIBLE CON SENALES APROPIADAS DEBE SER PROVEIDO. VOTANTES
CON SORDERA O POCA AUDICION PUEDEN CONTRACTOR EL SIGUIENTE NUMERO TDD: (732)
937-8364. INSTRUCCIONES IMPRESAS EN LETRA GRANDE DEBERAN SER CLARAMENTE
EXHIBIDAS EN CADA LUGAR PERMANENTE DE REGISTRACION O VOTACION. VIOLACIONES A
LO DE ARRIBA DEBERAN SER REFERiDAS A LA JUNTA DE ELECCIONES DEL CONDADO DE MIDDLESEX: (732) 745-3471,

GARDEN STATE HOME &
GARDEN SHOW
Garden State Exhibit Center, I287 Exit 10, Somerset
(800) 332-EXPO;
www.macevents.com
• Now in its 15th year, 1-9:30
p.m. Feb. 6, 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Feb. 7,10 a.m.-6 p.m. Feb. 8.
Adults $9; ages 12-17 $6; ages
11-under free.
PC SHOW
New Jersey Convention Center,
Raritan Center, Edison

(800)631-0062;
www.pcshows.com
• Hardware, software, peripherals and such, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Feb. 7, 8. Adults $10 Saturday,
$8 Sunday; ages 5-12 $3.
SUPER PET EXPO
New Jersey Convention Center,

Raritan Center, Edison
(866) SUPER PET; www.superpetexpo.com
• Everything for your cat, gerbil,
parakeet, rabbit and whatever, 49 p.m. Feb. 13,10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Feb. 14, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Feb. 15.
Adults $9; ages 4-12 $4; ages 3under free.

by Phil Hochman. Admission $5.
LA TRAV1ATA
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11; www.statetheatrenj.org
• Verdi opera, sung in Italian
(with English supertitles) by the
Teatro Lirico d'Europa. Admission
$47-S25. Related lecture 7 p.m.
Sky Shows
METTA QUINTET
RARITAN VALLEY COMMUNI8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 6
TY COLLEGE
Crossroads Theatre, 7 Livingston
Route 28, Branchburg
Ave., New Brunswick
(908)231-8805;
(877) STATE 11; www.statethewww.raritanval.edu/planetarium
atrenj.org
• "Winter Skies and MER (Mars
• Jazz ensemble of four men
Explorer Rover)," 2 and 7 p.m.
and a woman. Admission $20.
Feb. 7,14, 21, 28, March 6, 13.
ROMEO & JULIET
Admission $4.50.
8 p.m. Feb. 6, 13; 2 p.m. Feb. 8,
• Family laser concert, 3 and 8
p.m. Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28, March 6, 15
13, 20, 27, April 3, 17, 24, May 1, Nicholas Music Center, Rutgers
University. New Brunswick
8, 15, 22. Admission S5.
(732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Concerts
• The tragic romance, set to
BLUES PLAYERS AND LOVE
music by Charles Gounoud and
SONGS
sung in French (with English
7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14
supertitles) by Opera at Rutgers.
Watchung Arts Center, Watchung Admission S20-S10.
Circle, Watchung
JON STEWART
(908) 753-0190; www. watch un8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 14
garts.org
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
• Valentine's Day concert:
Ave., New Brunswick
Octavia Harps, Andy Kimbel,
(877) STATE 11; www.statetheBrad Litwin, Mike Higgins, Brian
atrenj.org
Celardo. Admission $10.
• Taking 'The Early Show" on
CHINESE SPECTACULAR
the road. Admission $52-$35;
6 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8
tickets for Dec. 6 will be honored.
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
WARREN VACHE/BILL CHARAve.. New Brunswick
LAP
(908) 803-4529
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7
• Music, comedy and dance to
Somerset County Vo-Tech, Vogt
mark the Year of the Monkey.
Dr., Bridgewater
Admission $100-$20.
(908)781-0470
ROB HASKINS
• Trumpet player (former) and
Noon on Friday, Feb. 13
pianist (latter). Admission $15 in
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers .
advance, $20 at the door.
University, New Brunswick

(732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
• Pianist plays classics from
John Cage. Related lecture 11
a.m. Free admission.
THEIMPROVABLES
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190; www.watchungarts.org
• Improv-style comedy show led

HUBBARD STREET DANCE
CHICAGO
8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11; www.statetheatrenj.org
• Dance troupe from the Windy
City. Admission $42-$20. Related
lecture 7 p.m.

Museums

^ANCIAL

JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI
ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 21 Hamilton
St., New Brunswick
(732) 932-7237; www.zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
Open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Guided tours
of the collection 2 and 3 p.m.
Sunday. Free admission for

Florida Seat Sale
From Newark

FECHA

from

REVISE Y COMPLETE
Vivo en Q la ciudad Q el pueblo • el municipio • el barrio
Q laaldea de
Mi residencia legal, incluyendo el numero de la calle, el de la ruta
o ambos y el apartado, es ia siguiente:
733 Rt. 202 N. • Bridgewater, NJ
(Across from Wegmans)
Individuals • Corp. • Partnerships
Authorized IRS e-file Providers

MUNiClPIO

C6DIGO POSTAL

TELEFONO

- 908-231-1777

Envien mi papeieta a !a siguiente direccion;

To Advertise
Call Christine
908-575-6766

ESTADO

CODIGO

POSTAL

(FECHA DE LA PARTiDA)

Q Una enfermedad o incapacidad fisica.
Q Sufro de invalidez permanente y total.
Exprese la razon
* • Sufro de invalidez permanente y total y deseo recibir una
papeieta de ausente para todas las elecciones que que sellevaran
acabo durante
lo que resta del afio.
Q El dfa de la eleccion debere observar un feriado religioso.
• El dia de la eleccion estare asistiendo como residente a una
escuela, escuela superior o unversidad.
Q La naturaleza de mi trabajo y su horario, el dia de la eleccion.
Bajo pena de ley, yo certifico que mis anteriores alirmaciones son veraoes y correctas.

FIRME SU NOMBRE COMO APARECE EN EL LIBRO DE REGISTHO

Puzzled about which
bank to choose?
LetMetuchen Savings
help you put the pieces
together!,

Si el votante se encuentra enfermo o recluido, puede solicitar un *
voto de ausente por intermedio de un mensajero autorizado.
mi mensajero autorizado.*
{NOMBRE DEL MENSAJERO)

Free...
Visa* Debit Card
ATM Card
Direct Deposit
Online Banking
Bill Paying
Travelers Checks

Personal Checking*
Business Checking
Student Checking
Money Market Checking
Statement Savings Account
Tiered "Principal" Account
Certificates of Deposit
Individual Retirement (IRA) Accounts
Passbook Savings
Kids' Accounts
Club Accounts

Drive-Up and Walk-Up ATMs
Direct Deposit
Online Banking
1-888-548-BANK

Residential and Commercia! Mortgages
First Time Homebuyer
Construction
Equity Loans and Lines of Credit
Auto Loans
Commercial Loans

(FIRMA DEL MENSAJERO)

Saturday & Evening Hours
Drive-Up and Walk-Up Windows
Night Deposit
Coin Machine**
Free Checks and Money Orders**
U.S. Savings Bonds

METUCHEN

(DIRECCION)

CODIGO POSTAL

~ So monthly
setvke charge an
checking account
if you m

balance ofS5QQ.

PARTY

24-Hour Services

Loans...

i El mensajero autorizado debe firmar las solicitudes unicamente
> ante el Secretario del Condado o su delegado.

WARD

DISTRICT
Rev. r

Horn

:

3000
.

_—.

.

One way
taxes

www.USA3000.com
.

.

I-877-USA-3000

SALE FARE RECXiRSfEHTS: A3 (ores are based on on&*ay tarak Tcfefe are norcefcn&leareJ ms^ be (ranged for afeeef $30.
Plus f are rffsfeoca, wHch mzy apply. Tickets 3f e valid tor 5S5 days from risie of original (ravel Thsrsaftef they h # e no v ^ D c m s s e
LSfaresdG nof ind ^rfe ledsr at asase tax of S3fcreach segment d fba jtnerag. J^dDnotfndtiEfei9)1o$15in
ifies diangefi (PFCs) vrtere aapfesfcle aid tie Septem ber 11ft Seos% Fee upto310 p e f g i n a a j y . S ^ a m s ! ^ p ^
be sold out tb'atj hs,' lm&. periods. Lower fses is ay be avalinbie in thase marfcete. Fsree may r d bs avalabie in ail makete. Qthar
ccnd&orre may apply. &heduis3 are snivel ta charts wifooU n^ice.

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!

Convenient Services...

(FIRMA DEL VOTANTE)

VOTER NUMBER

MonJWed/Fri.

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$ 9S
FIXED FOR 19. *

Insured Accounts... -|

ESCRIBA 0 IMPRIMA SU NOMBRE

MUNICIPIO

Ft. Landerdale
=USA

INDIQUE LA RAZtiN PARA LA PAPELETA
El di'a de la eleccion no podre votar en mi urna regular debido a que:
Q Espero encontrarme ausente dei estado de Nueva Jersey el dia
de la eleccion

Nombro a

Mon.IThurs.IFri.
Fly Now!

FLY NOW!

DIRECCION DE LA CALLE

MUNICIPIO

Oneway
+ taxes

St. Petersburg/Clearwater
Certified Public Accountants

DIRECCICJN

1

BERNARDSVILLE PUBLIC
LIBRARY
1 Anderson Rd., Bemardsville
(908)766-0118
Open to the public during library
hours.
• Art of Natirar, to Feb. 28.
Reception 2-4 p.m. Feb. 28.
CULTURAL AND HERITAGE
GALLERY
County Administration
Building, 20 Grove St.,
Somerville
(908) 231-7110; www.co.somerset.nj.us
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.
• 'Treasures of Natirar," to
March 12.
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER
190 Lord Stirling Rd., Basking
Ridge
(908) 766-2489;
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us
Open to the public 9:30 a.m.4:30 p.m. every day. Free admission.
• "Nature Through a Child's
Eye," to Feb. 15.
MASON GROSS GALLERIES
Rutgers University, 33
Livingston Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 932-2222;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Open to the public 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Friday.
• "eRacism," to Feb. 5.
• MFA thesis exhibition I, Feb. 920. Reception 5-8 p.m. Feb. 12.
RARITAN VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 218-8876;
www.raritanval.edu
Open to the public 3-8 p.m.
Monday; noon-3 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday; 1-8 p.m. Wednesday.
• "Independent Study" in student
art, to Feb. 6.

_,que se realizara el_
ESPECIFIQUE

1

Galleries

Dance

SOLICITUD DE PAPELETA DE CIVIL AUSENTE
Usted debe sdicitar una papeieta de ausente para cada eleccion. Por la
presente soiicito una papeieta de ausente para la eleccion (indique una)
• Primaria
Q General
Q Municipal
Q Especial
Q Local Escolar • Regional Escolar • Tecnica Escolar
Q Otra

members. Non-member admission: adults $3, Rutgers facultystaff-students and those under
18 free. Free admission for all
the first Sunday of the month.
• "Art and de Sol," 5:30 p.m.
Feb. 5.
• Elena Baksht (piano), 3 p.m.
Feb. 15.
• "Newer Genres" (20th anniversary, Rutgers Archives for
Printmaking Studios), to March
21.
• Soviet "nonconformist" art, to
March 21.
• "Something to Treasure" in
children's book art, to April 18.
• "Public Appearances:
Manipulating Images of Power,"
to June 27.
• Theater posters "Beyond the
Limits of Socialist Realism," Feb.
7-July 31.

SAVINGS BANK
—ESTABLISHED 1897—
429 Main Street, Metuchen, NJ 06840 • (732)548-7400
www.metuchensavingsbank.com
w

.

c n i r " (-—> PqualHouMn-Lender

You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service
_=Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897

*we will i x any problems u p to $107. F O R $19.95 Dispatch fee of $39.95 is additional
©2001 Service Professionals, Inc.
-™1S
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PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? We can help!
We specialize in matching
families with birthmothers
nationwide. TOLL FREE 24
hours a day 866-9210565. ONE TRUE GIFT
ADOPTIONS.

TRANSPORTATION NEEDED
Summit to Exit 33, Rt. 78,
M-F. Will Pay. Please Call
Barbara 908-723-1889

••*•
CRAFTERS/VENDORS
WANTED FOR
SPRING ADVENTURE
Arts & Crafts
Home & Garden Show
Sat March 27, 10-4pm
Table space $30
Holland Twp School
Sponsored by Holland
Twp Women's Club
Connie 908-995-2269/
Cindy 908-995-9485

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
732-246-1687

NANNY
Experienced professional live-out Nanny
wanted to care for 4
year oid in Flemington
area starting 3/1.
Clean driving record
and references required. Non-smoker.
Call 908-237-0103
after 8PM

DRIVER
Excellent Lease Purchase
Program! LOW Monthly
Payments. Owner Operator
Solos and Teams also
needed! Training Program
for spouse or friend. CRST
800-767-6918.

DRIVER
NOW
EARN MORE! Increase in Pay Package.
Contractors & Company
Needed. Flatbed- Refrigerated- Tanker. Over-theRoad.
Some Regional.
Commercial Driver's License Training.

1-800-771-6318
www.primeinc.com

Drivers

ADMIN
ASSISTANT

Advertising
Assistant

"Non profit seeks exp.,
responsible individual
with excellent written
and verbal communication skills; ability to
work independently
and as part of a team;
self motivated; excellent organizational
and computer skills.
MS Word and Excel a
must; publisher, donor
perfect and Quark a
plus; commitment to
organizational mission.
Resume with salary
requirements to:
sbatsr@sbatsr.org
Fax 908-782-6102
or mail
SBATSR 84 PARK AVE.
FLEMINGTON, NJ 08822

Customer service support needed for busy
8-person staff of the
New Jersey Newspaper Network, the advertising service of the
New Jersey Press Association.
Position requires an
organized
teamplayer with dedication
to
customer-service,
attention to detail, PC
proficiency (Word and
Excel a must), excellent phone communication and basic math
skills. Familiarity with
newspaper advertising
is preferred.
Full-time,
entry-level
position with benefits
package
including
401 (k). Convenient location in a beautiful
office park directly off
1-95 in West Trenton.
E-mail
resume
to
aclear@njpa.org or fax
to (609)406-0399. No
phone calls please.
EOE.

ADMIN.
ASSISTANT
Publishers' representative firm, with new office in Clinton, NJ, is
seeking administrative
assistant. This full time
(40 hour work week,
8:30 am to 5:00, M-F)
position requires the
candidate to be experienced with MS
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and general
computer skills including contact management software.
Duties will be typical of
small office, and include answering
phones, filing, organizing, and general
support for our reglonal.sales- manager.
Please email resume
to:
wghold@aol.com
You may also fax
resume to:
(714)832-6840
our Western headquarters, Interviews will
be set up in Clinton office in early February,

ALARM
INSTALLER
Experienced, must be
familiar with Fire
Alarms. Salary commensurate with
knowledge and exp.
908-7"88-7000

ASSEMBLY
Assemble First aid Kits
in Branchburg. Speak/
read English. $8.00$11.00/Hr +benefits.
908-707-8680 x 207

100%
Owner
Operator
Teams/ Singles OPPORTUNITY STRIKES! Unbelievable miles! OTR Local,
Regional or west coast,
home weekly Great Fue
Surcharge. 95% no touch.
OLIVER TRUCKING 866275-2149.

DRIVERS:

ACCOUNTING
Entry level position. Mus
nave knowledge o
accounting & Exce
Great benefits, oppor
Tunity for growth. Fax re
sume: 908-771-9349

Enlistment Bonuses for
certain careers
* Up to $10,000 Student
Loan Repayment
* Up to 100% Tuition assistance
* High Tech training
High school grads age 1727 or prior service mem
bers from any branch, call
1-800-423-USAF or visf
AIRFORCE.COM
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

• ••
ASSEMBLERS
We are currently seeking
assembly personnel fo
our medical device
manufacturing operation. We require ou
candidates to have as
sembly experience in
medical manufacturing
environment,
be
knowledgeable
o
GMP's and take pride In
their work. Only quali
fied applicants should
apply Mon. thru Fri
9am-3pm at Hydrome
Inc. 35 Industrial Park
way (off Readington
Rd.), Branchburg N.
08876,
(908)722-5000
EOE M/F/D/V

Now you can
charge your
Classified Ad!
We Accept:

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
CLERK
Position for organized
person A/P and other
office duties. Sl2hr
25hr per wk. Flex
schedule, non
smoking office. Call
Haver's Lawn Mower.
908-534-2837x0

ACTIVITIES
Coordinator for Sr. Social
day program. M-F. Plan
8c supervise activities.
EXD. w/srs. req. Call
Gihny 908-782-8080

ADMIN. ASSIST.
FRONT DESK
Responsblle
person
needed for diversified
position requiring strong
interpersonal, phone &
computer skills.
(908)231-8077, ext 225

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

advice about fraudulent contests and getrich quick schemes.
Call

We are currently
looking for Service
Technicians for our
Flemington location.
Self motivated individuals with, a solid
work history and prior
exp. w/customers a
plus. No experience
necessary - we train
the right person. Must
have valid drivers license. 35k+ potential
first year and benefits.
Apply in person at
J.C. Ehrlich Co.
544 Route 3 1 ,
Ringoes, NJ
908-782-0545 EOE

AUTO BODY
RESTORATION

*

DRIVERS:
OTR DRIVERS: $1,100 Av
erage
Weekly!
1009'
Conventional
Fleet
Comprehensive Benefi
Package,
Passenge
Program, Some Regiona
Opportunities Available
Class-A CDL Required
For More Information
call
Smith
Transport
Inc. at 1-888-467-6484.

J.C. Ehrlich was voted
among top 25 places
to work.

established 40 yr. business
seeking exp. employee
, with passion for older
cars. Are specialty is
AMERICA'S
drivers/trophy winners.
Must nave patients to
AIR FORCE
pursue project details.
Hourly
rate/benefits.
Jobs available in over 150
609-397-1803
careers, plus:

Life just
got easier.

BEST gets Better! Company
up to .45 cents. Teams to
.53 cents O/O to .93
cents per mile! New Lease
Purchase
Plan
w/$0
Down!
Call
1-800-CFI
DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com

AUTO

AMERICAS
FINEST

1-800-876-7060

today for free info.
PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION
A public service message brought to
you by this publication and the
Federal Trade Commission

AUTO
DETAILING
FULL TIME POSITION
BUSY CAR DEALERSHIP.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES, INC
150 SOUTH AVENUE
GARWOOD, NJ 07027
SEE RALPH SR.
908-789-0555

AUTO
MECHANIC
DISMANTLER
With benefits. Must
have tools. Ask for
Dean or Darryl,
Call 908-782-4440

Get Noticed!
Call 908-782-4740
to find out how you can
border your in-column ad.

Order Home
Delivery
of your
hometown
weekly
newspaper!
Call today!
908-782-4747

ext 689

HI LINE LUXURY
MALE/FEMALE
SALES
CONSULTANT
Flemington Infiniti is
now interviewing
enthusiastic, ambitious, career oriented
sales professionals with
a minimum of 2-3
years auto sales
exp. with a
proficiency for
hi-line luxury products
and their clientele.
Excellent pay and
benefit package and
an opportunity to join
one of the most
respected automotive
retail organizations
in America!

BOOKKEEPER
for Lambertville retail
supply house. Assist
primary bookkeeper
with daily cash drawer
reconciliation and
various accounting
duties, Full time with
benefits.
Send resume to:

We carry a large inventory of Ford Trucks,
but maintain a pleasant small-store work
environment. Applicant must have a desire to succeed, apod
communication skills &
excellent work habits.
If interested call
Bert McMonagle at:
SUBURBAN FORD
Ris.611 &412, Ottsville
1-800-253-6366

Auto
Immediate Openings!

MANAGERS
Asst Managers
AUTO TECHS
General Service
Full service Auto & Tire
Center looking for
take-charge employees. Will train qualified
candidates, we offer.
Major Med & Vision
bnfts. Free Pension
Plan w/life insurance.
5 day work week/OT
available. Co. paid
training for A.S.E., NJ
DMV Inspection ETEP.
Clean & modern shop
with state-of-the-art
equipment.

SUBURBAN
AUTO MALL
Metuchen-SomervilleGreenbrook
Call: 908-526-4203
Fax resume:
908-526-4454 ,

• ••••
AUTO

TIRE CHANGER/
LABORER
Experienced and clean
drivers license a must
908-782-5097

The Fair Housing Acl
makes ii illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial status includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.
In addition to the protections noted above, New
Jersey
law
prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affectual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.
The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residential real estate which
violates the law.
To report housing discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing
and
Equal
Opportunity of the U.S.
Department of Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-800-699-9777.
The HUD TTY telephone
number for the hearing
impaired is (212) 703-1455.
In New Jersey, call the
Division of Civil Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 9843100. In Pennsylvania, call
Ihe Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)6044411.

Hunterdon County Area
Good Salary!
Call 908-213-1965

PT eveningsKenilworth. Must know
Quickbooks, some
k n o w l e d g e of legal
billing helpful. General
b o o k k e e p i n g , work
with a c c o u n t a n t . Send
resume b y e-mail
Cv1YNJLAWvER@AOLCOM)
or fax only
(908-245-5800)
ATTN: Lorrie B.

COOK/
DISHWASHER

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Person needed for a small
Three Bridges Manufacturing ana Distribution
Co. Casual work environment w/interesting
co-workers. Primary duties are to take customer orders and assist
fellow
employees
around the company.
Excellent working conditions right off of 202,
908-788-8393

COOKS and
PIZZA MAN
Call after 11am.
Lebanon. 908-236-6022

COUNTER HELP

Reps needed for busy office to schedule service
dspf., input data &
help w/customer problems. Full benefits, 401k,
profit sharing, health insurance, bonuses. Call
Viking at (908)730-9555.

Sat. & Sun. 6am. Busy
Bagel Store seeks reliable hard working person for it's weekend
shifts. Call 908-735-9800
before 3pm.

F/T- Credit Union has
position available in
our Lebanon office.
Must have good verbal, written communication & sales skills.
Experience
helpful,
Some Saturday hours
required. Salary starting at $10.00/hr with
experience.

wanted for small
residential construction company. Must
have 2-3 years exp.,
valid driver's license.
Salary based on exp.
908-303-2439 or
908-454-0556

Send resume to
Search
Committee, P.O. Box
188, Roselle Park, NJ
07204 or Fax
908-245-0173

DRIVER
PART TIME DRIVERS
POS. AVAIL. MUST
HAVE VALID NJ
DRIVERS LICENSE.
MARANO & SONS
AUTO SALES, INC
150 SOUTH AVENUE
GARWOOD, NJ 07027
908-789-0555
CALL RALPH

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST
F/T in Alpha. NJ Exp.
preferred, benefits/competitive salary.
Fax resume to:
908-454-8443

COUNTERPARTS
PERSON
Local heavy/medium
duty truck dealer seeks
counterparts sales. Experience preferred.
Good pay and benefits.
Call 908-28406060

CHILD CARE • Work in your own
home. Apply at Monday Moming Inc 908/526-4884

CLERK

CUSTODIAL
POSITIONS
F/T or P/T with ARAMARK
at the Flemington Raritan School District.
Please Call
908-284-7519

PT AFTERNOONS call
908-995-4102 Bowkers
Pharmacy, Milford, NJ

DRIVERS
Mack tandem dump.
Exp. nee, clean driving
record. Somerville area.
Days, (908)507-9677
or 9678. Office.
(908)722-0043.

DRIVING

DATA ENTRY

Earn $$$ helping MDs!
Process medical claims
from home. Call the Federal Trade Commission to
find out how to spot
medical billing scams. 1877-FTC-HELP, A message from NJN Publishing
and the FTC.

ELECTRICAL
HELPER

DIRECTOR OF
Music Ministry/
Organist

with mechanical aptitude and some construction
experience.
Call Holland Electric.
Remington United Meth908-995-2866
odist Church, 116 Main
St.
Flemington,
NJ
08822. Sunday morning
HAIR CUTTER
services + special servFT/PT Established shop
ices durina the year.
catering to men ana
Adult, cradrens, and
children. Nice
bell choirs. Send resume
working cond.
to Church or contact
Excel,
opportunity. Sam Guynes at
908-362-7112, 7886
908-534-9484

SOMERSET & MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
Rate

pts %dn

A Custom Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
CODI

lip

APR | | Program

800-259-9510

5.000 1.50 5 5 35
4.375 1.00 5% 35
5.625 0.00 5% 35
1.870 0.00 5% 35

5.218
4.672
5.732
4.880

R t t t a . Refinance, Cashott Open 7 days. CM fa Quote.

A, American
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Feed
30-yr. Jumbo
30-yr. Fixed
30-vr. Jumbo

Res. Mortgage
5.500
5.250

0.00
1.00

800-328-0557
5*
5%

30
30

5.620
5.320

5.750 0.00 10% 30 5.810
4.750 0.00 5ft 30 4.820
5.125 0.00 10* 30 5.238

Free Approval! F-F 8:30-9:0O,Sa:-Sun 8:30-5:00.

American Federal Mortg.
30-yr. Fixed
4.375
2.75
15-yr. Fixed
4.250 2.25
30-yr. Jumbo 5.375 2.25
30-yr. FH.WA 5.000 2.25
5/1'ARM
3.250 2.50

5%
5%
5%
3%
IW

888-321-4687
30 4.658
30 4.674
30 5.593
30 5.251
30 3.440

All Rates and Fees are GuaraBteed in Writing!
uw.aiffiHlmtg.can

First Rate Mortgage
30-yr. Filed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
3/1 .ARM

5.625
4.875
5.875
3.750

800-887-9106
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5?*
5%
5%
10%

45 5.687
45 4.910
45 5.910
45 3.810

No application or lock in fees! Apply oniiBe at ivwTV.loansurvev.eOin
orcall 800-887-9106. AllciedL

First Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed
5.750
15-yr. Fixed
5.000
10-yr. Fixed
4.625

732-726-5450
0.00 5% 60 5.752
0.00 5% 60 4.755
0.00 5ft 60 4.880

Reserve yottr rale for 30 days while yon shop. Ask about our
"Great Start Program" as little as ¥k down.
Visit our Website at www.ljrstsavings.com

Investors Svaings Bank
30-yr. Fixed
5.625 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo
5.625 0.00
15-yr. Fixed
4,875 0.00
5-jr.ARM
4.500 0.00
iO-vr.ARM
5.375 0.00

800-252-8119
5 1 90 5.650
20ft 90 5,650
5% 90 4.911)
5ffl
90 4.040
$% 90 4.810

Conforming Loans to We LTV. Loans to SI.5 Million

Rate

Kentwood Financial
30-yr. Fixed
5.625
15-yr. Fixed
5.000
30-yr. Jumbo
5.750
5.125
15-yr. Jumbo
20-vr. Fixed
5.375

pis %dn

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

lip

APR | | program

800-353-6896
5 5 45 5.750
5% 45 5.130
105 45 5.800
10ft 45 5.250
5% 45 5.500

.VI ARM: 3.751 OPoiffi. -1.13 APR. Luck by Prune. Rales and
Fees in writing Les> than perfect credit. OK.

Lighthouse Mortgage

800-784-1331

30-yr. Fixed -

5.500

0.00 5 5

30

5.530

30 4.780

15-yr. Fixed

4.750

0.0(3 5 5

30-yr. Jumbo

5.750

0.00 105 30 5.810

10-yr. Fixed

4.375

0.00 5S

30 4.410

Consistently Low Rates. Open 7 Days a week 9-9.

Loan Search
30-yr. Jumbo
25-yr. Jumbo
20-yr. Jumbo
10/1 ARM Jbo
7/lARMJbo

5.625
5.500
5.250
5.000
4.625

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.O0
0.00

800-591-3279
55 90 5.650
105 60 5.540
105 90 5.290
105 90 4.669
105 75 4.441

ww.LoaaSearco.com. NJ's Linvest Mortgage Rates!
Jumbo Specialist!

Magyar Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed
Call
15-yr. Fixed
Call
30-yr. Jumbo Call
4/1 ARM
Call

888-990-BANK
Cal) 5 » 60 Call
Call 5 5 60 Call
Call
5 5 60 Call
Call 105 60 Call

Your Community Bank - Your mortgage will always stay at
Magyar - wmv MagBankeom

National Future Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.500 O.OO
15-yr. Fixed
4.875 0.00
30-yr Jumbo
5.875 0.00
15-yr. Jumbo
5.125 0.00

55
M
51
5*

1-VT.ARM

10*

1.950

0.00

800-291-7900
45 5,610
45 4.920
45 5.910
45 5.230
45

4.460

Specializing ia Commercial Loses frum S500K to $5 million

Rate

Partners Mortgage
30-vr. Fixed
5.250
15-yr. Fixed
4.625
30-yr. Jumbo
5.500
15-yr. Jumbo
4.750

pis

%dn

lip

APR

732-729-1100
0.00 5% 60 5.290
0.00 5 5
60 4.670
0.00 5% 60 5.540
0.00 5 5 60 4.790

Zero Points, Zero Fee Loans Available.
Free Refinance forever. PamiersM@aoI.com
Penn Federal Savings Bank
908-719-2468
30-yr. CRA
5.000 0.00 35
&} 5.010
30-yr. Jtmibo
5.625 0.00 IOS 60 5.640
30-biwklyJbo 5.625 0.00
60 5.650
15-yr. Jumbo
5.000 0.00
60 5.030
7/1 ARM Jumbo 5.000 0.00 IK
60 4.500
The lowest fixed rase jumbo mortgage. Long term rale
locks avail up to 12 months on all products. 1st time buyer.
:

The Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
3/1 .ARM

Group
5.625
4.S75
5.750
3.750

•

)

•

888-841-0048
0.00 5 5 60 5.710
0.00 3% 60 4.990
0.00 55, 60 5.890
0.00 5 5 60 3.S9O

Open Sunday's 9-12. Bad Credit OK!
Turnstone Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed
5.750 0.00
15-yr. Fixed
5.000 0.00
5/1 ARM
4.625 0.00
3/1 ARM
3.750 0.00
7-vr. Balloon
4.750 0.00

800-757-7514
55
45 5.813
5 5 45 5.091
5% 45 4.625
5 5 45 4.018
105 45 5.369

Great Rates AND Eiceiient Service!
Call Trxiax'800,757-7514.

Lenders wishing to
participate call
800-939-NFNS

all Property Types. Res. Loans as low as 1.951

New Millenium Bank
732-729-1100
30-yr. Fired
5.615 0.00%
60 5.632
6U 4.881
15-yr. Fixed
4.S75 O.OO 55
60 5,770
30-yr Jumbo
5.750 0.00 55
60 3.632
3/1 ARM
3.625 1.00 55

Check mortgage rates daily at:

WOW! Look at these rates.
Call Today and Save. Save, Save.

liifurmtk'i! priftitaiby The NaiiOiul Financial N i s s S m i o s . Rates arc iitliJ a of January HI 3.HH. Ginujt in-Ars liia'tih fur APR's.
additional fees and wnic& Conforming quotes Nased on SI20.OOO im uiih 20r< tluwn with m) PM!. Jim;h> ij^ncs taed PP. S..\C!!.!.M i r i
applicable loan t a s included. Loan amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Bomr.;^ sliouidcnmraw ifo specify lit \mw^

819726

Engineering firm seeks
draffsperson with 0-3
yrs AutoCADD or Microstation experience.
Full benefit package.
Fax resume to
908-534-0507

INSTRUCTOR
merchandiser. 25 to 40
flexible hrs. Retail setting FT or PT needed in Somerset,
Warren & Hunterin Flemington. Send redon Co. only. Top pay.
sume f o Po Box 407
Call
Easy
Method DrivRemington, NJ 08822 or
ing School. 800 41drive
fax to 908-788-7113

• • •

BANKING

CARPENTER'S
HELPER

DRAFTING
TECHNICIAN

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

High end remodeler
seeking carpenters
with good skills. Candidate must have own
hand tools and be
reliable, Call Bruce
609-333-1765

TELLER
MSR REP

Flemington. Call Tue.-Sat.
(908)762-7172

9-5, Wed-Sun. Cafe in
Clinton.
Will
train.
(908)735-4601

CARPENTER

AVON

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Acl,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discrimination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.

COMPASSIONATE
CAREGIVER
WANTED ASAP

ALL ABOUT $. Only $10 to
start your own business. CABINETMAKER
Up to 50% earnings,
HELPER
$800 fast start bonus.
Call or email Sherri to- Experienced in building,
laminating
and installaday, .
tion 908-510-3707
1-800-865-4142
sherkerr@comcast.net

BABYSITTER
PT in Summit, Temp or
Perm possible, driver with
own
car,
n/s,
no
nights/weekends.
Call
Eves. 908-591-8574

BOOKKEEPER
Full charge A/R, A/P Must
be
experienced
in
QuickBooks. HR general
office duties.
908-581-9306

DOG GROOMER
/BATHER

Position for busy Phillipsburg office. Must
be articulate and able
to multi-task. Fax resume to: 908-213-3407

P.O. Box 550
Lambertville, NJ 0830

AVON

Entrepreneur
wanted.
Must be willing to work
whenever you want, be
your own boss, and enjoy
unlimited earnings. Let's
talk. 888-942-4053.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/
ACCOUNTING

Have fun teaching &
working afternoons &
weekends (also overnights) with persons
w/dev. disabilities. FT or
PT. Must be creative &
energetic & love basketball,
swimming,
sledding, tennis, bowling, etc. 610-882-2251

BOOKKEEPER

CONTACT: ROB LISH @

908-782-6868
To Arrange A
Confidential Interview.
FLEMINGTON INFINITI
Rls202&31
Flemington. NJ
Proud Member Of The
- Flemington Car And
Truck Country Family
of Dealerships.

COMPANION

AUTO SALES
We want to add an
additional salesperson
to our sales force.
Selling experience is
helpful, but not
necessary.

^c1,

loanamngenrcius. Checsra&sdailyaathehi>xtid&w%iejg.cm- S 2UJ3NFNS.

Updated 3:00pm Monday thru Friday

Classified

ram^iS

GARDENERS
for estate gardenlna and j
grounds mairtf. Must be |
.knowledgeable, detail i
oriented, self motivated
and reliable, Good I
•wages and benefits, }
Herrzcg Assc. Stcktn, NJ
at 609-397-1454/
.hertzpglp.ci@aol.corn

HAIR STYLISTS
FANTASTIC SAMS now
open in FLEMINGTON!
Benefits, Commissions
(guaranteed
base
pay) a busy work environment. Call 908-

Pose as customers for
store evaluations. Secret shoppers needed
for local stores, restaurants and theaters.
Flexible hours. Email

' required.
1-800-585' 9024 ext. 6069.

GOLF COURSE
MAINTENANCE
Heron G!en. Applications
are currently being accepted for employment
starting In March.
Piease contact Jason for
more information:

507-2879

LAWN MAINT.
FORMAN

THE WARREN
REPORTER IS LOOKING FOR DEPENDABLE
INDIVIDUALS FOR
PART TIME WORK IN
WARREN COUNTY
20HRS PER Wk.

handling accounts.,
equip., & employees.
Valid DL. Salary &
Benefits Commensurate
w/experience
908-730-6090

$10.00 HR
«.25 A MILE FOR GAS
APPLICANTS MUST
HAVE A VALID
LICENSE. RELIABLE
INSURED VEHICLE
AND BE AT LEAST
18YRSOLD

FT Min 2yrs exp. as a
legal secretary in a
law Tlrm required. Able
to work w/min supervision, diary attorney's
case load, handle client contact, calendar
and files. Must know
Word or Word Perfect.
Knowledge of Litigation/PI/WC/Dictafion
a plus. Send resume
by email

HOLLYWOOD
Maintain 4 acres nursery
and containers. Some
CASTING
heavy lifting req. Exp.
nee. 'Must b e reliable
NATIONAL
and enjoy working in~ dependency.
Good TALENT SEARCH
wages & benefits.
Models and
Herfzog Assoc. Stcktn, NJ Actors,
Movie Extras needed
609-397-1454/
immediately in your
hertzoqlpd.com
Area! No Experience
necessary. Call 1-877797-7827 Ext 507

•••••
HAIRSTYLIST/
BARBER

HAIR STYLIST/
BARBER
FT/PT Established shop
catering to men ana
children. Great
atmosphere, excel.
opportunity 908-362-

HOUSECLEANERS
Up to 5350/week,
weekdays. Paid
training, S0.25/mi.
Merry Maids:
908-638-4030
Call 9-4 Mon.-Fri.

Growing self storage
organization seeking
individual to assist the
manaaer for the
Hunterdon County
area. 40 hrs wk Tue Sat. Must be flexible
and have the ability to
handle multiple projects including inside
and outside duties Car
required for travel between sites. Fax
resume to

FT. Salary based on experience. Call 908-273-7777 or
fax resume 908-2730323

HVAC
TECHNICIAN WANTED

for growing company.
3 years minimum exp.
Excellent pay. Benefits
available. 908-7356961 or fax resume to
fax: 908-735-4041

INSURANCE

LEGAL
SECRETARY
Well established Clinton
law firm has an immediate need for a full
time iegal secretary.
Must be a proficient
typist. Duties include
Dictaphone transcription, heavy typing, able
to communicate with
clients and courts. Salary commensurate with
experience. Please fax
resume to 908-735-4126

908-707-4068

MECHANIC
FABRICATOR
Excellent opportunity!
Mechanic with hydraulic and welding
exp. to install, repair
and service truck
mounted crane and
equipment located in
system, Must have
own tools. CDL License
a plus, but not required. Excellent pay
and benefits package
Including medical,
dental, life, 401k, stock
options, paid vac. and
holidays, Please Call
for apt. and Interview
908-534-5444

Insurance sales, Personal
Lines &/or Commercial.
Looking for a Federal or
Please call

Postal Jdb? What looks
like the ticket t o a secure Job might be a
scam. For information,
call the Federal Trade
Commission, toll-free, 1877-FTC-HELP, or visit
www.ftc.gov. A message
from NJN Publishing and
the FTC.

908-852-5555

INSURANCE
License and experience
required for expanding
Insurance Agency. Respond to Box 145,
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Flemlngton,
NJ 08822

MECHANIC

MEDICAL BILLING
MANAGER
A growing medical practice seeks experienced
full time Billing Manager, Medical Manager
experience preferred.
Salary commensurate
with experience. Excellent benefits with
growth potential
Please mail resume to:
Hunterdon County
Democrat
Box 915.
Flemington, NJ 08822

MORTGAGE ASST.
Min. 1 yr. exp. as processor or paralegal. Will be
involved in all phases of
loan process w/ local
mortgage banker based in
Clark. Professional work
env., health bens., comp.
salary. Please fax resume
to 732-815-7038.

• • •

Person experienced with
truck repairs. Tools reMECHANIC
quired. Exc. wage & year round position for
benefits. Call Al Brong. small engine repair.
908-735-4262 or 908Auto mechanics wel782-8545 or apply in come.' Benefits includ.
person
Flemington Call
Havers
Lawn
Block, Rt 31. Flemington,
Mower, Whilehouse, NJ.
NJ
908-534-2837, ext. 0

Laid off? Work from home.
Be your own BoSS! First,
call the Federal Trade
Commission t o Rnd out
how t o spot work-at-home
schemes.
1-877-FTCHELP. A message from
NJN Publishing and the FTC.

REAL ESTATE

PRODUCTION

• Permanent-PT"

PRODUCTION
WORKER

PRODUCTION
WORKER

Looking for a career
change? Come work
for the best. Extensive
training program, full
benefits, 401 k, profit
sharing, health insurance, bonuses, commissions, top $$. Call Viking
Pesi
(908)730-9555.

Control

POLICE OFFICER
Police training commission certification preferred. Raritan Borough
Police
Department.
Applications now being
accepted for the position of police offer.
Deadline

for tiling is

2/20/04, 12 midnight.
Applications available
at police headquarters,
20 First St., Raritan, NJ
08869 EOE '

PROPERTY
INSPECTOR
$30kP/T-$80kF/T. No
experience, Will Train.
908-284-8765

REAL ESTATE
Mitcheli Williams Real
Estate has opening for
1 -2 Sales Associates in
brand new Frenchtown Office. Great
Location, Experienced
Management, cutting
edge Technology.
Focused Marketing
strategy presents
great opportunities!!
Call Chip Williams for
Confidential Interview
1800-222-1176

SALES
Plastic pipe distributor
in Branchburg seeks
Inside sales person with
good customer relations skills. Piping
knowledge preferred.
Salary plus commission. Excellent benefits.
Fax resume to:
908-543-1428 or email:
pep@pep-plastic.com

REAL ESTATE

RECEPTIONIST
Not everyone enters the
real estate profession needed for high volume
telephones, light office
for the same reasons,
From coaching & men- work for company in
toring to sales & manHigh Bridge, Call 908agement to on-line
638-6881 for appt.
continuing education.
Century 21 Advantage
Plus is committed to
helping you succeed in PT evenings in a busy
the career path that's
Physical Therapy office in
right for you'. Part timers
Linden. Organizational and
welcome, For a conficustomer service skills a
dential interview,
must. Medical Ins. Background a plus. Fax resume
Call Bob
to Renee <e> 908-587-0667.
908-735-2711 ext. 12

RECEPTIONIST

SALES
SUPPORTS
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
Inside sales support
person needed for
rapidly growing international electronics
manufacturer with US
headquarters in
Clinton, NJ area. Electronics or retail experience helpful but not
required. Will train,
Applicants must be
outgoing and friendly
for relationships selling
and customers service
by phone. Fax resume
to 908-735-0515
or e-mail to
info@kramerus.com

RENTAL YARD
HELPER

REAL ESTATE
SALES

Are you fired of the cor- Light mechanical work,
porate grind? Haye you
construction equipdreamed of being In
ment. Call Wayne
business for yourself?
(908)735-2149.
Now is a great time to
consider
a
career
change to a real estate Restaurants
professional. Call Angela Lachenmayr to set
HOST/HOSTESS
up a private consultaAM-PM Shifts.
tion to see if the career
Apply in person:
move is right for you.
Harvest Moon Inn
Sebastian GMAC 908788-1776
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TEAM LEADER
RECEPTIONIST

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

For busy Clinton office.
Responsibilities include
reception/administrative duties. Full time
including rotation
weekend/holiday.
Experience preferred.

NEEDED. Please Call
Polt Bus Service for
details. (908)537-2B68.

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Please fax resume to:
908-730-8185
AHn: Wendy

Honest
workers
needed to assemble
refrigerator magnets.
Serious Workers ONLY!
National Home Assemblers,
1-570-5493640 RC#1007

TECHNICIAN
Immediate full time
opening in growing
company for assembly
of small laboratory instrument parts, 'nvolves using microscopes, spotwelders,
and small hand-tools.
Attention to detail and
ability to work with
small parts a must. Call
908-788-5550
or visit
www.sisweb.com
for more details.

ACNielsen has a terrific
P/T job in our Flemington, NJ market. You will SOCIAL SERVICE
work approx. 15+ hrs/wk Have fun teaching &
Readington/ Branchburg
visiting grocery stores to working, afternoons &
Area Office
collect data via a hand
weekends
w/persons
held computer. You
with dev. disabilities.
MUST have reliable
FT/PT. Must be creative
transport, proof of ins.,
& energetic & love dodrivers lie. & be able to
ing outdoor winter &
lift 30ibs. Flex hrs M-F summer
activities.
days, S10.65/hr then
(610)882-2251.
REAL ESTATE
S12.00/hr.
Call (866)312-4226, #1
SALES
Social Services
or e-mail:
Looking for a few enerRDCRecruiting_East@
RESIDENTIAL
getic individuals. ConTELLER
acnielsen.com.
trol your income, call
We
value
diversity
COUNSELORS
Entry Level. Great beneSam Milo'a Mgr. now for
EOE m/f/d/v
fits. New Providence.
personal Interview. 908Easter Seals New JerFax resume to 908-771735-8080sey,
a
leader
in
pro9349. AFS Credft Unkm
Coldwell Banker
ROOFER
viding services to indiResidential Brokerage
viduals with disabilities
4 Grayrock Road
LABORER
is looking for FT/PT
TREE
Clinton, NJ
Helper wanted.
Residential Counselors
No exp. necessary.
in our Hunterdon
CUMBER/
Call: 908-246-9435
County site. Will serve
individuals with mental
GROUNDS
health disadvantdges.
Duties include teachPERSON
SALAD PERSON
ing daily living skills,
Established Co, seekMax's 31 seeking motimedication monitoring
climbers and
vated salad & sandREAL ESTATE
ing, community inteGroundsperson, Team
wich person, pizza exgration, recreation
oriented dependable
SALES
perience
helpful.
and implementation
employees. Must have
Servers needed, exp, a of service plans. 4 year
Opportunity is what w e
current DL. Benefits
must.
Call
Max
or
Carol
offer at the busiest Real
degree or 4 years of
package includes
908-782-5999
Estate office in Remingrelated experience
Medical, Dental, Reton. If you have the derequired. Valid driver's
tirement plan, and
sire and commitment
license w/good driving
paid holidays.
we can train you for a
record required. ExExp not nee.
SALES
rewarding career in real
cellent benefit packCall 908-788-9991
estate, call for an interage includes generous
ASSOCIATE
view today! Seasoned
paid time off. We offer
Tree Service
pro's want to move ACCLAIMED CAREER
arowth, learning &
your Ircomte to the next TRAINING AT WEICHERT
f
22 yrs established tree
advancement opporlevel! The busiest office will help y o u g e t a ast
business
looking for seritunities.
Send
resume
in town is the place to start in real estate! Call
ous climber or climbers.,
to ESNJ, Attn: KT-HD,
dot it! Call John Bradley SHELBY ETRETTON Mgr,,
Excellent
pay. Paid va1 Kimberly Road, East
today for a confidential BRANCHBURG Office,
cation,
holidays &
Brunswick, New Jersey
908-526-5444
interviews. •
health benefits avail08816 or fax to
WEICHERT REALTORS
able. Call 908-996-2169
908-782-6850
732-257-1529

BANKCR •

OFFICE HELP

PEST CONTROL
TECH

COLLECTOR

908-534-4085

• • •

20-30 PT afternoon flex sought by fine chemical
producer in Hunterdon
hrs. in busy corp. office of
County. HS Diploma, will
growing company. Comp.
train, salary commensavvy, exp. in QuickBooks,
surate with experience
A/P, A/R helpful or good
plus
vacation
plus
math skills. Various duhealth insurance. Fax
ties, clerical and admin.
resume to 908-237-0315
Fax resume and salary requirements to: April 908272-1172.

Filing and computer experience. 908-284-6054,
908-930-2039

Restaurant

WAIT STAFF &
Flemington/Frenchtqwn J OPPORTUNITY
area. Now
hiring for ] ' , 2"
BUSSERS
Sell in Hunterdon &
J
and 3' sniff, Must be
Somerset Counties from
Apply in person:
mechanically inclined.
exceptional location. We
Harvest Moon Inn
More positions available.
offer excellent training,
1039 Old York Rd.
Call Immediately.
marketing & manageRingoes, NJ 08851
Russoli Staffing
ment support along
(908)849-3022
with a flexible work
schedule. Energetic,
Retail
organized individuals
seeking more control of
your career & income.
DATA
Call Tom Hofman

Electronics manufacturer in the Stockton,
NJ area has immediate openings for both
full and part-time.
Over SlO/hour plus
bonuses are possible
after initial training.
On-the-job training,
bonuses, group health
MUSIC TEACHER - One 14
ins' irance and flexible
day per week. K-6, NJ hours are some of the
certification required, • benefits provided. For
Please call
609-397a complete list of
2012 or send resume to
benefits and other inSuzanne Ivans, 19 S.
formation please call
Main St., Stockton, NJ
609-397-8074
08559. EOE

OFFICE ASST.

MANAGERS
ASSISTANT

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Personal Lines CSR-

HAIR STYLIST

EOE M/F/D/V

Ae»C

FT, SlO/hour to start.
:ali Pete (908) 537-1111

7512,7886

For high volume Clinton NJ salon. 908-7355313 or 610-588-8371

We have great benefits! For consideration,
please apply on line
at:
www.BenjcrnhMcae.ccrn

or fax only
(9OS-245-58O3)
ATTN: Lorrie B.

HOUSE
CLEANING

FLEMINGTON
BIG LEAGUE BARBERS

is looking for full or part
time help to join our
team! Fun environment, flexible hours,
guaranteed
salary,
S250 sign-on bonus
and
commissions,
Contact Chris or Pam
at 908-479-3809

You must have 1 -2
years experience in a
mailroom / shipping
/receiving environment. Knowledge of
basic postal requirements, experience
with UPS and FedEx
software, demonstrated working
knowledge of MS
Word/Excel and email
plus a clean driving
record and ability to
lift up to 30lbs., are
also essential.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

FOR MORE INFO.
CONTACT HENRY
GEHRING IN OUR
WARREN OFFICE AT
908-852-3785

GREENHOUSE/
NURSERY

You'll use a company
vehicle to pick-up and
deliver mail to the post
office, sort and distribute US mail and interoffice mail, perform
daily internal mail runs,
log and distribute incoming packages,
meter an outgoing US
mail, prepare and ship
packages.

WEISS LANDSCAPING
908-730-6090

HELP WANTED
• EARN EXTRA CASH *

908-237-1390
908-246-5044

Benjamin Moore has
an entry level opportunity in its Flanders, NJ
facility.

handling leads for
planting, hardscaping and lawn maintenance. Salary and
benefits commensurate w/experience

• • •
GET PAID
TO SHOP

MAIL CLERK

LANDSCAPE
SALES

Saturday, February 7, 2004

1039 Old York Rd.
Ringoes, NJ 08551

EASTER SEALS
NEW JERSEY
Creating solutions,
changing fives.
www.eastersealsnj.org
EOE/M/F/D/V

AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE! $59.87/month
per Family. No limitations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK, Call
United Family! (800)
250-2095
XI075
CE06619

SUBSTITUTE
SPEECH/
LANGUAGE
SPECIALIST

UTILITY/PREP
DELI PREP
Full time positions for
corporate services.
Great benefits, Monday thru Friday.

for K-B school. Proper
certification required,
Please mall or fax resume to: Supervisor of
Special Services
Franklin Township
School
PQ BOX 368 Quakertown, NJ 08868 Fax:
908-735-0368
!OE

SODEXHO FOOD
SERVICES
908-236-5820
or fax resume to
908-236-1733

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN

SUMMER JOBS
Day camp: Group and
junior counselors, lifeguards, WSI, Art, dance,
sports, tennis Instructors.
Maintenance positions.
609-466-1212

SUPERINTENDENT
Seeking 2-person team
for 54-unit, electrically
heated apartment
complex in Hunterdon
County. General repairs
and maintenance.
English speaking. Refs.
Send resume to:
HAMDEN PROPERTIES, INC.
21 Madison Plaza,
Suite 133
Madison, NJ 07940-0801

TEACHER
FT/PT positions available
Small class sizes. Candidate must have experience working with smal
children. (908)713-9656

•This Valentine's Day, send someone
special a personalized message in
Tfi© Reporterforonly $0.99 per line.
Your sweetheart, friend or relative
will be happy to know that you care!

Cell 732-925-0853
REDUCED!
Commuter's Dream
Middlesex Bora: 3 bdrm Split Level on quiet street
features open floor plan... great for entertaining.
Hardwood floors on 1st & 2nd floor. New windows, 2
yr old roof, deck, patio, privacy fence, 18 x 36 inground pool. Commuter's dream ... walking distance
to NYC bus, train, schools, shopping & highways.

Lovelines publishes Thursday, February 12
Deadline for submissions is Tuesday, February 10.

Mail in the coupon below, or call 800-559-9495 topflp your

i

Name

ADD ANCTTMION GENE
H R AN ADDITIONAL COST:

1 Address

$369,900

P r u d e n t i a l R08e REALTORS*
659 Mountain Blvd., Watchung • 908 753-4450 x 309
Email: StanStachnick@opionline.net

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!
But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing fraud.
Ifs easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

License
preferred,
but not required.
908-852-3515

VETERINARY
TECHNICIAN
South Branch Veterinary
Services is seeking exp.
person to join our team.
Good benefits. 908-7359998 or fax 908-638-5358

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!
Now you can
charge your
classifiedad
We accept:

PARTNERSHIP FOR

Daytime Phone Number

CONSUMER EDUCATION
A public service message brought to
you by Ibis publication and the
Federal Trade Commission

Q Payment Enclosed (Please make-checks payable to The Reporter)
Q Credit Card Payment:

Q Visa Q Mastercard Q Discover
819725

Account Humbert

Exp. Date:

Signature

; .

.

;

.

MESSAGE
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MAIL TO: NJN

TSR

PUBIJISHING, CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT

Take A New Look,
Visit ERA on the World Wide Web al hiiiutow.ERAonline.eom

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
I
ON LINE TOa FREE: (877) 765-3372 iMIinrin natal lir complete taiptiis.

*?lK^^

NO. PLAINFIELD

$339,900

PiSCATAWAY

$298,000

SCOTCH PLAINS

PERTH AMBOY

$399,900

$339,500

S3 • *

COMMUTER'S DELIGHT!
4 BR, 1 JuN batfi arid 2 hatl baths boasts
many amenities too numerous to list.
Access to major roadways, transportatioD.
1
' ping. Great house in great neip>
J can be your new address.

FAMLY CHARMER
Well maintined colonial LR, DR, EIK,
bath & BR on 1st floor, 3 BR, bath on
2nd 8r; full bsmr, built-in garage. Newer
roof; vinyl siding; CAC. A family investment For a lifetime of happiness.

ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055
www.ERAAmerieanDream.com

ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER &LYTE
REALTORS
732-560-0200

P.O. Box 32, FLEMINGTON, NJ 08822

Jiuntcrfton Ctrantu Uminrrat • The Reporter • Suburban News •• INDEPENDENT PRESS ' The Warren Reporter

ERA

Always there For Yop!

MAPLE H I S BtftMS
Located on Wesfii border sis this Sprawling
Split level, 3-5 BR, 2 BA, and possible
rnotheriBjgfe LR has beamed ceilings, formeJ DR, 1?feFR plus a 15 i t dai. Rn BSMT,
erAssd porch teads to M and park*
lencad yd. This oti3 has it asi. A MUST SEE!!
ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

WATERFRONT VIEW
Huge 9 room colonial completely remodelded. Updated Kitchen, hardwood floors,
new vinyl siding, iullfinished basement, 4
nip bedrooms, M / 2 baths... more,
more, more. Two car detached garage in
Waterfront Section. A must seel!
ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

Each office is independently owned and operated

•5*«*ft*tr***t***i+5*«*e*<i*iS***#
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WAREHOUSE
Our client, located in
Hillsborough, has several immediate openings in their ship/rea,
assembly and pick/
pack dept. If you
speak English, have
your own transportation and a solid work
history we would like
to hear from you. Pay
rate based on exp.
Call for immediate
consideration.
SPHERION
BRiDGEWATER
1011 W.22W., Suite] 03
Tel: 908-725-6600
Fax: 908-725-0325
niresumesaspheiion.com

Classified

Saturday, February 7, 2004

The Chronicle

DELAWARE TWP - 2 lots

F/T MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Exp. req., Exc. phone
and
people
skills,
competitive compensation. Fax to JR 908218-9818
or email
iirab99@aGl.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
OR NURSE

ADMIN
ASSISTANT

?n SCHOOL NURSE

Deliver Phone Books
Hunterdon & Warren Co.
• Work your own hrs.
• Have insured vehicle
• Must be at least 18
• No exp. necessary
• Delivery begins 2/6/04

Administrative
Assistant

800-247-4708

CLERICAL AIDE

ORGANIST
MUSIC
DIRECTOR

EARN EXTRA
$ MONEYS

Light Bookkeeping,
Suickbooks. flexible
morn hrs. lOhrsper
week. exp. necessary.
$12-S14hr. Call Liza'
609-203-0289

or family practice. Please
mail resume to: Dr. Dein Part-Time. Borough of
Raritan. 20 hrs/week in
Shapiro, 3461 U.S. 22,
the Construction Code
Branchburg NJ 03876
Office. Computer literacy required. Hourly
salary open. Send reMEDICAL
sume to or contact Lou
Gara
Construction
RECEPTIONIST
Code Official. 22 First
PT. For dermatology
Street, Raritan, NJ 08869
CAN'S
office in Annandale.
903-231-1300, ext 25.
Independence
Manor Computer exp. a must.
Part Time position avail, Fax resume to Amy at
7-3 shift, (includes every (908)735-0004.
BED&
other weekend), as well
as Part lime evenings 4BREAKFAST
9. All interested candiTne Woolverton Inn, a
dates, please contact
NURSE
luxury 13-room inn in
Mary Eyies, 188 State
Stockton, NJ is seeking
Hwy 31. Remington. NJ Full-time career opportunity
a
reliable,
detailfor LPN or RN for busy,
08822 or calf 908-768friendly, and progressive
oriented individual for a
4893 for appointment.
Ob/Gyn practice with ofpart-time housekeeping
fices in Flemington and
position. Fun, positive
Dental Assistant
Lebanon. Office experiwork environment in
Full time. 2 positions avail,
ence preferred. Interested
tranquil country setting.
w/progressive cosmetic
candidates should send
Sat. & Sun., approx. 10family practice. X-Ray
resume
by
fax
to
15 hrs/wk to start. Addilicense a must. CDA
(908)782-6630 and call
tional shifts avail. Appreferred. Great salary
(908)782-2282.
prox.
$12-14/hr.
& benefits. Call Kelly
www.woolvertoninn.com
908-752-4418.
or call
Woolverton Inn
DENTAL
P/TNurse/MA
(609)397-0802
ASSISTANT
needed for busy Gl
PT. We seek a dynamic,
practice for lab interCASHIERS
energetic person to join
pretation & pre certifiDaytime hours for BASIL
our
progressive
New
cation. Flex. hrs. Fax to
BANDWAGON in
Providence office. We ofJR 908-218-9818 or
Flemington. Employee
fer an opportunity to grow
email iirab99@aol.com
discount. Please call:
as a valued member of
908-788-5737
our team. If you are interested in an excellent salary plus benefits call 90S- The Overlook Child Care
665-1161. Exp. & X-Ray li- Center has an immediate
cense pref'd.
opportunity for a part-time
School Nurse. RN/LPN NJ
License required. Flexible
schedule, Mon.-Fri. Interested candidates please

DELIVERY

Part t i m e position.
WASHINGTON UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
116 E. WASHINGTON
AVE WASHINGTON, NJ
07882 908-689-0105

SECURITY
OFFICER
P/T Nights/weekends required. Apply in person
10am-4pm daily: Liberty
1
Village Premium Outlets
(Remington) Mgmt Office, or fax resume to
908-782-2994 EOE

SURVEYING
ASSISTANT

Send resume with
references.

www.sddsinc.com

approximately 5
» BY OWNER
wooded acres each.
WE BUY HOUSES
STOCKTONCharming
Ready to build.
BY OWNER
Cape C o d 4 BE, 2 full
Fast Cash, Fast Closing,
$300,000 each.
baths, LR with frpl, Any Condition, $250,000 or less.
FLEMINGTON Copper« Principals Only.
hardwood
floors
908-587-9118
mine Village town908-782-7611
throughout, full bsmt,
home, end unit, 3 BR, 3
large deck with river
HOPE TWP. Spectacular
baths,
eat in kit
views; property backs
view, 500ft of road
w/dining
area,
LR
to bike path. $379,900.
frontage, borders state
w/stone frpl, partially
609-397-8912
land 5.375 acres and
fin. bsmt, 3 decks, galot ready to build.
rage. $269,900. 908-237ORLANDO LUXURY RESORT
SI 95,000 if interested
1717: 908-237-0566 aft 8
VILLAS 2,3,4 bedrooms
BY OWNER
Call 757-441-4892
prn.
$79,900 - $149,900 FULLY
Whifehouse

BY OWNER
FLEMINGTON

Part time. Exp. preferred
but will train. Call Roy at KINGWOOD Two 2 acre
building lots. $229,900. Townsende, 3BR, woods
Pequest
Engineering
PARALEGAL
view, 3.5BA's, Master
each. 732-469-7110
Co. Hackettstown area.
For
small,
friendly,
bath with Jacuzzi tub,
908-637-4108
Flemington law firm.
LAND Approx. 1/3 Acre
fin. bsmt., 2 car gar.,
Flexible
hrs,
salary
building lots on new, ru- many upgrades! Raricommensurate w/ ex- TEACHER/COACH ral, developer maintained tan
Twp.
Schools
perience. Personal inGolf Course community in
Part-Time. Gymnastics
$329,900 908-806-0674
jury and/or workers
School seeking experi- Irvington, Virginia. Public
orn2781@aol.com
compensation exp. a +.
enced person to teach Water/sewer. 55k to 7sk.
gymnastics.
Fax resume to:
800-795-2495
1
(908)788-8750 or email
Call Jeanne at
www.hillsquarter.com
to: aimlaw@eclipse.net
(908)782-8887 or
-fax resume to
NY's TUG HILL LAND AND
BY OWNER
(908)782-1846
CAMPS. 5 Acres - $10,900.
PT MEDICAL
Union Gap Village
Gymnastics Unlimited.
New Cabin/Borders State
2 Lilac Drive
Land- $29,900. Snowmobile 2BR, FP, end unit. AlTnew:
BILLER
Windows, A/C, heat,
Flemington, NJ 08822
& Hunting Capital! Easy
major appliances,
Gvml@att.net
needed for a busy
terms available. Call ACL 1Pool/Tennis. $199,900
Physical Therapy Clinic
800-229-7843
or
visit
TEACHERS/
908-735-5237
in Warren NJ. Avg. 20www.Land-andCamps.com
25 hrs per week. 1-2
ASSISTANTS
PITTSTOWN
years exp. needed.
Daycare ctr, benefits
Approved 6 lot subMust be detail ori11 -6pm, 3-6pm.
CLINTON, Beaver
division ready to go. N.
. ehted and organized.
908-236-4184x41
Brook 1BR, 1BTH2"" Fir
Hunterdon
H.S. OwnerPlease call
End unit, excel cond, 2
Licensed Realtor.
908-334-7433

DENTAL ASST
Part time for busy orthodontic office in
Dunellen.
Working
with a great staff. Experience and X-Ray
license a plus
732-9684800

• ••
EARN EXTRA
CASH
Delivering Lunch and
Dinner in your own car.
Days or Eves, flex hrs,
908-707-8077 X141

NAIL TECH
tves/Sat's exp. preferred.
The Naii Experts
1
Call 908-806-6405

Pfi
RECEPTIONIST
GAL FRIDAY

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

TEACHERSTUTORS

H.S. Math
Reading
Mon-Thurs 3:30-7:30pm
Warren Twp
908-755-2582

Responsible person
wanted for pediatric
office. Patient contact
required, 20 hrs wk.
908-852-8096

To assist staff w/filing,
computer generated
work, some light typing. Flex hours, please
fax resumes to: TJS attn
Rhoada 908-707-0300

VETERINARY
ASSISTANT/
RECEPTIONIST

PT RECEPTIONIST

Part time. 10 mo, position
OFFICE ASSIST
3-5 elementary school of- Small office seeks a confice. Strong interpersonal
scientious person for
skills, Computer skills, well
clerical and sec. duties:
DENTAL
organized, able to hantel answering, data endle multiple tasks. Send or
try and typing. 20 hr/wk
HYG1ENIST
call (908) 273-7027 ext 56 fax resume and 3 referMon.-Fri.
A.M. 510Part time, Thurs. & Fri.
or fax resume w/salary req. ences to: Dr. Joan Oley,
$12/hrwith potential for
for state of the art
Readington School Disto (908) 277-0559. EOE
Q-bonus. Needed: Ofpractice in Milford, NJ
trict, PO Box 1500, White- fice exp with Word,
Call 908-995-0200
house Station, NJ 08889 ot
Outlook, Internet, filing,
RECEPTIONIST fax 908-823-0464.
Resume to:
for a busy, sunny
DENTAL
info@fpcsomerset.com
office. Basic computer
for fax 908-218-5055
CLERICAL
HYGIENIST
skills, ability to
I for fast paced office in
multi-task.
Part time. Perio. Practice
OFFICE HELP
(908)782-0019
Fiemington.
Flexible
908-735-2722
Knowing German, French
day hours, responsible
or.Spanish 908-526-1717
for: data entry, filing,
RECEPTIONIST
proof reading, Must be
EMT's
for medical facility. detail oriented and
Certified EMT's needed,
Evening hours avail., computer
literate.
full & part time, benefits. 2:30 -7:30, Mon-Fri. Con- Health care office exSalary commensurate w/
perience preferred.
tact Complete Care at
OFFICE HELP
experience.
Fax resume to:
908-782-6565
Able Ambulance
PT general office work.
908-806-4511
(908)203-9400
8-10 hrs/week for disabilor email to:
ity organization in
medl6aoueayahoo.com
Flemington. Duties include phone, computer
TEAM LEADER
skills, filing, talking to conm MEDICAL
sumers. People with disRECEPTIONIST
COACHES
abilities encouraged to
For busy Clinton office.
needed
for
InterBILLING
apply. Fax resume to:
Responsibilities include
scholastic boys base908-782-6025
A/R Collections - in
reception/administraball and girls Softball at
Hillsborough, 3 yrs. min.
tive duties. Full time inHigh Bridge
Middle
exp. req. btrong know
Organist/Pianist
cluding rotation weekSchool. Must possess or
ledge Manage Care,
end /holiday, Experibe eligible for substitute Play for the 8:15 service
FaxToJR 908-218-9818
ence preferred. Please
certification. Call 908Sunday morning.
email jjrab99@aol.com
Call 908-730-6363 X204
638-4103. EOE
Call (908)735-5733

FA or P/T
908-852-3515

needed for a busy
Physical Therapy Clinic
in Warren NJ. Avg. 2025 hrs per week, Must
be detail oriented,
people friendly and
organized. Please call
908-334-7433

908-963-5901

SPORTSMAN'S SACRIFICE
5 acres - Adjoins 20,000 ac
state land- $119.88* Great
Adirondack hunting, woods!
Hurry! 800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com
*$12,900 purch pr. bal fin 6
REPOSSESSED
LOG
10 yrs @ 7% FRM
HOMES! EMERGENCY DISPOSAL! Mill
Liquidation:
UPSTATE SACRIFICE
2/3/4/5
bedroom
floor5 acres • $14,900
Abuts state land! Great plans. Superior Quality: precision
pre-cut
assembly/
country Setting! Twn rd,
elect, terms! 888-925-9277 warranty. Hand selected pine.
Details:
1-800-471-1811.
www.upstateNYIand.com
MUST SELL! SACRIFICE!
A NO DOWN PMT LOAN

Real Estate
Sales Positions
Buy
Branchburg

Full Time and Part Time

P/T TELLER
In our Milford office
must be flexible
w/hours.
Call Deo at
908-995-2326x232

RETAIL SALES
The Shop at the
Hunterdon Museum of
Art is looking for parttime weekend help.
11 -5 Sats. and Suns.
Call Deedee at
908-735-8415 ext. 23

Kiamie Agency, Inc.
Is a Cranford based company serving Central Union County. Full time, flextime, and part-time. Generous Commission Schedule
and Kiamie Bonus Plan.
Pleasant working conditions
in Downtown Cranford on
busy South Avenue. High
name recognition and outstanding training. Call for
CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW.
908-276-2400, Ext. 118.
Ask for Arthur Kiamie.

Can Bill Healy Jr. at
(908)806-2100

2850 sq.ft.
FREESTANDING OFFICE
CONDO
ONE STORY BLDG.
Rte. 22-prime location

Knauer
Realtycorp
EXCLUSIVE BROKER

908-526-7600
READINGTON TWP-RT. 22

High visibility, 3000 sq.
ft. office buildina plus
1000 sq. ft. rental shop
w/garage.
$629,900

SALES/
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
iill Healy Crystal in
Flemington seeking Part
time retail sales person.
Must be friendly & outgoing. Weekends only.

PT, start ASAP. Busy,
landscaping company in
Watchung seeks responsible individual for extensive phone and office duties. 25-30 hours/wk. $9$11.50/hr. Fax resume:
908-668-7575, call Valerie 908-668-5858

908-413-0574

• ••
ADULT CAREGIVERS AVAIL.
Quality home care at
reasonable rates.
Caring & experienced
caregivers ready to
assist you or a loved one.
txrensive background
checks performed.

\ mum. or r,o longer needed item

CALL OPEN ARMS
(908)823-0659

A Polish woman will clean
your house.
908-371-1261
CAREGIVER- For the elderlyEnglish speaking, exc.
ref., 908-317-0172
CLEANING by European
w o m a n . Honest, reliable. Please call
908-253-0243

;I

HOME

HEALTH

charming

white colonial farmhouse w/stone, 5BR, 2
full BA 2 stone fplc,
barn, 3-s- acres, new furnace, new roof, less
than 3 mi. from Rt. 80,
Home Warranty? incl.
Taxes approx. $4200.
Asking $359,000. Call
908-475-4778 iv. msg.

Call Thomas
732-968-2685
NO REALTORS PLEASE!

BY OWNER

Greenwich Township
Young 4 bedroom colonial. Large kitchen with
609-397-5361
cherry cabinets opening onto family room
• • •
with fireplace and cathedral ceiling. 2.5
BEDMINSTER..
baths, 2-car garage, 1.8
acres, corner property. Fully Furnished Cottage
Village of Bedminster
Landscaped with
paved terrace. Easy . Great corporate rental,
1BR, LR, kitchenette, 2 access to Route 78.
fuli baths. W/D. includes
$394,500
heat, A/C. electric & ,
Must see - address: 140
trash. Credit applicaBirch Lane, Bloomsbury
tion, Ref's. & 1.5 months
or call 908-995-4437
sec. required. Avail.
Immed. $1700 month.
Ask for Emily or Lou
908-234-9668
TEWKSBURY2BR1BA
Clinton, UGV condo- 1
house w/detached 2
BR+ den, fplc, laundry
car garage, fenced
rm, garage, view. No
yard. $254,900
pets. $1300.
(908)966-0025
(908)638-8415
DUNELLEN, 1BR apt. Quiet
setting by CVS, avail
BY OWNER
2/15, $950 all ufils incl. 1
UNION TOWNSHIP
mo. sec. No pets. Off st
8 rooms. 4 bedroom
pkg. Secured bldg. Call
home on 44 acre. 2 full
<732)968-6577 or
baths, 2 zone heat, gas
(908)359-9439.
fireplace in family room.
Screened-in porch off
EASTON
kitchen. 2-car garage
with openers. Vinyl sid- Quaint cottage in Forks
Twp. 1 BR w/new Kit. off
ing. Tilt-in windows and
St. parking and oil hot
more. 'Anile to Rte 78
water heat. $640mo.
$385,000
Avail
Feb! 610-253-3653
(908)735-4222
PRINCIPLES ONLY

BY OWNER

ELIZABETH- 3BR, 1.5 BA.
Ig. kit., 1 " fl. of 2 fam.
house, $1250/mo. avail.
2 / 1 5 . 908-355-0583

Service

Specializing
in elderly/sick care. Housekeeper live-in. NJ Lie.
Bonded 908-689-9140
Want to come home
to a sparkling clean
house? You can. Call
908-806-6621

hprne or my studio. For
further info call Matt

Asking $450,000

BOUND BROOK

« Unit 2:
3 BRs, 2 Baths
with walk-out Basement
and large backyard

'Unitl:
Large 4 BR, 2 Baths
with walk-out Basement
and large backyard

~ Owner Financing Available! -

308-10 East Street, Bound Brook
856-858-0118

Luxury Condominiums & Fee Simple Tozvnhomes In Lopatcong,
Warren County Starting at $160,990

Patella 908-704-1927
SWAIN'S SWIM LESSONS

> lots on a cul-de-sac
ready to go. High open
level w/views. 4-9 acres.
5 mins. to 78. Terms to
Q.B.

2 Family
Side-By-Side For Sale

NEW DUPLEX CONDOS AVAILABLE W/BONUS FLEX ROOM

DRUM LESSONS - in your

908-782-7194

Slop paying over 1.95%
interest
on
home FLEMINGTON 2™ floor. 3
loan.
We've
apBR, 1 bath, W&D hookproved
individuals
up, new carpet., yard,
w/
bad
credit,
off street parking, no
bankruptcy.
Free
pets. $1295 + sec. Avail
debt analysis - 800immed. 908-806-7311
887-9053,
www.loannow.com
BY OWNER
LoanNow Financial, FLEMINGTON ARMS 1 & 2
CAUFON, 3BR, 2BA, new
BRs. 908-237-4556; or
a full-service mortroof, new septic, many
908-806-3690 exf 506.
g a g e banker-broker.
new updates, $379,900.
Email:
908-832-5606
For Rent2001 (saol.com

Tliis spectacular 414 condominium and townliomc community features six
distinctive housing designs with flexible and bonus spaces for home offices, dens,
great rooms, entertainment rooms, sitting rooms, dressing rooms or play rooms.
Centrally located in Lopatcong Township in lovely Warren Comity, Warren
Heights is minutes from Routes 78 arid 22, with Routes 46 and 80 nearby. Wliether
you're commuting to New York, Philadelphia or just locally, this exceptional
community offers a peaceful and elegant country setting to come home to! Tri-State
Transportation available via public trains and buses.

908-429-8663

Individualized- infant/
adult. Indoor heated
pool. Wafer safety.

Sale by owner: 3BR,
3ba, Contemporary
on 7 acres, pond,
guest house. $570,000
No agents while house
is being renovated.
Thanks. 609-924-7955

Flexible Floorplans for Today's Flexible Lifestyles...

Housecleaning
txperienced and references. Reasonable.

Referral

ANNANDALE
2 3R. Newly renovated,.
First floor. Off-street parking. HW floors.
Washer/dryer refridg.
DW. Non-smoking. <'-.
Large yard.
$1400/rnonth +utilities.

THE JOY OF FLEX

CARE

WORKER, 24 hrs/7 days
wk, Very well trained,
excellent references.
908-638-8557 Jane!

Polish

321

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments
Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which
make it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Develooment (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearing impaired is 212-708-T455.

EXP. CAREGIVER looking for livein or out position to care foi
efcterry or home bound Car&
refs.90S337-7462

800.559.9465

BY OWNER
BLAIRSTOWN,

ALPHA- New 1BR on culde-sac, off street parking, no pets. $750. Call
908-582-2943

$339,000 or best offer.

DELAWARE TWP

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

2 yrs exp. required. FT,
good pay, start ASAP.

e your ad

Call Today To Qualify For
a Special NO-Money
Down Low Closing Cost
Conventional mortgage. Act Now While
Funding Lasts!! Call
Arnie Jorte at Ivanhoe
Financial, Inc.
7 days/24 hrs. Toll Free1-877-209-9495

FURNISHED. Use/Then rent
to vacationers. Lake Marion Golf Resort Sales
(888)
382-0088
For
Rentals ( 8 7 7 ) 6 0 4 - 3 5 0 0
www.lakemarion.net

BY OWNER
DUNELLEN, Multi-family,
low
maintenance,
large lot, Walk to public transportation. Off
street parking. Large
backyard. Great income producer!

908-534-0071

TREE CLIMBERS

Additional lines $3.90. Private party only. For up to six months. Seller responsible for renewing ad.

decks W/D, D/W, AC,
Refrig, skylts, cptg
$175,000. Ready Now!
Call 908-268-8999

Station

beautiful cape cod w/
1.4 wooded acres, 4BR,
1BA, sun room, 2.5 car
garage,
many upgrades! $335,900. MUST
SEE! 908-685-6504 LM

Models & Sales Center Open:
Mon to Fri: 12-5, Sat to Sun: 11-5
mummmml
For information Call: 908-387-0700
or visit www.warrenheights.com
CHECK OUT OUR TRAVEL
INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR
90 DAY CLOSINGS

SPECIAL $2,000 CLOSING COST
WITH 3% DOWN OFFER OR $2,000
CREDIT TOWARDS VALUABLE
FURNITURE PACKAGE0
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
BROKERS WELCOME

Jim Scordo Realty
Executives Mid Jersey
(908) 236-8894
ABANDONED FARM
15 Acres - $24,900
Views, fields, woods, adjacent to state landl Twn
rd, elect, survey! Terms!
888-925-9277
www.upsta teNYIand.com
BAY AREA, VIRGINIA SAFE
HAVEN 50 acres with extensive
deep
waterfront
$399,000. Terrific potential
for development as family
compound. Owner arranged
financing. Call today! 1-8049080991,
BETHLEHEM TWP. 19 acres

farmland, open rolling
fields w/views beautiful
stream on property.
Asking $475,000.
Jim Scrod Realty
Executives Mid Jersey
(908)236-8894.

1

3

Directions: Rt 78 West to Exit 3 Proceed 12 mile to fit 51S 6 turn right. Make fea left or.1
on Strvker Rd. Make lirst left on Baltimore St 5foltewsjgn-3 to She Sales Center. Quatfied fc
Score, subjsc: ro POS disclosure. "Subject to FHA financing 4 approval Clears; res! S fu
Closir-g cost oiler valid until February 29, 2004 Furniture package appli^e 3n!y ta fc;iye,'5

i ever Ft. 57 cor,f.!
fejUMl 5 I 3 • 623
-3 cannct tx> crj-r.r.
res rrar.ths 5 r i e : r .

Classified

Ihe Chronicle

2-story log cabin, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths,
eat-in kitchen,
washer/dryer. S o o d
credit. One month security a n d one month
rent. One year lease.
Rent is $1350 +utilities.
(973)822-1605 or cell
(973)714-7825

DINING ROOM SET:
6' beveled glass & brass
table w/6 blk. contemp.
chairs. SERVING CART:
Biack. glass & brass. .
SNACK TRAYS: A black &
brass, CURIO CABINET:
74" x 34- Brass & glass
51600 908-832-7464
DINING ROOM SET American Drew, white
washed, Table & 6
chairs, China Cabinet,
Server $400 908-7071737

• • •
Stockton

DINING ROOM SET:

439

4T8
FLEMINGTON BORO 3 B * ,
2 fui! baths. E1K. DR, LR
bosernerit storage, W/D
hookup.
cu!-de-sac.
$1750/+ utils. Avail. 3 / 1 .
908-369-2261

FLEMINGTON
SOUTH ESTATES
BR. LR, DR & kit. plus pvf
b5mt, laundry hookup,
tennis/poo!. A C . Parking
spot. SI000 + utilities.
1-877-514-2589

FRENCHTOWN

•FLEMINGTON*
PLAZA ONE
COMMERCE
ST PLAZA
Various sizes
o f f Class
Office Space
From
600-4000 sq ft
908-782-7043.

PORT MURRAY

Cherry, with table, 2
3 BR, 2.5 baths, LR
Bright 2"' floor studio apt.
sleeves, 6 chairs, and
w/frpi. DR. country
10 ft. ceiling w / f a n rehutch with lighting.
kitchen, family room
cently renovated
Excellent condition.
W'frpl. h d w d firs, 2-car
kitchen w/refrigerator.
$1900
aarage. In quiet setDowntown, walk to
OFFICE SPACE 1700 sq. ft.
THOMASV1LLE CHERRY
ting. $1800/mo.
everythina. No smoking.
&/or 1100 sq. ft. 8c 600
BEDROOM SET:
1 month security plus
No pets."$715/mcnth.
sq.ft. Rt. 46 & 519. White
Armoire, King-size 12'
references a n d credit
908-996-6522
Twp., Beividere. Availbookcase headboard
check. Pets OK upon
able immediately. 908with mirror a n d lightapproval.
725-3721 or 903-963inq. Very g o o d condi(212) 496-5453 or
4125
tion. $1500.
(917)734-0056
GLEN GARDNER
OUTDOOR FURNITURE:
Telescope
Casual with
2BR recently
PfTTSTOWN 4500 SF glass table, umbrella, 4
renovated. S950mo.
Free standing building
chairs a n d 2 chaise
908-832-7688
used as a woodworklounges. Color - plum.
Very g o o d condition.
HAMPTON BORO, u p - i n g shop w / offices
d a t e d co'onial. 3BR, 2 a n d kitchen. Sub d i BLOOMSBURY Quiet
$1000. Hunterdon
full BA, vaulted ceil, vidable. Reasonable
house. 100 ac. Close to
County 908-996-2082
rent.
Available
Immed.
w/exo. beam, new sidRt78. 1.5 mo. sec. $750
ing, $229,000. Call 908- 908-730-6803
+ utils. 908-479-4744
Dining Rooms New $999
537-2215
Chairs from $49ea. Also
CHATHAM - Furn. hse, incl.
model house furn. C a n
utils.. TV, w/d, C/AC. $700.
3ARITAN TWP: Two office
deliver 908-281-7117
973-701-0390
spaces available for
DREXEL HERITAGE DR • It
LAMBERTV1LLE
rent. Quality modern
SOMERSET
crotch mahog. breakfront,
New Renovations!
space with 2 enirances,
2BR. 2.5ba, EIK. DR/LR,
double pedestal table, 4
1890'stownhouse, new
plenty of parking, high
C/A, W/D. DW.
side. 2 armchairs & table
kitchen, 1.5 baths, 3 BR,
visibility. 2 story office
$775rno. including utils.
pads incl. orig. S25.000.
private yard. "Old world
space $1950/month. 3
732-236-5894
asking $10,000 neg.
charm". Available 3/1/04. • room
office
space
908-273-4094
$2175 +utils. Cail
$950/month. Call
(609)397-8989 days;
WEIDEL REALTORS
(609)397-1699 eves.
Flemington
uvinq Koorn rTewy^i^D
908-782-0100
incl sofa, love seat. Also
model house furniture.
Can del 906-281-7117
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Need a new set
of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

• • •
LEBANON TWP

BERKELEY
HEIGHTS Mattress 8; Box Sets New
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Oftwin $150. Full $170.
fice - 1 suite left.. 1100
Queen $199. King $299.
sq. ft., 2nd fir., avail, imAlso model house furn.
med. Call Landlord 908Can del. 908-281-7117
507-6980
SOFA 8; LOVE SEAT floral,
excellent cond. $300.
908-782-0246
WALL UNIT: Oak. 75". x
Main St., 2 " floor, proROSEMONT, NJ
104" Mirrored & lighted
fessional home/office.
BUILDINGS FOR RENT
back, $700
800 sq. ft. $1,100 per
Office space with plenty
DESK:
Solid Teakwood, 64'
month
plus
utilities.
Offof parking next to Post
x 30" w/matching
street parking.
Office. Warehouse or
bookcase 32" x 72 &
908-510-2549
shop space avail.
1 bedroom apartment in
chair w/beige
Cali C a n e Farm a t
2-family horjie. 2 ' floor.
upholstery. $600
609-397-0606.
Newly renovated +
END TABLES: 2 matching
storage. $975/month
brass & glass
732-469-2089
UNIQUE Farm for Lease
w/matching cocktail
South Warren Co.. N.J.
table. $500
NEW PROVIDENCE - 3 BR,
Minutes north of Rt. 78,
908-832-7464
2™ fir. of 2 tarn, house +
FLEMINGTON
3
buildings
(30,000
sq.
ft.
gar. S1400/mo. + utils.,
Fully furn. 1-rm efficiency.
total), on 25 acres InBA, Full kit. -stove, etc,
avail. 3/15.906604-7996
cluding
5 modern
Short-term OK. Prof, fefenced paddocks. Famale non-smoker precility perfect for small &
ferred. No pets. All utililarge animals. Tiled opties included. $1350/mo BRIGHT WHEAT STRAW
2~- Floor, 4 rooms and
erations
building
+ sec. 908-782-2330
bath. Newly remodBALES $2.50 per bale.
w/office, water, seweled. Accessible to 22
50+ bales. Leave mesage,
3
ph.
electric.
Neand 76. Heat, water,
sage. 908-369-3936
gotiable. 908-454-3838
sewerage included.
1.5 months security, No
pets. No smoking.
Background check
necessary.
$775/month.
:UNTON TWP. - Beaver 3-STEEL BLDGS. 60% OFF!
908-454-2935
Brook, clean & bright,
24x36 was $11,900, sell
GARAGES FOR RENT (2). 2BR/2BA, upper level,
$5,300.
40x60 was
RARITAN BORO 1 Bdr., 1st
NO
PETS!
$1600.
Avail.
STORAGE ONLY, cement
$18,900, sell $8,900.
fl. of 2 family, yard, off- fir., dry, elec. S100/mo. 2/16 908-246-0651
50x125 was $46,800,
street parking, conCall Bob 908-608-0962
sell $18,800. Call Now!
venient commuter loRodney (800)211-5983
cation, all utils. incl.
908-216-1241
Garage for rent.
GLEN GARDNER
$75/mo. Possible RV/boat
SPRUCE HILLS
8.5 x 11.5 ft. 100% wool.
ROSELLE PARK - bright,
storage available.
Lower
Unit, LR, DR, Kit,
Classic design in rich
airy, 1 BR, 2" fir,, small,
973-398-3365
2BR, 1,5ba., FP. gaearth tones. Only 1 yr
friendly apt. bldg.. laundry
rage, W/D, A / C .
incl., close to all, trans,,
old. $1600.
$1300mo.
$875 + utils,, avail, now. WASHINGTON single ga908-604-6444
908-730-5945
rage for rent. 570/mo.
908-233-8868
Call 908-319-3881
AT NO COST TO YOU!! NEW
ROSEMONT
carriage
GLEN GARDNER, Spruce
POWER
WHEELCHAIRS,
house, 2 BR, 2 ba.,
Hills 1 Bdr., LR, DR, large
SCOOTERS,
HOSPITAL
W&D, deck, open floor
deck, W/D, 2" floor unit, BEDS AND DIABETIC SUPplan. $1300/mo + utils.
5 ml. t o 1-78, $950./mo.
PLIES CALL 1-800-843and sec. 609-397-9264
267-664-0062
9199 OR 1-866-242-4748
Lopatcong Overlook 2 BR, TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY.
NJ LOCATION.
LR/DR,
kit,
W/D,
storage.
SOMERVILLE-lBRlwely
Avail immed. $1295.
garden apts, avail, immed.
CALIFON, 2BR, BA, Kit
BEDROOM SET
908-892-3016
Ask about our specials.
w/appis. LR, DR, UR
Girl's 7-piece Bassett
908-725-2596.
w/W&D, A C , lawn &
honey-colored wood,
snow mntnce. prov.
including captain's
UNION TWP.- Very private
$1495/mo, + utils. &
LOPATCONG TWP
bed, desk, hutch, etc.
1BR, Furn. or Unfurn.,
heat. 1.5 mo, s e c , pets
WARREN HEIGHTS
Good
condition. Price
bright and open fir
a d d .5 mo, sec.
1 BR 1.5 ba., W/D, storis $800. 908-782-5117
plan. Deck facing sce908-832-9758
a
g
e
pool
a
n
d
gym.
nic view. No smokBesseler 67-C Enlarger
$900 +utils. 90&475-9608
ing/pets. Short or long CLINTON - 3BR Victorian
w/50mm & 75mrn lens &
term. Close to Rt, 78, 1.5 w/garages. Completely
READINGTON
TWP:
negative carriers for
mo. sec. $1000 incl. utils. remodeled. Short walk
HUNTER'S CROSSING;
120/35mm film. $250.
to d o w n town. NO PETS!
908-713-9984
Hard
to
find
3BR
condo;
908-575-1212
$2400/mo. l m o . Sec,
all appliances; good
Avail. 3/1 908-735-9985
location. $1475 mo. Coll
WASHINGTON 1 fl. 1 Bdr,
WEIDEL REALTORS
apt., $675, per mo. +
Bulk salt for sale for roads,
Flemington,
ufils. & sec. 908-319-3881
DELAWARE TWP
driveways & parking
908-782-0100
WASHINGTON, 2BR u p -3BR. 3ba Contemporary
area. Call Vollers Conon 7 acres. $3,000mo.
stairs apt, heat & hw
struction Co. 908-704Short term possible.
THREE BRIDGES, Hunters
inc., no smoking, no
2370 or 908-725-1026
Crossing, immac, 2BR,
(609)924-7955
pets. $995/mo. immed.
2BA, new carpet &
avail. Call (908)835-9406
CARPET cleaning unif
paint, 1" fir, avail imEAST AMWELL
For sale new CHEMSmed., $1550 + util. Call
WASHINGTON
1
BR
carriage
house
BEC truck mount
Kathy @ BHNJ (732)396FOR RENT
w/2floors, patio, on
carpet cleaning unit.
8000 or (732)423-4689.
beautiful
historic
horse
Installed in 2003
Wonderful 3 Level
farm. Furnished short
cargo v a n ,
Brighton II Model,
term lease avail. Pet
908-835-8595
freshly painted, 2 BRMS
considered.
$1300mo.
each, w/fuil baths,
DR table $125 Chest
+ utils and l.5mo. sec.
deck, patio & walk to
$50ea. Mahogany
avail immediately.
golf course. Avail, imMYRTLE BEACH/
Call
Liza
609-203-0289
Magnavox
Stereo $100
mediately! $l,650/mo
NORTH, SC-OCEANFHONT!
Wheel
horse Snowplow
Call Rose Lekkas
Luxury
PropertiesGreat
Prices.
$100 Bed Pads $5ea.
FORKS PA
908-754-3700
and many more items.
Vi Ig. house, 3mi. N of Eas- Summer Beach Rentals. Pri908-859-3855
ton, near river, 3BR, Ig. vate homes/condos. Spring/
Kit. a n d LR, 1 ba, base- Summer GetA-Ways! Free Bro- Slot Machines Casino
chure.
1-800-52S0225.
ment a n d yard, W/D
type, token, full size,
www.elliottrealty.com- Prehookup; 1,5mo. sec.,
lights, sound, action
view Properties!
refs, lyr lease. Avail.
$250 also have Juke• SEASIDE HEIGHTS'
Mar r'$875mo.
boxes. 973-448-4574
Spacious apts. Walk to
908-439-3120
SNOWBLOWER Toro 724
beach
and
boardwalk.
ALPHA - Light Industrial
good cond. 6yrs old.
Reasonable rates.
Commercial
Space,
asking $435
(732)830-3993.
loading dock. 1000, 1500,
908-832-0276
2600 sq. ft. or 5000 sq. ft. 2 bedroom duplex. Lg kit,
bsmnt., yard. $950 + utiliSTEEL BLDGS. YR. END
9O8-213-2830 or 908-713ties and sec. Non-smoker
BLOWOUT! 24x28 was
1637 rite
and no pets,
$6,800, sell $3,390
908-852-0817
36x48 was $14,600
sell $5,860. 48x110
was
$26,900, sel
$12,980. Still in Crate
HAMPTON
Joe (800)392-7817,
'A duplex, 2BR,
STORE FIXTURE/EQUIP
$1200mo+utils, sec&
LIQUIDATION: Madix
BERKELEY
HEIGHTS
refs. Avail immediately.
Display
Shelving & Pallet
DOWNTOWN - Retail / OfCall 908-689-6397
Rack, Check-out/
fice • 1 suite left, 1100
908-537-2242
Service Counters, Office
sq. ft., 2nd fir., avail, imFurniture, Lockers,
I NEW COMPUTER - BUT NO
med. Call Landlord 908HOLLAND TWP
Rolling
Ladder, Stacking
CASH? You're APPROVED507-6980
Colonial Farmhouse, 4BR,
Baskets, Pallet Jack,
Guaranteed!*
New-Fast
EIK.DR, LR. 1.5 baths,
MORE! CHEAP! Make
Famous
Brand. NO
Commercial
detached 2 car garage
offers at this office
CREDIT
CHECK- Bad
Mechanics Garage for
1 5/8 acres. $1450mo. +
supply store NOW:
Credit- Bankruptcy OK. 1rent in downtown
utils,/ l,5mo sec.
• LAWRENCEVILLE:
800-420-0326 Checking
Dunellen next to train
908-735-7383
3321 Brunswick Pike/Rt. 1
Account Required.
station. 2 bays, 2 or
609-951-0553.
3lifts, turn key operawww.nreal.com
tion, plenty of storage.
•
Furnished
secluded
800-613-6865
$2600mo. Call Fred,
home. Short or long10% Buyers Premium
732-501-9964
term. $975. Call only
Sats. 908-310-7717
FLEMINGTON OFFICE FIREWOOD - SlOO/COrd.
MAIN St., T- floor, 800 LONG VALLEY-1 BR brick
Cut. You load. Bloomssq. ft., $800/mo, all utilihouse, quit setting, near
bury. 908-479-6348
ties included except
river, lawn mainfl prophone & electric, Avail.
vided, $850/mo. AvailImmed. 908-782-4521
now. 908-813-3341
Traditional DR, chairs,
Love seat, dressers, anc
NEW PROVIDENCE - 3 or BEDROOM NEW- Cherry
desks.
Very reasonable
high
poster
or
sleigh
4BR. S1550. + utils. Call
908-730-9624
bed, dresser, tri-view
FRENCHTOWN - 600 s.f. re908-464-8435
mirror, high-boy, 2 nite
tail, carpeted, track
WINTER SPECIAL
std $1999 Can deliver
lighting, large display NO RENT! SO DOWN HOMES
BULK
Gov't & Bank Foreclosures!
908-281-7117
window, 11" celling,
SALT Vi" GRITS
No
credit
OK!
0
to
low
GXC. exposure. $795/
COUNTER STOOLS:
SAND SCREENINGS
down! For listings (800)
mo, AvalL 3/1/04 9082 brass & acrylic
Delivery Available
501-1777 ext 193. Fee.
996-6522
w/upholstered seat.
FLEMINGTON BITUMIPLAINFIELD, Bldg. 78'x28' SUMMIT- % Duplex, 3 BR.,
$300
NOUS
EIK, LR, DR., 1 bath, w/d,
DAY BED S/TRUNDLE:
+ partial bsrrif, incl of(Across from Raritan
AC, off street parking.
White iron & brass w/2
fice & bafh, zoned
Twp. Recycling)
$1700. + util., walk to
mattresses. $250
heavy ind. Sl]50/mo,
908-782-2722
train. 908-591-6352
908-832-7476
732-261-5057
(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1 BR,
1BA carriage house,
kitchen. W/D, LR
w / a t t a c h e d areen
house. Ail on 12 acres
w/stream. $975/mo. +
utils. 908-832-6736

READINGTON TWP- RT. 22
Gorgeous Colonial
office. 3000 sq. ft., 18
car park, basement.
S3900mo. Call
908-534-0071
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CARPENTER
WOOD BURNING STOVE
(Vermont) Cast Iron
2yrs.old 732-868-0065

DOLLAR STORE - very n i c e

items, low rent, great
location in POCONO'S
S45.000. 570-629-5383

HARLEY '97 SPORTSTER883

Crew Leader, Framers
Exp nee. Also Helper
All Must have NJ driver's
license & transportation
908-782-0259
COMPLETE CARPENTRY

Cream puff, lots of extras.
Black/chrome. $6200
908-730-9624
YAMAHA 1978
750 Special
No Title, Runs. $350orB/O

The Chronicle

LINCOLN '98 CONTINENTAL

V8, auto w/OD, 127k hwy
mi. very good cond. Tan
w/leafhGr int. all power
options $5800. Call
908-730-8132

CAR DONATIONS- Choose
GMC '87 3500 RACK
your charity: United Way,
DUMP 4x4 with 8 ft.
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
plow. 5.7 w/fl. Auto.
Boy Scouts, Housing for
90K, Orig. owner. New
Homeless, Children with
tires, battery, fuel
cancer, and more. * Free
pump, all brake lines,
Pick-up * 1-8883953955
Master, starter, exhaust.
Rusty, but works great. Donate Your Car to Ju-

908-788-8365
MERCEDES BENZ '98 E300
Residential/Commercial
Turbo Diesel, black/
Finish basements, winparch., exc. cond., new
dows/doors, attic convenile Diabetes Re$3,900 908-459-5015
tires, brakes, battery,
iEarn Up To $5000 Per
versions, deck, drywali. SNOWMOBILE 95XLT
search
Foundation
starter, 110k mi on '99 G M C ' 9 4 SUBURBAN 2500
Month As A Travel Agent.
Call Mike 908-788-0509
POLARIS with reverse.
and your donation
SNOWPLOWS '.:
10 &
engine,
35mpg, 6.5. Turbo Diesel. 7.5 P/A
No Experience Needed!
Mint condition. $3,000
can help children
9'6' E-60 pL~c touch
$15500.(908)310-2031
plow. Excellent condiNo
Obligation.
FREE
orb/o. 908-806-9096
fighting diabetes. Tax
Professional Carpentry
controller Fits 3/A dump
tion. Original owner.
Signing
Bonus!!
Call
MERCURY'88 TRACER
deductible and free
Rocfirg • Sding • Windows
S2000. 906-996-6019
SNOWMOBILE 95XLT
140,000 miles. Asking
Now 1-866-462-7827 ext Doors • Porches • Decks
2DR, auto, A/C, PS, 1
towing. Please call 1POLARIS with reverse, Mint
$9,000 908-782-9181
TRAILER (construction &
500
owner
good
Inspection.
800-578-0408.
Leaders • Gutters
condition, $3,000 or
equipment) 6 ton. pintle
93k $1100 908-735-9357
Most repairs • Free Ests.
best offer. 908-806-8096
hitch, 8'xl6', dual dual
28 years experience
MERCURY '97 MOUNTAIN- FORD '02 F-150 XLT, auto.
axle, w/iilt. $1150.
LEN 908-561-4073
EER - Exc, cond, Well
4WD, AC, 7700 GVW, WHEELS 4 CHARITY FOUN908-995-9705
FRENCHTOWN
maintained. Loaded, All
23,000 mi., extras, ext
DATION. ACCEPTING DORESTAURANT
options. $7500 908-730warranty, exc cond.
NATIONS
OF
CARS,
Very profitable. Owner
7086
$22,000. 908-238-1475
BOATS, TRUCKS, VANS
has other interests.
AND COMPANY VEHICLES.
Priced to sell.
SYLVAN PROPERTIES

215-489-1550

Baldwin Baby Grand

Piano Model R, walnut
finish, good cond..
35500 973-376-2914
PIANO, 5' Kimbali Baby

Grand, beautiful cond..
walnut finish, w/bench.
Must See. Asking $5500.
(609)397-4284.

Incredible Opportunity for
everyone! You hold the
key to unlock the door
to financial freedom.
One time investment.
Free info. Call 1 610982-5032

All Militaria wanted.
A collector seeks military
rifles, pistols, shotguns,
holsters etc. Fully licensed fairest prices
pd. 610-749-0945

LOTTERY

Guaranteed incomegenerating system!
Free information.
Call 1-888-615-5887
I.D. No. R1451

PHILLIPSBURG
Retail ice cream stare.
Turnkey. Est. 6 years.
$69,900

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Lie # 9732. 908-755-4030
ARENA GENERAL &
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Lie and Permit #13060
908-638-9961
RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532, Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-805-5683
:

908-832-9599

10yrl2.1Hblk/white paint

mare.

Quiet,

good

jumper, cute mover,
does changes. Very
useful for mini stirrup to
short
stirrup
pony.
SI 0,000.
Mill Stone Farm
908-537-9510
14.1 H 10 y/o Dark bay
QHX pony, This pony is
very useful for short stirrup to children's hunter
pony. Pretty mover,
auto changes, easy to
ride to the jumps. Many
local
show
miles.
$12,000. 908-537-9510
16.1H 12 y/o Russian Trak
eld. This horse is very
roke, easy to ride and
has three good gaits.
Currently jumping 2'9"
with
good
lead
changes." Nice to work
around, pleasant attitude $12,000. 908-5379510
! 6. !H,5yr. old steel Gray
TB mare in foal to a
graded stakes winner
by Affirmed, due to
foal late Feb. '04
Ali fees paid $4000
908-782-7665
6 yr. 14.1H red roan geld,
great V pony, quiet,
very direct to the jumps,
great canter. Will take
a child from the mini
stirrup division to the
child hunter pony division. Also great cross
country, has hunter
paced. $15,000

§

Snow Tires,

195/65R15BW. only
6500mi. tread. $300/
Obo. 908-616-2890

GUTTER CLEANING

-

$75 Most Homes
A RealS$Deai.
Cash now for your future
Settlement
payments,
Annuity payments,
or
Lottery
payments,
www.ppicash.com Don't
wait for your $$$ CALL
1-800-373-1353 Now!
$SCASHSS Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts.
(800)
7947310 J.G.
Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlements!
MONEY FOR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENTSaccidents, wrongful death,
malpractice. Don't wait
years for YOUR money.
Exchange
your
future
payments for CASH NOW!
Peachtree
Settlement
Funding 1-800-444-9907
STOP
FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed."
Without
filing bankruptcy! Without selling your home! 1888-621-7082
X3055.
www.house911.com

MIT

'95

3000GT,

5spd, FORD'90 F-150 6 cyl auto

w/new clutch, 6CD
/cass,
blk.
S5,000,
(732)512-7873.

MITSUBISHI "01 MONTERO
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.
7 day service.
1-S88-781-5800

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of decks,
Ail work guaranteed lOyrs.
Free Est, ins. 908-707-4447

A Fishing Tackle Collector
Wants to buy old, rods, reels,
lures, catalogs 908/233-1654
TOWNS, Top cash prices pd.
8004644671 or 973425
1538.

I Bridgestone Blizzack

2002 MAZDA Protege I X
new cond., loaded,
sunroof, man. trans.,
$9500. 908-832-5100
AUDI '97 A4 2.8Q AWD

TYPEWRITER Smith-Corona.
Ulo new. Print wheel &
table incld. $65
732-563-9064

ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER

ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING
REMOVED
FAST SERVICE
7 DAYS A WEEK
NJ REMOVAL, INC,
908-526-7009

DEEGANGUTTERCO.
908-479-4344

Auto, ioaded, 78K.
Blk/whife. Exc. cond.
$10,700. 908-806-3864

908-684-0137
FINISH BASEMENTS

replacement windows
additions, kitchens,
bathrooms.
Fully insured.
Dave Fabiano Constr.
908-806-8359
Finished

basements,

roofing, siding, windows
gutters, repairs. Free estimates. 908-835-1013
HANDYMAN

Carpentry, home repairs, painting, wailpaper, electrical and
plumbing fixtures installed, gutters. Quality
work at reasonable
rates. 908-268-7444

609-397-8989 daytime
NISSAN 2000 Maxima SE.

60,200 mi, exc. cond.
fully loaded green/
beige
int.
Asking
$15,000/obo.
908-246-2990
OLDSMOBILE '87 CIERA

908-788-5740

BMW 1992 3251

6 cyl, Auto sunroof,
AM/FM, Leather,
CD/Cass 161K, $6000 or
B/O 908-788-8365
BMW '87 325
5spd, 177k good cond.
aftermark stereo + rims.
$1900/OBO 908-806-3797
CHEVY'94 SI0 BLAZER
4X4, 147K, P/S,W,D, ABS,
A M / F M / C D $2,750 or
B/O 908-782-1442
DODGE '89 DYNASTY

Estate sale excel cond.
Low miles, all power
make offer, Call

•

CARPENTRY PLUS

609-397-1699 eves.

BMW '00 740IL
57k, carport protected,
Metallic Green, perfect.
mechanically sound.
Loaded, GPS Nav w/03
$1200 908-859-3855
map data, 6CD
SAAB,'95 900 SE Turbo, 5w/premium sound,
speed, leather, moonheated seats, 59kmi.
roof, CD Very clean. 1$30,000 5k<dealer/call 4
owner.99K. $6,300
URL 908-797-3900 onyfrne

908-722-2134

Remodel to repair. Clean
out. All calls returned.

Like new, loaded, auto
start, alarm and CD. 46k
Black. $15,450

• •

SATURN'94 SL1

5 spd., 136k, AC, CD, very
good cond. $2500
(908)730-7677

SATURN '94 SL2, 5 spd,

good condition, new
clutch & tires, 97k,
$2,199/obo.
908-684-8063
SUBARU '99 Outback Limited
Wagon,
Winter

package,
81k
hwy
miles, exc cond., well
maintained.
Loaded.
$9800/obo.
Call (973)347-7015
TOYOTA '88 CAMRY, g r e a t

transportation,
auto,
DODGE '99 NEON
150K. asking $1695/obo.
Red, HIGHLINE. 4dr sedan,
917-287-4564
4cyl, 2liter, auto, 64.5k
A/C PS, dual airbags, FOYOTA CAMERY V6LE '96
am/fm stereo. New bat-4DR, sunroof, 128K mi,,
tery. $3600 call
$4200 o b o 908-479-2248
908-284-2307
FORD'00 ZX2-Excel c o n d .

35k power, CD,
Moonroof $7500
973-600-4434
FORD 1985 HIGH CUBE
VAN Well m a i n t a i n e d .
• 125k, Asking $3,000
908-534-4511
FORD79F1504X4

Ftesh motor, many new
parts, solid and dependable. $1500
908-995-0042
FORD'95 TAURUS

58Korig. mi. New tires,
brakes & battery, Excel
cond., book value
$4100 asking $3700.

TOYOTA MATRIX '03 RED -

4spd auto, FWD, Pwr
steering, doors, locks
etc. A/C, AM/FM, disc
in dash changer, 6
speakers, manual &
other features. 6k mi.
908-637-6350

VOLVO

'01

V70,

fully

loaded with lots of extras, 68,000 miles, great
cond. $18,000.
(908)479-1920.
VOLVO '91 940 WAGON

908-359-1276
Good mechanical cond.
STOP FORECLOSURE! Save
and reliable, but needs
FORD '96 Mustang GT
your home! Our guaranTurbo and left front
Convertible, Mint C o n teed professional servbrake
caliper.$1000/OBO
dition,
perfect
black
Ithr
ice and unique, low-cost
YOUR
BUILDING
CallJohn evenings
seats, It's a steal at
system can help. Call 1- HAS
SHIFTED?
Structural
re908-782-3303
$9000. 908-237-0610
888-867-9840.
Read
pairs of barns, houses,
VOLVO '94 850 WAGON
actual case results onFORD '99 WINDSTAR LX
and garages. Call Woodline
at
www.United150K.DK GRN, Leather
1 owner, 40,000 miles,
ford
Bros.
Inc.
for
FreshStart.com
A/C PW, sunroof,
asking $8900. Loaded.
straightening.
leveling,
excel cond, $5000
Cafi 908-272-4456
foundation
and
wood
Mill Stone Farm
201-559-7771
frame repairs. 1-800-OLD FORD WINDSTAR '02 SEL 908-537-9510
BARN.
www.l-800-OLDFully loaded, 44k mi., VW 2001 BEETLE SPORT,
manual, Ithr, sunroof,
BARN.com
great cond. All leather.
exc. c o n d . , $9900, 908VCR. Asking $16,900
Home Improvement
542-9492.
OBO
908-284-2059 or
ADOPTION- White female
No job too small. Sheet908-253-0875
duck needed as
VW '99 Super Beetle GLS
rock, framing, flooring,

• ••

i

IJM

companion to my duck.

908-832-6826 evenings
BARN HELP Sundays 3 t o 4

hrs. feeding, stalls, small
WB breeding farm
(Stockton) 908-996-3588
Board in Hillsborough box stalls/mats, miles of
trails, indoor & pufdoor
arenas, large lumping
field, wash stall, daily
grass, T.O. Lessons/
training. $550 or $350
pasture. 908-874-0710

CLEARANCE
SALE
30-70% OFF

Winter Blankets,
Melton Coats, Winter
Riding Attire (Inc. Mt.
Horse & Ariot Warm
Boots), Misc. Breeches,
Jods, Shirts, Show
Coats, Hard Hats,
Books, Gifts, Saddles &
Bridles. 15% OFF
Custom Boots
(Dehner & Vogel).
BUCKS CO. SADDLERY
Rts. 202 & 263
Buckingham, PA
215-794-5411
PART-TIME STABLE HELP

Stalls, turnout, feeding.
Small private stable.
Experienced only.
908-479-1435
RED ROAN PONY Flashy, 5

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp.
mom's, lots of TLC &
child-friendly
environment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.
LOVING MOTHER

etc. Call Solo Home
Improvement
(732)766-5331
HOUSECLEANING BY

SHERI: Houses, apartments, offices. Affordable, experienced, reliable and trustworthy.

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS

In your home while
your away (or) visits
TLC (All pets) Ref's
Debbie 908-537-4479

m

Savvy home shoppere reach for the classified ads before they hitthe
streets. The newspaper classified section offers everything they need
to make an informed purchasing decision.
Wantto make a move? Check the classified ads first

FREE AND FAST TOWING,
IRS TAX FORMS, APPRAISALS AND RECEIPTS
PROVIDED AT PICK UP.
732-89&-9909.

Legals on Line
www.njpublicnotices.com
Your online source for
public notices in New Jersey

Public Notices
on Line
www.njpublicnoticesxom
Your online source for
public notices in New Jersey
Fishing around
for extra cash?

2,587 mi. $8495
Call 732-968-4172

• ••

will care for your children ODD JOBS & GENERAL REHONDA '91 CIVIC LX
•53 BUICK SUPER RIVIERA
in my Washington home.
PAIR - Lt Hauling, brush
Auto.. 101K, A/C.
HARDTOP
F/T-P/T 908-689-1051
cleared & removed.
inspection
till
8/04
Orig/unrestored.
Expert int/ext carpentry,
MONDAY MORNING INC
$2750
OBO.
$20,000
painting, replacement
908-794-9595
Reliable, insured care for
908-713-6545
windows & decks. Tree
infants & toddlers.
work, log splitting, gut908/526-4884
ters olnd. No job too
small. Why break your
back? If you don't see HONDA '97 Civic CX 2 dr
hatchaback. auto, ps,
it, ask. Call us today for
pb, AC, very good 1987 FORD LN8000. diesel,
FREE est. Our 21st year!
cond. Asking $3150.
908-526-5535
new 5 spd trans, 2800
908-534-4093
alum tank, good cond,
STILL NEED A WEBSITE?
Sheetrock & Spackling
(908)756-0947.
Affordable sites built for
patches, repairs & small ISUZU '94 TROOPER 4WD.
pw, interior/exterior exc
CHEVY'00 SIOLS
business/personal.
jobs. Call Tom at
cond.
runs
greet,
$3,000
Pick-up. V6, auto, A/C,
908-265-2436
908-303-6550
908-362-8058
Bedliner, very sharp,
runs great. 39k $5900
JEEP 1988 WRANGLER
call days 908-534-0679
4x4, 6 cyl. 5 spd. AM/FM,
CD, Hard/soft top, I28K CHEVY '86 SILVERADO ?62
miles, $2,800 or B/O
4x4, 4spd rebuilt trans,
908-788-8365
MARIA'S
CLEANING
w/over drive, 350 motor,
HEALTHCARE for your
rear cap/tow, hitch/
SERVICE,
Will
b
e
a
t
a
n
y
JEEP '87 WRANGLER entire Family. $59.95
bed liner. Good work
price!
908-757-6966
or
5spd,
6cycl.,
great
per month. No age retruck asking $3200 OBO
cond,, hard top. 149,
strictions!
All
Pre- 908-963-8961
908-244-9996 or 908200k
mi,
full
stea
DRS.
existing conditions ac782-4232
$3000 o b o 610-252-8169
cepted! Unlimited usage!
Over 800.000
doctors!
1-800-8416140 Limited time offer!
JEEP '93 GRAND

Conditions OK. Call United
Family! (800) 250-2038
X1065 CE06619

PET SITTING

Check the classified section first.

Silver, fully equipped, only

Sheri @ 732-545-6695

AFFORDABLE MULCH STONE - Pick-Up or
yr., 12.1H geld., super NEED
HEALTHCARE?
$59.87/
mover w/exc. form over
Del.'
Retail/Wholesale.
month per Family. No limifences, $4000. Call 908Eagte Fence l-SD-262-3245
tations. All Pre-existing
995-7128

Puppies- AKC, 7 mates
S700 ea. 2 females $800
ea. Call 908-782-6441

HONDA '00 CIVIC

70K miles, leather, auto,
CD,
sunroof,
alloy
wheels, exc cond $8300
/obo Call (908)5372133; (908)892-8945.

121,000
miles,
very
clean. 31800; Call 908782-3677

hunting

$25,000
CASH
grants
GUARANTEED! All
US
residents qualify! Use your
$ for
personal
bills,
school, business
etc.l
Don't miss out! Call 1800-363-5222 X909.

New tires, V8, 72k. Fke
new inside and out.
Power pkg. tow pkg.
S5900/OBO 908-735-6133
JEEP '94 GRAND
CHEROKEE 4X4 Power

DODGE
DAKOTA
'87
PICKUP - V6, auto, A / C .
173K. Asking $1200
908-231-8959

A 1 REP MASONRY
package, 4liter, straight
We d o it all. big or small!
6 trans problem, clean
FORD '86 F250 DIESEL
10 yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
$2500' 908-995-0042
4WD, Pick up w/cap &
Est. Ron 908-526-6647
rack. 165k$2500/OBO
JEEP '94 WRANGLER
A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
908-237-9221
Red w/Black hardtop,
Quality Masonry Services.
4cyl 5spd manual, Looks FORD '99 Ranger - sport
Free Est. ins'd.. Refs. 43 yrs.
and runs good. $3200
step side pickup, 7DK
a family business. Every job a
609-397-408? Stockton NJ
mi.,5spd,4cyl,bed cover
specialty. 732-968-5230
$4900 908-310-4100
JEEP '98 CHEROKEE SPORT,

Mason Contractor

Healthcare for the entire Specializing in Brick, Block
family, $89.95 monthly.
& Concrete. No job to
No age restrictions, inbig or small. Over 25 yrs.
cludes dental, Vision,
experience. Fully inpre-existing
conditions
sured. Free est. Call
accepted, unlimited us908/526-3500
age, 800,000 doctors,
800-738-1913,
limited
time offer.

HEALTHCARE for your entire
ADVERTISING- Full Color diFamily. $59.95 per month.
rect mailed
magazine.
No age restrictions! All
High Profit. Low Overhead
Pre-existing conditions acand Startup. Great Busicepted! Unlimited usage!
ness opportunity for motiOver 800,000 doctors! 1vated person with sales
800-841-6140
Limited
ability. Work Locally.
time offer!
1-888-798-2364
www.STYDAds.com
NEED
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
month per Family. No limiDo you earn up to
tations. All Pre-existing
SSOO/day? Your own loConditions OK. Call United
cal candy route. Includes
Family! (800) 250-2043
30 Machines and Candy.
X1066 CE06619
All for $9,995. Call 1-800-

CHEROKEE LIMITED 4wd

HOMEWORK COMPANY
'Paint $100 Per Room

"iO% off bath & kitchen
' 10% off any wood floor
'$1000 Install fireplace
908-995-0308

STEINMAN & DAUGHTER
Int / Ext Part Paper Hang
Window Repair Putty
Caulk Wash
35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

dark green, ajfo, 6 cyl,
protective grill, AC.
power everything, upgraded stereo system,
an/fm
CD,
sport
wheels, tinted glass,
70K,
garaced
well
maintained.
$8900.
Days 908-8152-5485; Eves
908-362-6544
JEEP '98 GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

LAND ROVER '96
DISCOVERY- WHITE,

A/T.4WD. well maintained, very good
cond., 112k $8250
908-507-8273

Blue good cond. $5450
973-448-3638
JEEP '99 CHEROKEE SPORT

4WD, white, 1 owner
excel cond. Good tires,
new brakes. 72k
S7500/OBO 908-9%-Mfff

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

classified,

CHEVY'94 SILVERADO
1500 SL PICK-UP. 4x4, AT.

A/C. AM/FM Cassette
'90 ES245, org
PW, 66k ml. $7300
owner, 6 cyl, FWD,
908-735-9453
black/beige, no acci- DODGE '99 RAM 1500
dents or rust, garaged.
Quad Cab, 4x4 Sport,
AT, A/C, gocd brakes,
red, auto, V8, A/C, pw,
tires, recent fu'l tune-up.
p/dl, pm, CD, 98k, exc
120K miles $2750. 908cond. $14,500. 908-996238-1941
0677

LEXUS

998-VEND.
LEXUS '91 ES250
A+ MARS/NESTLE VENDING
V6auto, 136k,
ROUTE. Unique Machine.
SPA. Will Sacrifice.
S4500/OBO
Great Opportunity! Prime
7-Person Loaded. $2999
908-850-5511
Locations Available now!
Never Used. Includes
Excellent Profit Potential. WANTED- Someone who
Custom Cover. Will De- MERCEDES
72"
280SE
Investment
Required.
does dressmaking and alliver. Full Warranty. Was
needs a home. Power
SlOk and under. Toll Free
terations in their spare
S5999. In a Hurry. Call
all! Gas V8. $750. Call
(24-7) 800-537-7444
time. 908-647-9479
888-397-3529.
908-595-0802

CLASSIFIED
WORKS!

the first place people look for everything,

The Chronicle
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B-12

'Escape!' with radio
drama at the library
DUNELLEN — The Friends
of the Dunellen Library invite
the public to "Escape!"
This re-creation of the postWorld War II radio drama is 7
p.m. Monday, Feb. 9 in the
library on New Market Road.
Henry Morse leads the re-creation with two distinct
episodes:
"Leinengen vs. the Ants." A
plantation owner in the

Amazon must sacrifice all to
keep the creepy crawlers from
devouring his home and his
crops.
"The Three Skeleton Keys."
Off a distant coast there
stands a lighthouse where a
derelict shop runs aground
and thousands of rats come
ashore.
Admission is free. For registration, call (732) 968-4585.

Open House!
VJ CENTRAL JERSEY
AUDIOLOGY & HEARING CENTER
98 James St., Suite 301 • Edison

Mon. Feb. 9th & lues. Feb. 10th
You are cordially invited to meet Bill Banahan from
Oticon, Inc. who will be demonstrating a d a p t o ! m ,
Inquire "the first voice-activated hearing aid"and receive:

Jessica Ann Sroczynski and David Scott Sherwen.

Sroczynski to wed Sherwen

PISCATAWAY — Richard
and Arlene Sroczynski of
about our
• FREE Hearing Screening
Piscataway have announced
the engagement of their
Interest Free
• $400 OFF any pair of Digital Hearing Aids
daughter
Jessica
Ann
Sroczynski of Erma, N.J to
• FREE Amplified telephone with purchase
David Scott Sherwen of
Bayville, N.J., the son of
Call for appointment: 7 3 2 - 2 0 5 " ! 8 4 5
William and the late Elsie
Sherwen of Spotswood.
Space is limited; this offer expires 2/10/04
Must bring ad
The bride-to-be graduated
Your Host: Elizabeth W. Cook, M. A. Audiologist,
from
Piscataway High School
www.njhear.com NJ Hearing Aid Supervising Dispenser License #697.
CHR
and the College of St.

FEBRUARY

ANTIQUES

Inventory Reduction SALE!
HUGE S€L€CTiON of MINK COOTS & JRCK€TS
RCDUCCD T O CL€RftflNC€ PRICCS

& Collectibles

DflllV SP€CinL SWINGS
i U

/O to / U

/OOFf MRRK€TVAIU€S

FEMALE MINK COATS from $1,795
Sheared Mink Jackets $1,495
Sheared Beaver Jackets $1,695

D I R E C T O R Y

Alf Cloth SC Casmere Coats sc
Jackets

SCRANBERRY COOP

ANTIQUES

o

3

LIFETIME GUARINO GUARANTEE
No Charge for NEW SALE Alterations

/o

12 MONTH
FINANCING

on the spot approval

/^Furs . by

190 Route 22
Green Brook, NJ

(732) 968-8700

|

China, porcehin. pottery, collectable*,
an. jewelry', lamps, ciysial, silver plate.
primitives, toys, linens, restored vintage
Persian nigs plus huge selection

NJ 0 7 8 2 1

10-4 p.iw.
|

ifr CERTJ
*DEAIER SPACE

ANTIQUE VINTAGE FURNITURE
2 Great Locations
VENDOR SPACE AVAILABLE
At reasonable rates

longvalleyantiques.com
The Fur Spa
415 Route 18
East Brunswick, N]

wore v-neck sundresses with a
sheer ivory and floral overlay
on a cream lining. They carried astromerias and day
lilies.
The ushers were Kenneth
Bronovicki of Piscataway,
brother of the bridegroom,
Christopher Guild of Alpha,
and Erik Hall of Phillipsburg,
friends of the couple and Paul
Adams, brother-in-law of the
bridegroom.
The bride graduated summa
cum laude from Piscataway
High School and earned her
Bachelor of Arts degree^ in
Psychology and teacher certification from Ramapo College\
of N.J. She is a sixth grade
teacher at Conackamack
Middle School in Piscataway.
The bridegroom graduated
from Piscataway High School
and St. Peter's College in
Jersey City with a Bachelor in
Arts degree. He is employed as
the regional sales manager of
Construction Specialties, Inc.
The couple met as children
through the friendship of
their mothers. Their wedding
trip was to Paradise Stream
Caesars Resort in the
Poconos. They reside intheir
own home in Piscataway.

HOURS:

14,000 sq. ft. Victorian Antique Center |
44 E. Washington Ave. (Rt. 57) [

Furs by Quarino
339 Route 18
East Brunswick, N]

PISCATAWAY — The marriage of Helena Sroczynski,
daughter of Richard and
Arlene
Sroczynski
of
Piscataway
to
David
Bronovicki, son of Raymnd
and Muriel Bronovicki of
Piscatawav was held on
August 24, 2004 at the
Waterloo Methodist Church in
Stanhope. The Rev. Theodore
Cassidy of the Marianist
Family Retreat Center of
Cape May Point officiated at
the catholic ceremony with
Sharon Bronovicki, sister of
the groom serving as soloist.
The bride was given in marriage by her father, Richard.
The bride wore a white
sheath gown with an overlay
of embroidered lace with
pearls and a chapel train. Her
veil and headpiece consisted
of a simple comb with a single
layer of ultrasoft tulle. Her
flowers were astromerias and
sweetheart roses.
The
bridesmaids
were
Marijah Sroczynski Adams of
Roselle
Park,
Jessica
Sroczynski of Cape May,
Stephanie
Matteo
of
Sicklerville, sisters of the
bride and Sharon Bronovicki,
sister-in-law of the bride. They

975 786-6414

1000's of items - from garage sale
bargains to high end collectable*

washingtonantiquecenter.com |

Guarino

ANCIOVER,

BEST PRICES • BEST SELECTION

Leather Jackets from $99
Guarino Quality at
Prices you never imagined...

Sroczynski weds Bronovicki

4 2 MAJN ST.

5 0 % OFF Market Value
Plus 3 0 % OFF Register

Furs by Qiiarino

Elizabeth in Morristown. She
is employed as the Program
Director of the Marianist
Family Retreat Center, Cape
May Point, N.J.
The bridegroom-to-be graduated from Spotswood High
School and is employed as a
Land Surveyor for Control
Layouts Inc.
A September wedding is
planned.

Helena and David Bronovicki

4,000 sq. it Charming Country Store
2 W. Mffl Rd, comers Bis. 24. 513 & 517
Long Valley. NJ 90&876-1333

3tarffan Slidfp 90toge
44W. SOMERSETS!
RARITAN
(1 mile off Somervilk' Circle1

OPEN 7 DAYS
10-5 PM
908.526.7920
Multi Dealers on
Two Levels

(Village Green Shopping Center]

(732) 390-4441

(732) 651-8851 Fur Spa

Lillian R. and Edward R. Lee

Switching Banks. Perfected
If I knew moving
accounts could be this
easy.. .1would have done
it a long time ago.

Valley's Perfect Switch"
The hassle-free way to move accounts to Valley.
Open a new checking, savings account or CD at
Valley and we'll make it easy to close and switchover your accounts. Unlike most banks, Valley's
team doesall the work for you...and we monitor
the entire process. Visit any of our offices...
or call 1-800-522-4100 to get started.

y National Bank
www.valleynationalbank.com

1 -800-522-41 00
© 2004 Valley National Bank Member FD!C.

Semon weds
Lee in candlelight ceremony
MIDDLESEX — Lillian R.
Semon, originally
from
Flushing, N.Y. was married
to Edward R. Lee from
Wilkes Barre, Pa. on
October 12, 2003 in the
Middlesex
Presbyterian
Church with a double ring,
candlelighting
ceremony
that was officiated by
Pastor Neal Presa.
The bride was given in
marriage by her family in
attendance, and her grandson Joshua Ramsey walked
down the aisle with his
grandmother. The matron of
honor was Martha Long,
from Middlesex, a close
friend of the bride and an
aunt by marriage.
The best man was Robert
E. Lee, of Atlanta, brother
of the bridegroom. Linda
Ralston, sister of the bridegroom read the scripture,
and
Jennifer
Semone,
daughter-in-law
of
the
bride, sang during the ceremony. The reception was
held immediately after the
ceremony in the church hall
for family and friends.
The couple honeymooned
at the Embassy Suites in
Piscataway and reside in
both Pompano Beach, FL.
and Middlesex.

